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Chapter 1 
MELT-EXTRUSION ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING FOR TISSUE 

ENGINEERING: APPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Andrea Roberto Calore1,2, Carlos Mota1, Katrien Bernaerts2, Jules Harings2, Lorenzo Moroni1 

1MERLN Ins tute for Technology-Inspired Regenera ve Medicine, Maastricht University, Maastricht, 
The Netherlands 

2Aachen-Maastricht Ins tute for Biobased Materials (AMIBM), Maastricht University, Geleen, The 
Netherlands 

Chapter accepted in 3D Prin ng and Addi ve Manufacturing 

ABSTRACT 

The applica on of Addi ve Manufacturing techniques has increased over the years in almost all 
produc on fields, thanks to the possibility of crea ng objects from scratch and with the desired shape, 
with no need for molds or complex machinery typical of subtrac ve manufacturing. This success has 
concerned the biomedical world as well, where melt-based methods represent the golden standard to 
produce scaffolds for hard- ssue engineering. Despite the large amount of studies present in literature 
on scaffold produc on, the fabrica on process is s ll affected by drawbacks and limita ons, which 
hinders the standardiza on and upscaling to industrial level. In this review, we briefly present the 
history of Addi ve Manufacturing and the reasons of its success, with par cular reference to the Tissue 
Engineering and Regenera ve Medicine world. We then proceed to highlight the current factors 
limi ng the straigh orwardness of the produc on process and affec ng the quality and the 
performance of the manufactured scaffolds. Eventually, we suggest poten al strategies to increase the 
level of control during manufacturing and to improve the biomimicry of the fabricated constructs, with 
the goal of obtaining a more op mal workflow. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Lack of organ donors is a burden that has been affec ng transplants all over the world for already two 
decades and it is s ll considered a major healthcare challenge [1]. If we take the example of Italy only, 
in 1985 113 people died because in need for organs that were not available. A er the enforcement of 
the mandatory motorcycle helmet in mid-1986, the situa on further worsened. In 1987, 1700 pa ents 
were awai ng for kidney transplants and 400 for heart transplants [2]. With the popula on increasing 
and the longer life expecta on, the situa on further worsened, with transplant lists coun ng, by the 
end of May 2022, 697 pa ents awai ng for new hearts and 7081 for kidneys [3]. Addi onally, the 
expected awai ng mes are 3.6 and 3.2 years, respec vely. On one side, the lack of available organs 
has been the clear sign of progress and higher welfare standards, having ins tu ons forced people to 
take more care of themselves. On the other hand, an endless list of pa ents has been bound to an 
uncomfortable life, such as those undergoing dialysis, more or less permanently. In addi on to these, 
many pa ents were simply des ned to die. To mi gate the cri cal shortage of donor organs, a 
completely new field has emerged, Tissue Engineering and Regenera ve Medicine (TERM). The goal of 
this new discipline was, and s ll is, the applica on of the principles of engineering and life science to 
fabricate biological subs tutes in vitro that are able to maintain, improve or restore the func ons of a 

ssue or organ [4], [5]. 

Over the years, great progress has been made. A significant step forward was taken when the group of 
technologies commonly known as 3D prin ng was adopted in ssue engineering. Here it is important 
to highlight that, despite being used as a general term, “3D prin ng” refers to a specific technique, 
while the group of technologies in its en rety is referred to as “Addi ve Manufacturing (AM)” as 
established by the American Society for Tes ng and Materials (ASTM) in 2009 [6]. The name perfectly 
embodies the principle behind the new methods: “the process of joining materials to make objects 
from 3D model data, layer upon layer, as opposed to subtrac ve manufacturing methodologies, such 
as tradi onal machining”. AM devices have been around since 1986, when the first stereolithographic 
(SLA) device was produced [7]. This technology was followed by the development of several other 
techniques, which were categorized by the ASTM and ISO standardiza on organiza on as follows [8]: 
powder bed fusion (PBF, which includes selec ve laser sintering (SLS)), material extrusion (ME), VAT 
photopolymeriza on (VP, in which stereolithography (SLA) falls), material je ng (MJ), binder je ng 
(BJ), sheet lamina on (SL) and directed energy deposi on (DED) (Figure 1). Despite the huge plethora 
of methods developed over the years, all AM technologies share the common approach of layer-by-
layer addi on of material, which allows for the produc on of customized parts without the need for 
molds or subtrac ve machining. The main advantage of these technologies is therefore the possibility 
of manufacturing small quan es of customized products at rela vely low costs, which shi ed the 
applica on of 3D prin ng from the ini al prototyping field to product produc on [9], [10]. This 
perfectly matches the pa ent-specific paradigm that has been advancing in medicine with the growth 
of ssue engineering [11]–[15]. 
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Figure 1. Overview of Addi ve Manufacturing techniques used in Tissue Engineering. Adapted from Calore et al. [16]. 

The goal of this review is to illustrate the poten al of AM techniques for TE, their current limita ons 
and suggested strategies to overcome them. We start by describing the so-called “conven onal 
methods” for scaffold produc on and how AM took over, offering scien sts a higher degree of control 
on the final constructs in a field where morphology is o en synonym of biological performance. 
Par cular a en on will be given to the class of techniques based on polymer-melt deposi on, largely 
widespread in the hard- ssue engineering field, because they allow the processing of mechanically-
performing synthe c polymers. The focus will be then shi ed to the challenges that ssue engineers 
s ll have to face when manufacturing scaffolds via melt-based AM, with par cular reference to the 
unpredictability of the construct proper es, lack of standardiza on, polymer thermal degrada on and 
bioinertness, absence of topographical features, bri le mechanics uncontrolled crystalliza on. For 
each of these topics, a strategy with the poten al to solve the issue will be suggested, with the goal of 
improving the control on the process and the quality of the final scaffold with limited steps. 

1.2 ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING FOR TISSUE ENGINEERING 
In the context of personalized regenera ve medicine, engineered constructs are required to exhibit 
pa ent- and ssue-specific proper es, such as geometry and porosity. While the former is needed to 
fill or treat a defect in its en rety ensuring morphological con nuity with the surrounding healthy 

ssue, high macro porosity promotes nutrient and waste transport, ssue ingrowth and 
vasculariza on. Before the arrival of AM, ssue-engineering scaffolds were manufactured via the so-
called “conven onal methods”, which include gas foaming/par culate leaching [17], [18], freeze-drying 
[19], [20] or phase separa on [21], [22]. All these techniques allow the manufacturing of constructs 
with sufficient amount of porosity, which is a requirement for cell infiltra on, nutrients uptake, waste 
removal and thus proper ssue growth. Nevertheless, the overall morphology of the scaffold is dictated 
by the molds where scaffolds are fabricated or by post-manufacturing shaping opera ons. This 
represents a huge limit in view of the produc on of pa ent-specific implants. On top of this, the level 
of control on pore size and distribu on is very limited and mainly le  to the spontaneity of the process. 
As a result, the achieved porosity is o en non-interconnected, resul ng in inhomogeneous ssue 
development [15], [23]–[25]. This leads to scaffolds with uneven proper es from batch to batch, 
making the process variable. In view of upscaling scaffold produc on and bring ssue engineering to 
the industrial market, more reliable and reproducible techniques are needed [26]–[28]. Addi ve 
manufacturing techniques offer ssue engineers those extra features that allowed to improve scaffold 
quality and process repeatability. AM allows the reproducible fabrica on of 3D structures with 
tailorable geometrical complexity, interconnected and tunable porosity, with the possibility of including 
mul ple materials [29], [30]. The control over the intra and inter-layer geometry (and therefore over 
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the porosity) results into tailorable mechanical proper es, which is par cularly desirable for the 
manufacturing of scaffolds towards the regenera on of load-bearing ssues such as bone and car lage 
[31]–[33]. Among the several available technologies, material-extrusion AM techniques (ME-AM, as 
categorized by ASTM and ISO organiza ons [8]) have gained ssue engineers’ a en on par cularly. 
These are based on the mel ng and the subsequent extrusion of a material through a nozzle. While for 
industrial applica ons metals, ceramics and thermoplas c polymers can be used, in TERM polymers 
are preferred because of their mechanical proper es, which place themselves in between the excessive 
s ffness of metals and the excessive bri leness of ceramics [34]. From the original Fused Deposi on 
Modeling (FDM), also referred to as Fused Filament Fabrica on (FFF) and commercially available since 
1992 [35], other techniques based on the extrusion of thermoplas c polymers in a melt were 
developed to accommodate for the diverse states in which the raw material could be. Current 
technologies include: FDM, where a filament is pushed through a heated nozzle that melts the material 
and deposits it; 3D fiber deposi on (3DF), in which the polymer in the form of powder, granules or 
pellets, is placed in heated syringe and the melt is extruded by applica on of pressure via a piston or 
compressed gas; bioextrusion, where polymer granules, pellets or powder are melted in a pressurized 
chamber and the melt is pushed to an auger screw, which eventually extrudes it [16]. A schema c 
representa on of the three techniques is given in Figure 2, while a comparison between their features 
is offered in Table 1. However, melt-based technologies using thermoplas c materials suffer from 
limita ons inherent to its polymeric cons tuents. The mechanical proper es of addi vely 
manufactured polymeric constructs are par cularly influenced by AM process parameters, specifically 
layer-by-layer deposi on strategies. In melt-based techniques, interlayer bonds form by diffusion of 
polymer molecules between two consecu ve layers. For this to happen, both layers have to be in a 
semi-molten state or in a state where anyways the mobility of single molecules is sufficiently high to 
diffuse from one layer to the other. Bonding is achieved when molecules diffuse sufficiently in depth 
into the other layer to form entanglements with the local polymer chains [36]. However, in contrast to 
metals or low molecular weight organic compounds, the diffusivity of polymer molecules is extremely 
low due to the adjacent chains imposing physical restric ons. If we model these restric ons as a tube, 
a single polymer molecule can only “reptate” or diffuse back- and forward along the chain/tube 
direc on [37]. Then, it is evident that the me for a polymer to diffuse out of its tube scales strongly 
with their length and thus molar mass. Sufficiently high molar masses are needed for the polymer 
molecules to entangle, contribu ng to a physical network that is the origin of the praised mechanical 
proper es of polymeric materials a ained under mild condi ons. Considering the rela vely small 
difference between extrusion temperature and the temperature where mobility is hindered upon 
cooling (glass transi on temperature), the useful me window for this process to happen is par cularly 
narrow [38]. In addi on, the sec on of the bo om layer involved in the bonding process is abundantly 
smaller than the corresponding of the top one. This happens because such a bo om layer, already in 
solid state, is passively reheated by the deposi on on top of it of a new hot filament, but the process 
has limited spa al extent [39]. For this reason, the weaker bond interface between layers can result in 
strength along the build direc on as low as 40-50% of that in other direc ons [40]. 

Furthermore, melt-based techniques suffer from lower resolu on than other AM methods. In 
par cular, printed parts by ME-AM can exhibit features of 100 - 150 μm in width while SLS and 
lithography-based techniques have the ability to reach resolu ons down to 50 and 0.1 μm, respec vely 
[41]. This difference arises from the rela vely low control on the flow of polymeric materials with 
respect to the precision of a light (SLA) or laser (SLS) beam. To obtain comparable features, the flowrate 
should be in the order of nanoliters per second, which would require accurate molten flow delivery 
and precise temperature control systems currently unavailable on the market [42]. Nevertheless, melt-
based AM has emerged as choice of reference to produce scaffolds for TE. The success of this class of 
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techniques is mainly due to their versa lity: the needed equipment is rela vely simple and low-cost, 
and the pale e of usable materials is wider [43]. Other techniques, in fact, require more advanced 
equipment such as a laser for SLS, a UV light source for SLA or actuator cartridges for 3DP. The material 
requirements are also very specific: photosensi ve polymers are needed for stereolithography (SLA), 
while selec ve laser sintering (SLS) and three-dimensional prin ng (3DP) work with very fine and 
homogeneous polymer powders [31]. The only requirement for FDM materials is to be thermoplas c 
and the equipment is nothing but a heated nozzle with filament rollers, a piston or compressed gas 
depending on the technique. 

 
Figure 2. Schema c of material-extrusion techniques: (a) Fused Deposi on Modelling, in which rollers push a filament though 
a heated channel where the material melts and is forced through the needle by the solid material.; (b) and (c) 3D Fiber 
Deposi on, where in (b) pressurized air is used to induce flow through the needle whereas in (c) this is achieved by the ac on 
of a piston or a plunger; (d) bioextrusion, where flow is originated by the rota ng ac on of a screw. Adapted from Calore et 
al. [16]. 

The first use of melt-based techniques in ssue engineering dates back to 2001, when Hutmacher et 
al. [44] showed that FDM allowed the fabrica on of highly reproducible 3D scaffolds with a fully 
interconnected pore network. They manufactured scaffolds with several geometries and filament 
orienta ons, and evaluated their mechanical proper es. In vitro tests showed fully populated scaffolds, 
which also supported differen a on and ECM produc on. Since then, FDM and the other melt-based 
techniques have been extensively used for hard- ssue engineering, bone in par cular [14]. An 
extensive review of AM for bone applica ons is given by Wang et al. [45], while Agarwal et al. [46] 
reviewed scaffold manufacturing for car lage engineering. However, the current applica on of ME-AM 
techniques is s ll facing some technical challenges that hinder large-scale produc on of TE constructs, 
and leaves the adop on of these technologies mainly to research level [13], [14]. In our opinion, these 
challenges can be ascribed to the lack of specific factors that renders the workflow s ll not very 
reproducible and automated. These are the lack of knowledge of the physics behind the process, the 
lack of flexibility in usable materials, the lack of biomimicry, and the lack of control over material and 
scaffold proper es. 

1.3 CHALLENGES IN MELT-EXTRUSION ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING FOR TISSUE ENGINEERING 

1.3.1 Lack of knowledge in polymer physics 
In AM, it is paramount to understand the process itself, as well as the physics behind it, in order to 
make it work, but also to improve the process further [47]. With the increasing adop on of these 
technologies, the knowledge of the fundamentals of the process has decreased and is certainly 
responsible for the tradi onal trial-and-error approach when exploring new paths in scaffold AM [48]. 
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These could be manufacturing scaffolds with new materials or devices, or trying to speed up the 
produc on [49]–[54]. Before reaching a sa sfactory product, these trial-and-error loops might be 
numerous, and the success of the trials relies on the user’s experience [55]. Figure 3A and 3B show 
typical examples of this process, based on the adjustment of the most intui ve prin ng parameter, the 
printhead transla onal speed. In Figure 3A, it can be seen how different values of flow rate require the 
transla onal speed to be adjusted accordingly, in order to maintain the filament thickness comparable 
to the nozzle diameter. Without an a priori knowledge, matching the transla onal speed to the current 
flow rate requires several a empts, which leads to waste of material and me. This is further 
highlighted in Figure 3B, where a typical processing route is described. On the le , a scaffold 
manufactured with a too high transla onal speed, which led to extreme filament stretching resul ng 
in poor contact between the layers and poten ally unsa sfying mechanics. A er full scaffold deposi on 
and sec oning of the specimen, the manufacturing result can be analyzed and the parameters adjusted 
accordingly. However, due to the limited knowledge of the impact of even small varia ons, the 
transla onal speed might be reduced incorrectly, resul ng in excessive material deposi on and lateral 
pore occlusion (Figure 3B, right). The resul ng waste of me and material highly hinders the process 
upscaling in favor of more established but less op mal techniques. Addi onally, material waste 
represents a more cri cal issue in TE than in industrial applica ons. In fact, medical polymers are 
usually more expensive than technical ones, while research grades are o en provided in very small 
amount and on longer mescales [14], [53]. This trial-and-error approach usually ends up in a working 
set of parameters, which somehow couples to the material proper es in giving morphologically 
acceptable products. However, mechanical proper es, not assessable by eye, are o en non op mal 
and this set of parameters might have to be readjusted, resul ng in an endless circle [56]. Considering 
that in scaffolds for TE the load bearing points are far less than in non-porous AM constructs, the 
knowledge of the temperature profile driving interlayer fusion is fundamental to op mize mechanical 
performances. As shown in Figure 3C, newly deposited layers cool down extremely rapidly, thus 
hindering fusion with the previous layer and molecular homogeniza on across the interface. 
Addi onally, previously extruded material is reheated as well and this may alter its morphological as 
well as its mechanical proper es. Currently, mechanical evalua on, whereas taking place, is carried out 
only down the manufacturing process, and this would be repeated for any poten ally needed 
adjustment. 

Further elements responsible for extended produc on mes are the poten al batch-to-batch varia on 
in polymer proper es and thermally sensi ve grades [53]. The former may result in the necessity to 
refine the prin ng parameters, which may end in the above-men oned endless circle whereas this was 
not done with a scien fic methodology. Instead, the issue of processing thermally sensi ve polymers 
arises from the fact that they retain their original molecular structure and flow proper es for a limited 
amount of me once in molten state once not op mally stabilized, as described by Figure 3D. Like in 
terms of precious waste, biocompa bility limits the applicability of (physio)chemical stabiliza on 
concepts adopted in technical, non-medical material formula ons as further elaborated on below. 
Once the degrada on process starts, the resul ng changes in molecular architecture like chain scission, 
branching or crosslinking will affect not only the material flow characteris cs and the final morphology, 
but also the mechanical performances of the bulk material and of the scaffold [57]–[59]. For this 
reason, users must be aware of the processing window for these grades, with the goal of speeding up 
the process and reducing the residence me of the material inside the print head [60]. Alterna vely, 
the processing parameters could be adjusted in real me to compensate for the change in flow 
behavior. Therefore, there seem to be the need for an in-process simula on model to pre-assess the 
impact of process parameters and to predict op mized process condi ons, thus giving ssue engineers 
predic ve capabili es. Without such a priori knowledge, typical screening and processing routes 
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appear as the flowchart in Figure 4. We believe that by properly characterizing the materials of choice 
and considering the features of the device in use, it is possible to understand in advance how to process 
a specific polymer to obtain the desired scaffold morphology while op mizing the mechanical 
proper es as well. 

Figure 3. (A) The effect of different printhead transla on speeds on filament diameter. Case 1: printhead speed (V1) is greater 
than fluid velocity out of the nozzle (VN) and therefore the fiber diameter (D1) is lower than the nozzle diameter (DN). Case N: 
the printhead speed matches the fluid velocity and fiber and nozzle diameter are iden cal. Case 2: printhead speed (V2) is 
lower than fluid velocity out of the nozzle (VN) and therefore the fiber diameter (D1) is greater than the nozzle diameter (DN). 
Adapted from Khalil et al. [61]. (B) The effect of different printhead transla onal speed on gap bridging. On the le , printhead 
speed is higher than fluid velocity out of the nozzle and the filament is stretched. This results in proper gap bridging but poor 
or, in some cases, non-existent contact with filaments from the bo om layer. On the right, the opposite rela on between 
printhead speed and fluid velocity, leading to side pores occlusion. (C) Temperature profiles from layers formed during prin ng 
of ABS at 210 °C. Print layer (LP) temperature, first sublayer (LP-1) temperature, second sublayer (LP-2) temperature, model 
es mate of weld temperature between print and first sublayer (W1), model es mate of weld temperature between first and 
second sublayers (W2) and glass transi on temperature for ABS (Tg). Adapted from Seppala et al. [62]. (D) Reduc on of 
Poly(D,L-lac c acid) (PDLLA) intrinsic viscosity over me when kept isothermally in a nitrogen atmosphere due to thermal 
degrada on. Adapted from Liu et al. [58]. 
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Figure 4. Flowchart of the empirical prin ng parameter tuning. The flowchart is to be followed for every new polymer grade 
to be tested or new prin ng device. 
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1.3.2 Lack of flexibility 
The current inability to properly process thermally sensi ve materials is the proof of the lack of 
flexibility of melt-based techniques [63]. For instance, poly(lac de) (PLA) is a widely used thermoplas c 
polymer for biomedical applica ons that, however, suffers due to limited stabiliza on routes from poor 
thermal stability limi ng its processability by ME-AM (Figure 5A). Processing a thermally unstable 
material may result in changes in flow behavior, which affect both morphology (Figure 5B) and 
mechanical proper es (Figure 5C). Despite the efforts invested in synthesizing and characterizing 
biodegradable polymers [64], the number of suitable materials is somewhat limited [15], [65]–[67]. As 
previously men oned, the knowledge of the process fundamentals is key to overcome this limita on. 
Although a simple readjustment of the processing temperature would slow down the degrada on 
kine cs [60], diffusion at the interface would be affected, nega vely influencing the mechanical 
proper es [39]. In industry, this issue is dealt with the use of stabilizers such as chain extenders, which 
can reconnect broken chains originated by the degrada on process [68]. However, they are generally 
toxic or li le informa on about their biocompa bility is available. For this reason, medical grade 
polymers are usually not stabilized by means of addi ves, which highly narrows the pale e of usable 
materials. Tachibana et al. [69] tested myo-inositol (Figure 5D), a sugar present in the human body and 

Table 1. Comparison of the main characteris cs of the three different techniques, namely Fused Deposi on Modelling (FDM), 
3D Fiber Deposi on (3DF) and Bioextrusion. Adapted from Calore et al. [16]. 

Characteristics FDM 3DF Bioextrusion 

Control on flow rate 

Good: can be quickly switched 
by changing roller speed, 
possible also during fabrication 
if the software permits it 

Poor with just gas pressure; 
decent with plunger or piston 
pressure 

Good: can be quickly switched 
by changing screw speed or 
rotation direction, possible 
also during fabrication if the 
software includes this 
functionality 

Thermal degradation 

Low: short exposure to high 
temperatures, just before 
extrusion. However, possible 
requirement of an extra 
thermal step to make filaments 

High due to long exposures to 
high temperatures 

High due to long exposures to 
high temperatures 

Ease of use 

Easy: molten material present 
only in a small region, 
removable along with the 
initial extrusion of the next 
material. Disassembling 
(whereas possible) and 
cleaning is recommended to 
avoid contaminations 

Complicated: slightly fewer 
parts to disassemble for 
cleaning than in screw 
extrusion and one less 
parameter to control i.e. screw 
speed 

Most complicated: assembly 
and disassembly, cleaning, 
need to regulate extra 
fabrication parameters 

Addition of fillers Not possible, unless source 
filament already includes fillers 

Possible, but almost no mixing 
in molten state 

Possible, with slight mixing in 
the screw 

Material 
compatibility 

Only materials that can be 
manufactured into appropriate 
size filament 

Wide range of materials and 
forms including pellets and 
powders 

Wide range of materials and 
forms including pellets and 
powders 

Material wastage 

Minimal due to absence of 
large dead volumes. Material 
directly passes from the rollers 
to the manufacturing substrate 
through a nozzle 

Dead volumes lead to material 
waste, can be minimized by 
thoughtful design 

Dead volumes lead to material 
waste, can be minimized by 
thoughtful design 

Working 
temperature 

Slightly lower temperatures, 
since the rollers can generate 
higher pressure on the 
filament and the melt 

High, in order to melt material 
enough to flow under pressure 

High, in order to melt material 
enough to flow under pressure 

Minimum fiber 
diameter 

Dependent on available needle 
or nozzle and material used 
(commonly around 150-200 
μm) 

Dependent on available needle 
or nozzle and material used 
(commonly around 150-200 
μm) 

Dependent on available needle 
or nozzle and material used 
(commonly around 150-200 
μm) 
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involved in cell signal transduc on [70], for stabiliza on effects on PLLA during processing. It was found 
that the addi on of myo-inositol prevented the degrada on of PLLA during thermal mel ng process 
and this was a ributed to the cross-linking via esterifica on by the hydroxyl groups of the molecule. 
However, the use of chain extenders may be responsible for an unwanted and uncontrolled increase in 
molecular weight [68], or even branching depending on the molecule ac ve groups [71]. Such changes 
might affect the material processability and alter its proper es over the manufacturing process. Kang 
et al. [72] included magnesium hydroxide in a PLLA - PCL blend to neutralize the acidic moie es from 
thermal degrada on of PLLA. They indeed observed that molecular weight reduc on was alleviated by 
the addi on of magnesium hydroxide via inac va on of those chain groups and degrada on 
byproducts capable of backbi ng reac ons and hydrolysis. Despite appearing an appealing approach 
to include thermo-sensi ve polymers in the pale e of extrudable materials, further issues limi ng the 
flexibility of ME-AM persist, which cannot be all tackled at the same me. In fact, it is important to note 
that processing involves polymer flow through nozzles of a few hundreds of μm in diameter, where 
very high shear stresses might develop (usually in the range 100 – 200 s-1 [48]). As devices employed in 
TE are usually of smaller scale than industrial equipment, the forces to process high molecular weight 
polymers are o en not technically accessible. However, these grades are favorable in terms of 
mechanical proper es [73], which means that scaffold produc on is o en bound to less performant 
materials. In two recent studies, Camarero-Espinosa et al. [74], [75] fabricated scaffolds with 
poly(ester)urethane following an ini al degrada on step that allowed the extrusion through the printer 
nozzle (Figure 5E). Despite being a working alterna ve strategy, this approach slows down the 
manufacturing process, which is in contrast with the goal of upscaling AM for TE purposes. Addi onally, 
it relies on the reproducibility of the degrada on step, which is instead quite random. Residence mes 
of different extent might result in different degrada on degrees, different molecular structure and thus 
different final proper es. It is important to note that substrate s ffness might influence cell fate via 
mechanotransduc on [76]. S ffer substrates (Elas c modulus E > 225 kPa) seem to trigger osteogenic 
differen a on [77], whereas so er substrates might promote chondrogenesis [78]. Such events appear 
to be influenced also by polymer molecular weight, as highlighted by Hendrikson et al. [79]. They 
reported that cells cultured on low (14 kDa) and high (65 kDa) Mw PCL both showed robust 
chondrogenic differen a on, but low Mw PCL induced stronger hypertrophic differen a on. However, 
it is important to note that the evaluated molecular weight range was rather narrow considering that 
thermoplas c polymers for biomedical use can reach molar masses beyond 100 kDa [74]. Furthermore, 
synthe c polymers are also more bioinert when compared to non-resorbable materials such as 
ceramics and tanium alloys, or natural polymers [45], [53], [80], [81]. Melt-based techniques do not 
generally allow the incorpora on of bioac ve molecules in the process, as they might degrade upon 
exposure to high temperatures [82]. This hinders the large-scale use of these technologies, as further 
steps are needed to make scaffolds fabricated by melt-deposi on more bioac ve [83]. Methods to post-
treat the scaffold surface include plasma treatment [84] (Figure 5F), chemical etching [85] and chemical 
binding [86]. In the view of upscaling scaffold manufacturing and rendering the process more 
automated (increased produc vity and quality control, and reduced cost [80]), embedding the 
bioac ve compound in the scaffold deposi on would be desirable. Lowering the processing 
temperature could favor the incorpora on of bioac ve molecules, in addi on to tackling polymer 
degrada on. However, this approach would narrow the pale e of usable materials, as the maximum 
extrudable Mw would decrease. Alterna vely, the inclusion of inorganic fillers has shown to help in 
protec ng an bio cs from thermally degrading during ME-AM [87], which would dismiss the need for 
decreasing the processing temperature. Nevertheless, such strategy implies the use of one further 
compound and addi onal processing, and the risk of having thermal degrada on of the polymer matrix 
would s ll persist. As it can be understood, being a thermoplast is not the only requirement for a 
polymer to be processable. More factors have to be taken into account before and during processing 
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of a thermoplas c polymer to ensure compa bility with the equipment in use and stable proper es 
over me for reproducible products. 

All the aforemen oned considera ons suggest that temperature (as func on of me) is the main factor 
to deal with to increase the flexibility of ME techniques. By reducing thermal stresses, unstable 
materials could retain their molecular structure and bioac ve factors be included in the process. On 
the other hand, the energy input should be increased to compensate for higher viscosi es. However, a 
class of small Mw compounds known as plas cizers are meant to increase the flowability of polymer 
melts by favoring the sliding of polymer molecules past each other. Should they exhibit bioac ve 
effects, it seems that the embedding of plas cizers in the polymeric matrix could favor melt processing 
of thermoplas cs and might increase the biological performance of scaffolds for TE. In a recent work 
of Calore et al. [88], vitamin D3 (VD3) was mixed with an amorphous PLA grade (PDLLA) to increase its 
flowability and thus reducing its processing temperature. In addi on, human mesenchymal stromal 
cells (hMSCs) cultured on PDLLA+VD3 scaffolds showed a more sustained osteogenic differen a on 
when compared to posi ve controls cultured in osteogenic media. However, the authors underlined 
how their results were highly influenced by the specific processing condi ons used. This arises from 
the fact that plas cizer concentra on and release rate are controlled by the fabrica on process and 
thus op miza on is needed for every new manufacturing setup. It seems therefore that a more 
universal and controllable approach should be needed. 
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Figure 5. (A) Mechanisms of degrada on of PLA. Adapted from Kang et al. [72]. (B) Effects of polymer thermal degrada on on 
scaffold morphology: (1) first manufactured scaffold; (5) fi h consecu vely manufactured scaffold. Adapted from Ragaert [89]. 
(C) Reduc on in mechanical proper es of PLA exposed for different mes at different temperatures because of thermal 
degrada on. Adapted from Rasselet et al. [59]. (D) Myo-inositol chemical structure. (E) Changes in molecular weight 
distribu on of poly(ester)urethane (PU) before fabrica on and a er 1 and 2 h of processing. (F) Plasma treatment of addi ve 
manufactures scaffolds to increase surface bioac vity. Adapted from Cámara-Torres et al. [84]. 

1.3.3 Lack of biomimicry 
What we defined as lack of biomimicry arises from the typical macroscale morphology of melt-extruded 
scaffolds. The x-y deposi on pa ern and the subsequent layer stacking allows the inherent forma on 
of pores of several hundreds of μm2. These pores, referred to as macropores [90], are responsible for 
suppor ng nutrients uptake, waste removal, ssue ingrowth and vasculariza on. With par cular 
reference to the la er, it has been shown that pores with dimeters of 250 μm or above favored the in 
vivo growth of blood vessels more than smaller size pores [91]–[94]. Microscale porosity is instead 
inherent to the material and, whereas present on the surface of the fibers, can induce surface 
roughness. Rough surfaces were shown to influence both cell adhesion and prolifera on in 2D [95]–
[97] as well as in 3D [81], [98]–[101]. For instance, in Figure 6A and 6B, it can be seen how hMCSs
adhered with a different level of spreading on 3D scaffolds exhibi ng rela vely smooth (A) and rougher
surfaces (B) [98]. Kunzler et al. [97] created a roughness gradient (Ra (arithme c average roughness) =
1 – 6 μm) on epoxy 2D substrates and evaluated the response of rat calvarial osteoblasts (RCO) and 
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human gingival fibroblasts (HGF) in terms of cell a achment and prolifera on. While osteoblasts 
a achment was not influenced by roughness values, fibroblasts showed slightly higher a achment on 
the rough part of the gradient (at Ra = 5.9 μm) with respect to smoother regions (Ra = 1.5 μm). A er 7 
days of culture, the two cell popula ons exhibited opposite behaviors, with the number of RCOs 
significantly increasing with increasing roughness. In par cular, a Ra value of about 2 μm was iden fied 
as onset for the increase in cell number. For Ra > 3.9 μm, the amount of osteoblasts was two mes 
higher compared to parts with Ra lower than 2 μm. Instead, the number of fibroblasts a er 7 days of 
culture was found to gradually increase with decreasing roughness, below a Ra value of 2 μm. Zamani 
et al. [100] manufactured, by electrospinning, PLGA 3D scaffolds that exhibited either smooth 
(arithme c average surface roughness Sa = 132 nm) or rough surfaces (Sa = 306 nm). Culture of A-172 
nerve cells showed enhanced growth rate on rough scaffolds compared to smooth ones already a er 
4 days of culture. However, at the end of the culture period of 7 days, the increase in prolifera on rate 
reached values up to 50 %. The group of Kim [101] 3D melt-plo ed poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) scaffolds 
and treated them with oxygen plasma. The process resulted in surfaces with Ra values ranging from 23 
nm to 1.9 μm. MG-63 cells cultured on scaffolds with roughness of 654 nm showed enhanced cell 
a achment and prolifera on over 7 days of culture. 

It is important to underline that cell a achment and consequent prolifera on are prerequisites for 
proper ssue forma on and regenera on [84]. However, extruded scaffold fibers are inherently 
smooth [45], a condi on that might not faithfully represent the nanostructures of the extracellular 
matrix and affect ssue regenera on [45], [83], [102]. Whereas scaffolds are intended to regenerate 
bone ssue, rough surfaces were shown to promote osteogenesis [103]. However, current roughening 
methods are based on post-processing of the addi ve manufactured scaffolds, o en by using toxic 
organic solvents (Figure 6C and D). Besides increasing the overall produc on me and being hardly 
upscalable, this type of post-processing poses safety risks and may cause deteriora on in product 
quality [12], [26]. The lack in biomimicry manifests itself also at the level of mechanical performances. 
Trabecular bone ssue, for example, exhibits mul -scale porosity that results in different mechanical 
proper es depending on the local density [45], as can be seen in Figure 6E. Pores can vary in size 
between 450 and 1310 μm [104], and this large distribu on can provide increased toughness and 
prevent bri le failure. Scaffolds manufactured via melt-based techniques are characterized by the only 
presence of macroporosity, with pore sizes of at least 300 μm to allow neovasculariza on in vivo [93], 
[105], [106]. The lack of a wide pore size distribu on results in the bri le collapse of the overall 
structure once the loads overcome the failure point. Several strategies have been successfully 
employed to introduce porosity at mul ple length scales, such as salt leaching [107]–[109], 
supercri cal CO2 [110] and foaming [111], [112] (an example of microporosity induced by foaming can 
be seen in Figure 6F). However, current approaches limit the scope of the achieved microporosity to 
mechanical performance. In fact, the pores generated within the scaffold fibers are rarely 
interconnected or open to the outside. Whereas accessible, micropores may enhance waste removal 
and nutrients uptake, together with cell infiltra on and ssue forma on from within the scaffold fibers 
as well. 

None of the cited approaches seems to solve the lack of biomimicry of ME-AM scaffolds on its own. 
Different strategies could be combined to overcome each other’s limita ons, but with the requisite of 
keeping the process straigh orward. This can be achieved if researchers will exploit the condi ons that 
allow the manufacturing to be carried out. For instance, a specific type of foaming agents known as 
Chemical Foaming Agents (CFA), decomposes crea ng a foam structure upon the applica on of heat, 
which is abundant in ME-AM. In addi on, many chemical compounds are water soluble, which would 
make a poten al leaching process possible during cell culture as well, avoiding the introduc on of a 
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further scaffold prepara on step. It seems therefore that the right methods are already available, but 
that what is missing is the right strategy to combine them. 

Recently, Calore et al. [113] introduced surface roughness and interconnected internal porosity in ME-
AM scaffolds for bone ssue regenera on by coupling foaming and leaching in a straigh orward 
manner. Briefly, they melt-blended PLA, sodium citrate (SOCIT) and PVA, melt-extruded the blend and 
incubated the scaffolds in water. Upon melt-processing, SOCIT decomposed forming pores inside the 
scaffold filaments. The subsequent PVA extrac on in water induced surface roughness and allowed to 
connect the SOCIT pores with each other and to the outside. Such scaffolds showed a greater cell 
seeding efficiency and secre on of osteogenic-related proteins, with mechanical proper es 
comparable to plain PLA ones. Nevertheless, the researchers pointed out that the final porosity 
distribu on is highly sensi ve to the manufacturing condi ons, and that a deep understanding and a 
fine tuning of the process is needed to obtain the desired results. Therefore, it appears evident that 
further studies to op mize this promising strategy are needed towards the upscaling of scaffold 
produc on. 
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Figure 6. (A) and (B) Cell adhesion on AM scaffold fibers with low (A) and high (B) surface roughness. Adapted from Neves et 
al. [98]. (C) and (D) Surface morphology of AM scaffolds: (C) as manufactured and a er chemical etching with chloroform (D). 
Adapted from Kumar et al. [103]. (E) Stress – Strain curves of cor cal and trabecular bone. Adapted from Hart et al. [114].(F) 
Cross-sec on of an AM scaffold fiber with internal porosity introduced via extrusion foaming. Adapted from Choi et al. [111]. 

1.3.4 Lack of control 
In the analysis of the lack of control, we refer to thermodynamic instability that is mostly expressed in 
semi-crystalline polymers in ME-AM, whose crystalliza on is o en not taken under considera on when 
planning and evalua ng scaffold performance. Semi-crystalline polymers are a widespread choice for 
TE purposes, because crystalliza on is able to enhance the mechanical performance of the final 
product, as can be seen in Figure 7A. The crystalline phase tends to increase the s ffness and the 
strength of the material thanks to the strong interac ons between adjacent chain segments [115]. In 
addi on to bulk performances, crystallinity has an influence on surface proper es as well, which 
represent the interface between materials and cells. In par cular, it has been shown that substrate 
s ffness can drive cell fate via cell shape [116]: s ffer surfaces induce cells to adopt a more spread 
morphology compared to so  materials. An overview can be seen in Figure 7B. In the specific case of 
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hMSCs, their shape influences their phenotype [117], [118]. It was reported that s ff substrates (E > 
225 kPa) induced a strong secre on of osteogenic markers [77], while a more chondrogenic response 
was seen on so er materials [78]. This is due to the fact that cell shape modulates the localiza on of 
the YAP/TAZ complex, transducers involved in the mechanotransduc on process [76]. S ffer surfaces 
induce a more spread cell morphology with a higher number of stress fibers and consequent greater 
cytoskeletal tensions. The YAP/TAZ complex migrates to the nucleus and enhances the expression of 
genes involved in osteogenesis [32]. On the other hand, so er substrates induce low cytoskeleton 
tension and a round shape, leading to cytoplasma c localiza on and inac va on of the YAP/TAZ 
complex, which directs chondrogenic differen a on [119]. Furthermore, crystallinity influences surface 
roughness as well, via the size and density of the crystals formed in proximity and at the surface of the 
polymer [120]. In par cular, Washburn et al. [96] evaluated the effect of varia ons in crystallinity on 
surface topography and reported the crea on of features with root-mean-square (rms) roughness 
values ranging from 0.5 to 13 nm. The smoothest and the roughest surfaces achieved are shown in 
Figure 7C. Different levels of roughness have shown to induce different differen a on pa erns [121]. 
This phenomenon is ascribed to differences in cytoskeletal organiza on associated with the 
microtopography of the substrate and the resul ng cell morphology is known to impact gene 
expression as previously men oned [98], [122], [123]. In par cular, in the work of Chen et al. [123], 
hMSCs were cultured on electrospun scaffolds exhibi ng different levels of surface roughness, with Ra 
going from 14.3 ± 2.5 nm to 71.0 ± 11.0 nm. The analysis of gene expression showed that the highest 
Ra value supported more induc on of osteogenic genes while surfaces with the lowest roughness be er 
promoted chondrogenic differen a on. Therefore, it seems clear that crystallinity is a parameter to be 
carefully considered when processing semicrystalline polymers, as it can influence surface proper es 
known to impact cell behavior. Being surface s ffness and surface roughness strongly intertwined, 
par cular a en on should be given to the polymer thermal history, which is the driving factor for 
crystalliza on development during ME-AM [124]. Following the deposi on, the material is o en kept 
above its glass transi on temperature (Tg) to promote interfacial diffusion and thus bonding, and 
crystalliza on, to achieve enhanced mechanical proper es. Moreover, the inherent raster deposi on 
pa ern causes the nozzle to periodically return in the proximity of previously deposited material, 
whether within or on top of a specific layer. Consequently, the solidified polymer is reheated and its 
crystallinity might change. Srinivas et al. [125] showed that substan al spa al varia ons in crystallinity 
could be found along the build direc on, resul ng in inhomogeneous macroscopic mechanics over the 
object. Despite these poten al inhomogenei es and their consequences on surface proper es, there 
are several recent differen a on studies with semicrystalline polymers where the final construct was 
not characterized from a material-science perspec ve [74], [75], [79], [84], [126]–[128]. For instance, 
Di Luca et al. [32] manufactured scaffolds with a discrete gradient in surface s ffness by using three 
different materials, in the a empt to mimic the osteochondral region. The process was carried out in a 
non-heated environment and the crystallinity development was not taken into account. Despite 
managing to obtain a gradient in surface s ffness, poten al differences in roughness were not 
assessed. It appears clear that a fine control over processing condi ons is highly advantageous as they 
have a deep impact on the surface proper es of the final scaffold, in par cular whereas the construct 
is meant to promote or support differen a on. Knowledge of the material proper es and the design 
of a proper deposi on strategy seem paramount not only to obtain scaffolds with controlled proper es, 
but also for the straigh orward manufacturing of more complex structures such as gradient scaffolds. 
This topic was recently addressed by Calore et al. [124], who studied the effect of thermal treatments 
typical of ME-AM, on plas cized-PLLA surface s ffness and roughness separately. In par cular, samples 
were kept at a constant temperature for different mes or annealed for the same me at different 
temperatures, respec vely. The first type of treatment resulted in samples with surface s ffness in a 
range typical of the osteochondral region (14-43 MPa). Samples that underwent the second type of 
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treatment exhibited Ra values comparable among condi ons but with a narrower roughness range for 
the highest annealing temperature (from 0.63±0.47 to 0.31±0.01 μm). In the second part of the study, 
hMSCs were cultured on these surfaces and any poten al osteogenic commitment was evaluated. It 
was found that cells, under osteogenic culture condi ons, were more suscep ble to different surface 
topographies than s ffness values. The findings of this study suggest that a too-o en-disregarded 
variable during manufacturing, such as thermal history, might eventually have an impact on cellular 
ac vity. Therefore, awareness and understanding of the whole manufacturing process are needed not 
only to avoid poten ally undesired biological consequences but also to willingly steer cell behavior. 

Figure 7. (A) Elas c modulus of thermoplas c polymers as a func on of temperature, crystallinity and molecular weight (M) 
Tg and Tm are the glass transi on and the mel ng temperatures, respec vely. Adapted from Plummer [129]. (B) Mesenchymal 
stem cell lineage commitment depending on substrate surface s ffness. Adapted from MacQueen et al. [118]. (C) Surface 
roughness of poly(L-lac de) amorphous (le ) and completely crystallized (right) films. Adapted from Washburn et al. [96]. (D) 
Effect of annealing me and temperature on, respec vely, surface s ffness and surface roughness of poly(L-lac de) films. 
Adapted from Calore et al. [124]. 

1.4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
ME-AM allows the produc on of complex scaffolds with the desired morphology and tunable 
mechanical performance for several TE applica ons, with interconnected and controllable porosity 
from thermoplas c polymers a wide pale e of chemistries and proper es. With respect to other AM 
techniques, ME-AM require rela vely simple equipment that does not involve the use of poten ally 
toxic compounds such as binders, curing agents or solvents, which favors the clinical applica on of the 
manufactured scaffolds. However, the use of thermoplas c polymers faces some challenges related to 
processing. Biocompa ble grades or grades with no toxic addi ves are less common and more 
expensive than industrial polymers, because of the stricter produc on requirements. Alterna ves and 
new formula ons are con nuously under development but quan es at research level are o en 
scarce, thus limi ng large scale tes ng of their compa bility with ME-AM technologies. In addi on, 
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melt-extrusion of thermoplas c polymers is a complex rheological process that requires a con nuous 
feedback loop to obtain op mal results from both the morphological and mechanical perspec ve. In 
par cular, mechanics are usually the random result of an op miza on flow fully focused on acceptable 
morphological appearance. Furthermore, the high temperatures involved in the ME-AM process may 
induce thermal degrada on and restrict the addi on of bioac ve compounds to overcome the inherent 
bioinertness of thermoplas c polymers. Thanks to the flexibility of the synthesis process, usually 
thermoplas c grades are available in a wide range of molecular weights, which gives researchers the 
possibility of decreasing the processing temperature to some extent by using lower MW. This can reduce 
the impact of degrada on and allow the inclusion of less thermally sensi ve bioac ve compounds. 
However, it is important to note that the use of lower MW grades comes at the expenses of mechanical 
proper es. A large amount of research has been carried out on enhancing the bioac vity of 
thermoplas c scaffolds manufactured via ME-AM, mainly via post-processing func onaliza on steps. 
Comparable efforts have been put on introducing surface roughness and micro-scale porosity. Chemical 
etching, salt leaching, gas foaming, supercri cal CO2 are some of the techniques employed to 
compensate for the inherently smooth surface of melt-extruded scaffolds and to create porosity within 
the scaffold fibers. Cell studies on scaffolds with enhanced topography reported improved cell 
a achment, higher prolifera on and influence on cell fate commitment in func on of the level of 
roughness. The introduc on of microporosity resulted in constructs with less bri le behavior and 
tougher mechanical response. However, the strategies adopted so far involve addi onal processing 
steps, expensive equipment or toxic solvents, thus impeding the possibility of process upscaling and 
limi ng clinical applica on. In addi on, the micropores created are rarely interconnected or reaching 
to the fiber surface, causing them to be inaccessible to nutrients or cells. However, ME-AM techniques 
allow to have full control over the construct crystallinity by fine tuning the thermal history that the 
polymer experiences. Crystal forma on is a phenomenon largely unaccounted for by ssue engineers 
but it has a great impact on two substrate proper es known to influence cell ac vity, surface roughness 
and surface s ffness. The former has been shown to have a wide spectrum effect on cell behavior, 
going from ini al a achment to the surface, to subsequent prolifera on rate and poten al 
differen a on. Studies reported that cell response to roughness is a func on not only of the cell type, 
but also of roughness values. In the case of semi-crystalline thermoplas c polymers, surface 
topography is the result of the interplay between amorphous regions and crystal size and density on, 
and in proximity of, the surface. Nuclea on, nuclea on density, growth and crystal forma on are 
events highly dependent on the temperatures and the mes the material is exposed to those 
temperatures for. In a similar manner, surface s ffness can be controlled by the extent of crystalliza on, 
and many researchers have inves gated how cell fate is affected by the s ffness of the substrate cell 
are cultured on. It was reported that cells spread differently on surfaces with different moduli and their 
shape modulates the localiza on of the YAP/TAZ complex, transducers involved in the 
mechanotransduc on process. Only few studies evaluated the effect of processing thermal history on 
scaffold crystallinity or considered the poten al effect of crystal forma on on scaffold surface s ffness 
or roughness, proper es with important impact on cell ac vity. 

It seems therefore clear how scaffold manufacturing with ME techniques is a process that is o en 
carried out not op mally, in terms of construct final performance or total amount of phases to achieve 
a ready-to-use scaffold. Addi onally, constructs are o en the result of spontaneous and uncontrolled 
physical phenomena as a thorough knowledge of the material-process interac ons is not available. 
Although some steps forward have been made to overcome current limita ons, the use of ME-AM is 
s ll far from being standardized and upscalable from their current status of lab techniques. It should 
be bore in mind that processing can greatly affect scaffold quality and performance, which in turn have 
an impact on cell ac vity. The overall goal of the field should be to op mize scaffolds manufacturing to 
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op mize biological performance. To facilitate standardiza on, automa on and reproducibility, an in-
depth study of its fundamentals, its limita ons and methods to overcome them is necessary. 

Future studies should aim at developing an accurate knowledge of the process physics, so that to 
develop a model able to assist the researcher in manufacturing scaffolds in an op mal manner. A 
workflow for proper material characteriza on is to be established with the purpose of understanding 
whether materials are compa ble with the device in use and how to process them for op mal 
morphology and mechanics. Focus should be also put on compensa ng for the thermal stresses 
imposed by the techniques themselves, with the double goal of preserving the proper es of 
thermosensi ve materials and overcome the inherent bioinertness of synthe c polymers. Plas cizers 
offer a valid solu on to reduce polymer viscosity and therefore the energy requirements for processing. 
By lowering the opera ng temperature, the extent of thermal degrada on can be reduced and 
bioac ve compound can be included in the process as well. This would allow to widen the pale e of 
usable materials and avoid further processing to func onalize the scaffold surface, especially whereas 
the bioac ve func onality is carried out by the plas cizer itself. Keeping the amount of post-processing 
steps limited should be considered when implemen ng strategies to introduce surface roughness and 
internal porosity as well. Chemical compounds that exploit the heat intrinsic of the ME manufacturing 
seem a straigh orward solu on to introduce a microporous morphology. The addi on of a leachable 
immiscible phase that can be extracted in a physiological environment could ensure interconnec vity 
while preserving the current workload. Furthermore, the knowledge of the flow profile during 
extrusion allows the tuning of the distribu on of phases with rela vely high MW. The control on domain 
migra on can be exploited to localize domains of the leachable phase also on the surface and 
consequently induce surface roughness as well, in one single process. We men oned how control on 
the process is paramount when working semi-crystalline thermoplas c grades. This allows not only to 
avoid influence on cell behavior via unexpected scaffold proper es but rather to tune those proper es 
to induce the desired effect on cells. Future studies should aim at understanding the connec on 
between processing condi ons (thermal history in par cular) and bulk material proper es such surface 
s ffness and roughness with the goal of controlling the la er by adjus ng the former. Such knowledge 
would offer ssue engineers the possibility of inducing the specific cell responses with no addi onal 
processing steps, but by just controlling bulk material proper es. 

Concluding, ME-AM techniques offer the flexibility to manufacture scaffolds with desired morphology 
and tunable mechanical proper es but the knowledge to disclose their full poten al is s ll limited. 
Current produc on strategies are either based on mul ple processing steps or not fully in control of all 
the processing variables. The greatest limita ons are represented by the difficulty to upscale the 
workflow and the poten al random bulk proper es of the constructs, which might result in unwanted 
cell response. However, approaches to improve the manufacturing process are currently under 
development. The main goals are to acquire further knowledge on the process and to overcome the 
inherent drawbacks of ME-AM in the most straigh orward manner, thus offering ssue engineers 
simple solu ons to op mize the produc on of scaffolds for ssue regenera on. 

1.5 AIM OF THIS THESIS 
The ini al aim of this thesis is to generate a fundamental knowledge of the physical phenomena 
underlying the scaffold fabrica on process by means of melt-extrusion addi ve manufacturing. This 
new level of understanding will then be applied to overcome the current limita ons inherent in the AM 
process for ssue engineering, with the goal of fabrica ng op mized ssue scaffolds for bone ssue 
regenera on. In fact, although bone is able to self-repair, very o en the injury or the volume loss due 
to tumor removal are too large or severe. The advent of ssue engineering represented a more suitable 
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alterna ve to autogra s, allogra s or metallic prostheses in the treatment of large bone defects. The 
new discipline was born with the goal of crea ng in vitro the needed ssue replacement, with the 
pa ent’s own cells. Once able to exert its func on, the ssue subs tute would be implanted in the 
pa ent’s body. The possibility of crea ng ssue subs tutes in vitro allows to go beyond the limita ons 
of conven onal approaches, such as lack of donors, immune response, own ssue harves ng or 
implanta on of non-self devices. The adop on of AM techniques has further pushed forward the 
clinical applica on of TE approaches through an enhanced level of control over the morphology of 

ssue replacements. Addi onally, by adjus ng the fabrica on pa ern and therefore the network of 
macropores, the mechanical performances can be tuned as well. Synthe c thermoplas c polymers 
have found wide applica on as scaffold materials for bone TE thanks to their controllable proper es 
via the synthesis process and adequate mechanics for bone replacement. Among the plethora of AM 
techniques, melt-extrusion based methods have emerged as the golden standard to process this class 
of polymers. The applica on of melt-based manufacturing maintains the general benefits of AM 
methodologies with respect to conven onal methods with some key advantages over other addi ve 
manufacturing techniques. Specifically, the equipment needed is less complex, the choice of materials 
for processing is more flexible and there is no need for toxic compounds. These features allow to 
contain the manufacturing costs and ease the transla on to clinical applica on. However, some 
drawbacks are present, which are related to the s ll limited knowledge of the process itself or inherent 
to the working principles behind it. The understanding developed ini ally in this thesis will be employed 
to design strategies for the processing of new materials for ME-AM and in the op miza on of current 
protocols. Addi onally, the thesis provides methodologies to improve and op mize scaffold 
manufacturing for enhanced biological performances. The proposed protocols will be tested by 
fabrica ng improved scaffolds whose biological performance will be evaluated on bone ssue 
forma on. 

In Chapter 1, we described how the need for organs and ssue replacements led to the birth of the 
ssue engineering field. Great progress has been made since the adop on of industrially-derived 

fabrica on techniques known as Addi ve Manufacturing, which perfectly fit in the framework of 
personalized treatments at the core of TE. A subset of AM methods based on melt extrusion, ME-AM, 
has gained par cular a en on because allows the processing of thermoplas cs synthe c polymers, a 
class of materials par cularly indicated for scaffold fabrica on for bone TE. Despite being able to 
manufacture scaffolds with highly customized macroscopic shape, morphology and mechanical 
proper es, researchers are s ll bound to non-op mal produc on workflows, made of several 
processing steps or uncontrolled scaffold proper es, which hinders upscaling and clinical transla on. 
To further contribute to the field, this thesis aims at iden fying the bo lenecks affec ng the 
manufacturing of op mal scaffolds for bone ssue regenera on with the goal of proposing strategies 
to overcome the iden fied challenges. These approaches are addressed in the different chapters of the 
thesis. 

In the context of TE, scaffolds are expected to have morphology and mechanical proper es customized 
on the defect to be treated to op mize func onality recovery. Therefore, the first step in in vitro ssue 
regenera on is the produc on of a scaffold with proper es matching the design expecta ons. 
However, in ME-AM for TE the final construct is o en the result of a set of non-op mal, but rather 
simply working, fabrica on parameters due to the lack of comprehension of the material’s proper es, 
device features and the combina on thereof. Chapter 2 addresses the current lack of knowledge in 
ME-AM. In this chapter, we establish an opera ve framework for op mal scaffolds manufacturing 
based on simple material characteriza on and knowledge of machine features. Specifically, we studied 
the effects of material proper es and processing parameters on scaffold final morphology and 
mechanical performance that addi onally sets a profound fundament for the successive chapters and 
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challenges studied therein The interac on between the two factors was evaluated from a rheological 
and fluid-dynamical perspec ve, and we characterized how it influences polymer flow inside the 
printer and a er deposi on. Eventually, a numerical model predic ng the final results is proposed. 

In Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, we propose strategies to overcome some of the iden fied challenges to 
fully op mize scaffold manufacturing for enhanced biological performance. In Chapter 3, we address 
the limited flexibility in ME-AM. In par cular, we developed a method to solve the issues of the inherent 
lack of bioac vity of AM scaffolds made of synthe c polymers, of their poten al thermal instability and 
of the impossibility of processing high MW grades in one go. In fact, despite their flexibility in terms of 
chemical, physical, mechanical proper es and processability, this class of materials do not exhibit the 
same biological performance of natural polymers such as collagen. Although literature can offer plenty 
of procedure to ensure scaffold bioac vity, approaches used nowadays involve post-processing steps 
that dilate the manufacturing process. In addi on, tackling the issue of polymer thermal instability is 
currently based on embedding thermal stabilizers in the material, which are not always biocompa ble 
and add a further phase in the workflow. Plas cizers have shown to reduce material viscosity and thus 
improve material processability both in terms of mechanical and thermal energy requirements. Vitamin 
D3 (VD3) was selected as plas cizer to reduce the viscosity of a biomedical and unstabilized poly(D,L-
lac de) (PDLLA) grade, and thus reduce the energy requirements (mechanical (torque) and heat 
(temperature)) for extrusion, limi ng ul mately polymer degrada on. Being a compound naturally 
involved in bone homeostasis, we eventually evaluated the biological impact of VD3-loaded scaffolds 
on mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) to verify the impact of the developed method on bone 
regenera on. 

In Chapter 4, we tackle another limita on of scaffolds manufactured by ME, the lack of biomimicry. 
Bone is a rather complex ssue from the morphological point of view, with rough surfaces and pores 
of a size spanning hundredths of microns. Instead, ME-AM scaffolds present rela vely smooth surfaces 
and bulky filaments, where porosity is present only in the voids origina ng from the deposi on pa ern. 
Current approaches to induce surface roughness necessitate of me-consuming post-processing steps 
and may include chemical etching with toxic solvents. To introduce a further level of porosity, instead, 
researchers have o en employed addi onal machinery, such as supercri cal CO2 devices. Whereas 
more straigh orward methods have been used, including leaching or foaming, results s ll did not show 
pores within the filaments connected to the outside, hindering their availability to nutrients diffusion 
or cell infiltra on. Furthermore, the contribu on of the achieved microporosity seemed indeed limited 
to the internal volume of the filaments, not inducing surface roughness. In this chapter, we present a 
blend system as manufacturing material to introduce both scaffold surface topography and intra-
filament microporosity accessible from the outside, in the most straigh orward manner possible. To 
reduce the amount of processing steps, sodium citrate (SOCIT) and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) were 
chosen as addi ves to the main poly(L-lac de) (PLLA) matrix. The former decomposes upon the 
applica on of heat, which allowed us to obtain voids within the polymer filaments right during the 
extrusion process. PVA is a water-soluble material that immiscibly mixes with PLLA forming domains 
whose size and amount can be controlled via the processing parameters. By extruding the blend with 
a screw-based printer, we homogenously dispersed PVA in the PLLA matrix. By simple incuba on in 
water, PVA could be leached, leaving pores that interconnected the void from SOCIT decomposi on, 
opened them to the outside and induced surface roughness at the same me. To evaluate the 
enhanced morphological biomimicry, mechanical proper es were assessed under compression and cell 
response in terms of a achment efficacy and osteogenic differen a on were inves gated. 

Chapter 5 is meant to close the circle around the current limita ons in ME-AM by describing the effects 
of lack of control on polymer bulk proper es with relevant biological influence. Currently, limited 
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inves ga on and planning are carried out on the outcomes of the prin ng strategy when processing 
semi-crystalline polymers. This class of materials is par cularly sensi ve to the thermal stresses it is 
exposed to, which determines the extent and the morphology of the crystalline phase. As a result of 
different thermal histories, different crystal sizes and densi es can be achieved, influencing surface 
proper es such as roughness and s ffness. Many studies in literature showed that these two substrate 
proper es can have strong impact on cell ac vity, ranging from a achment, through prolifera on and 
to differen a on. However, in semi-crystalline polymers, surface roughness and surface s ffness are 
strongly intertwined via crystallinity and published research did not tackle the issue of tuning one while 
preserving the other. In this chapter, we designed a strategy to study the effect of crystallinity 
separately on surface s ffness and surface roughness on polymer films. The structure of the crystallinity 
phase was the result of thermal stresses and thermal histories typical of ME-AM, so that to resemble 
actual scaffold fabrica on condi ons. To highlight the importance of considering thermal history when 
processing semi-crystalline polymers, hMSCs were cultured on films undergone different thermal 
treatments and their response in terms of osteogenic commitment was evaluated. 

In Chapter 6, a general discussion on the results reported in the previous chapters is presented, and 
contextualized to the current state of the art while providing future perspec ves. The thesis is finalized 
with Chapter 7, which guides the reader through a reflec on on the scien fic and social impact of the 
research presented in the aforemen oned chapters. 
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ABSTRACT 
Despite the consolidated success of Addi ve Manufacturing in ssue engineering, the process of 
scaffold fabrica on is s ll based on direct experience and on a trial-and-error approach when tes ng a 
new machine or evalua ng the performance of a new material. This applies in par cular when using 
research grades from small scale synthesis or when tes ng expensive medical grades commercially 
available. Focusing on extrusion-based techniques, we show that it is possible to evaluate in advance 
the compa bility between a specific machine and a specific material and to choose the best set of 
deposi on parameters to obtain the desired results in terms of morphological accuracy and mechanical 
proper es. This can be done by knowing a priori the rheological and thermal proper es of the polymer 
and the machine features. 
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Tissue Engineering and Regenera ve Medicine (TERM) are interdisciplinary fields at the interface 
between biology, medicine, material science, and engineering, with the goal of overcoming the lack of 

ssue and organ donors and the inherent risks linked to transplant procedures [1]. The progressive 
improvements in medicine and general welfare are considered responsible for the shortage of available 

ssues and organs for transplanta on. In addi on, the transplanta on procedure itself is not only a 
delicate surgical procedure, but also permeated by the risk of rejec on [2]. 
Proper defect treatment requires the design and the produc on of subs tutes with chemical, 
morphological and mechanical proper es comparable to those of the ssue to be replaced. With this 
strategy, adequate integra on of these subs tutes can be achieved, mi ga ng performance mismatch 
with the surrounding healthy environment and thus avoiding failure. Such an approach is based on the 
synergy among the proper cell type, a suppor ng structure (scaffold) for ssue forma on and growth 
and adequate s muli (chemical, mechanical, topographical) mimicking physiological condi ons. With 
this goal in mind, ssue engineers started taking inspira on from industry and exploi ng manufacturing 
processes to obtain full control over scaffold architecture. This not only allows replica ng the 
morphology of the defect and the structural organiza on of the specific ssue type, but also influences 
nutrients uptake, waste removal, mechanical proper es and cell fate [3]. Therefore, Addi ve 
Manufacturing (AM) techniques are nowadays extensively used for scaffold-fabrica on, taking over the 
so-called “conven onal methods” such as gas foaming/par culate leaching, freeze-drying or phase 
separa on [4]–[9]. 
Among the huge plethora of available AM processes, melt-extrusion addi ve manufacturing (ME-AM) 
has drawn par cular a en on for the produc on of scaffolds for hard- ssue engineering where s ff 
constructs able to withstand high loads are needed [10]. This is mainly due to the limited requirements 
needed for the material to be processed. In fact, the lack of poten ally cytotoxic compounds such as 
binders, photo-ini ators or organic solvents represent an essen al feature for biomedical applica ons 
when compared to other AM techniques such as, respec vely, 3D prin ng, stereolitography (SLA) and 
slurry-based extrusion [11]. Instead, ME-AM is based on the extrusion of polymers whose only 
prerequisite is to be thermoplas c, making the pale e of suitable materials quite wide. In addi on, the 
needed equipment is rela vely simple and cheap, only having to melt the material of choice and 
extrude it. These reasons altogether have determined the success of ME-AM techniques for the 
produc on of scaffold for hard- ssue engineering [12]. 
ME-AM technologies can be divided into three classes depending on the type of driving force for melt 
extrusion: fused deposi on modeling (FDM), 3D-fiber deposi on (3DF) and bioextrusion [13]. FDM is 
based on a filament feedstock that, pushed by rollers, acts as a piston on the previously molten 
material. Instead, 3DF and bioextrusion work by pushing the melt via a piston or compressed air (3DF) 
or via an auger screw (bioextrusion). The use of the last two techniques has been preferred to FDM for 
TERM applica ons for two main reasons. First, the prepara on of the filament feedstock requires high 
amounts of materials o en not available at research level. Addi onally, the shaping of the raw material 
into a feedstock filament is carried out with melt extruders and, therefore, via the applica on of high 
temperatures, which, coupled to the subsequent prin ng phase, could promote chain scission and 
molecular weight (Mw) decrease [12], [14]. 
However, despite the high level of morphological control that can be offered by ME-AM, manufacturing 
is s ll an empirically-op mized process to a certain extent, which hinders reproducibility and thus its 
adop on on large scale [15]–[17]. In fact, researchers usually go through trial-and-error loops before 
obtaining a combina on of working parameters, which result in scaffolds that can be regarded as 
“sa sfactory” in terms of correla on between theore cal and experimental structural features [18]. 
This is usually the case when adop ng new materials, evalua ng new devices or during produc on 
upscaling [19]–[24]. As the success of the trials relies on the user’s experience, these might be 
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numerous and cause me and material waste. With reference to the la er, it is important to note that 
the used thermoplas c polymers are either expensive medical grades or materials synthe zed in-
house, thus usually available in low quan es. This aspect might further impede the process upscaling 
towards a standardized scaffold produc on line, favoring more validated but less flexible techniques. 
In addi on, the current approach for scaffold-manufacturing op miza on relies on sec oning the 
product and assessing only the morphology of the construct, while the inves ga on of the mechanical 
proper es is usually neglected. Because of the presence of porosity, the load-bearing areas in TE 
scaffolds are far less than in non-biomedical ME-AM constructs, making the op miza on of the final 
mechanical performance highly dependent on the porosity architecture and manufacturing more 
cri cal than for non-biomedical applica ons [25], [26]. 
From a deeper analysis, it appears evident that the main reason behind the trial-and-error approach is 
the search for the correct coupling between flow rate and printhead speed on one side, and between 
interlayer bonding and cross-sec on reten on on the other [27]. Briefly, the former couple is 
responsible for the diameter of the deposited filament with poten al effects on the later porosity too. 
Instead, interlayer bonding is favored by high extrusion temperatures but at the expenses of the cross-
sec on, which might shi  from circular to ellipsoidal in case of longer solidifica on mes. However, it 
is important to underline how temperature has an impact on the flow rate as well. From these 
considera ons, it can be easily understood how the scaffold manufacturing process can turn into an 
extensive fine-tuning opera on, without an a priori knowledge to support in predic ng the most 
suitable fabrica on condi ons [27]. The maximiza on of a bioextruder throughput is a typical scenario 
where the limited awareness of the process has a nega ve impact on the manufacturing process. A 
common prac ce is the increase of the screw revolu ons per minute (rpm) to maximize the flow rate 
and speed up produc on. This may be the case also when working with thermally unstable polymer 
that should not be le  in molten state for extended periods of me. However, excessively high rpm 
might generate high pressure at the nozzle inlet, and thus induce a backpressure flow, which is 
responsible for reducing the output being directed the other way around [28]. Therefore, it appears 
clear that a thorough understanding of the fundamentals of the process is paramount, and these 
encompass the material’s proper es/fluid-dynamics, the printer features and the interplay thereof 
[29]. 
Mathema cal modeling represents a useful tool to predict the outcome of physical processes. Lately, 
several models of the FDM technique have been developed, being FDM the most widespread ME-AM 
method for industrial or technical purposes [30]. We refer the reader to a comprehensive review on 
the topic wri en by Das et al. [31], but we underline how these models are mainly based on molecular 
dynamics of computa onal fluid-dynamics, thus requiring great simula on resources. The key 
processes of the extrusion procedure have been iden fied in the melt flow in the printhead, the 
filament spreading a er deposi on, the bonding of adjacent filaments and the part deforma on due 
to thermal gradients. However, scaffold produc on via ME-AM for biomedical applica ons presents 
different manufacturing condi ons and requirements, which o en limits the applicability of the above-
men oned models. First, FDM is less widespread in the TERM field than 3DF and bioextrusion, which 
are based on slightly different processing principles. In addi on, porosity is not considered a defect, 
but instead is a strict prerequisite [30]. Consequently, adjacent filaments are not in contact with each 
other and extruded filaments are not squeezed onto the previous layer during deposi on. This is 
because most of the extrusion takes place over the gap between two filaments from the bo om layer, 
thus origina ng the intended porosity. Therefore, filaments do not exhibit a rectangular cross-sec on 
but rather a circular one, following the shape of the nozzle. Furthermore, the length scale of scaffolds 
is usually lower than industrial/consumer products. This makes the occurrence of warping rather 
limited and allows for the use of smaller (and cheaper) equipment. However, smaller equipment is 
o en synonym of lower driving forces for the extrusion process, which might hinder processing of 
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materials with high molar masses [32], [33]. This, therefore, poses the addi onal material 
processability ques on when coupled to the specific equipment. 
In the TERM field, the defini on of a printability window has been addressed mainly for hydrogel 
materials, as studied and reported in several papers on the topic [34]–[43]. However, hydrogels possess 
very different flow characteris cs compared to thermoplas c polymers. An example is the rela vely 
low viscosity in the pre-gel state during extrusion, which voids the extrudability issue. In addi on, a 
rather important requirement during scaffold fabrica on, bridging, has been modelled only par ally. 
Bridging is the ability of the filament being extruded to cross a gap over unsupported space [44]. This 
can be parametrically described by its sagging degree, which is the maximum ver cal displacement of 
the filament axis with respect to its ideal and straight horizontal posi on in case of a perfect bridge. In 
AM for TERM, this gap corresponds to a pore. Current hydrogel-printability models describe this 
phenomenon at a later stage, only a er complete covering of the gap, according to the supported-
beam or catenary theories [44], [45]. Instead, poten al pore occlusion due to filament sagging may 
start occurring already before filament anchoring at the end of the gap, because of a non-op mal 
coupling between flow rate and printhead speed. In the case of thermoplas c polymers, solidifica on 
kine cs must be added to the interplay of mul ple other factors. A proper understanding of the impact 
of these factors is o en missing, as confirmed by the use of devices with no heated stage or chamber 
(e.g. EnvisionTEC V1.0 Bioplo er and SysEng BioScaffolder [46]. Besides affec ng mechanics as 
previously described, subop mal thermal management could result in pore occlusion thus limi ng 
nutrients uptake and waste removal [47]–[49]. 
As men oned, literature about modeling the printability of thermoplas c polymers for TERM purposes 
is scarce. To our knowledge, the only recent examples are the studies by Guo et al. [50] and Duty et al. 
[44]. In the former work, the correla on between material proper es, prin ng parameters and prin ng 
outcome was first assessed experimentally with a parametric study. In par cular, they printed 
poly(lac c-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) with various lac c acid:glycolic acid (LA:GA) molecular weight ra os 
and end caps, and evaluated the printed scaffolds in terms of fiber morphology. From the results, they 
built a sta s cal model via regression to correlate the prin ng precision with prin ng condi ons and 
material composi on, with the goal of revealing the predominant factors for accurate manufacturing. 
Despite predic ng the deposi on is quite accurate, this strategy is based on a thorough screening of 
the possible combina ons of experimental variables, resul ng in great workload and material 
consump on. In addi on, regression models are usually highly material- and printer-specific, limi ng 
their applicability to other configura ons. The work of Duty et al. [44] represents an example of a 
thorough study based on thermoplas c fluid-dynamics and rheology, which are the physical 
mechanisms ME-AM is based on [51]. The researchers developed a printability model of ME-AM for 
non-biomedical prin ng, taking therefore into account aspects such as the presence of reinforcing 
fibers and walls, warping and rectangular cross-sec ons. Nevertheless, they considered the bridging 
requirement as well, but maintaining the same modeling approach of the studies on hydrogels 
described earlier. Furthermore, polymer melt flow inside the printhead was described with a power-
law rela on, which does not account for lower shear-rate regions. In fact, considering the smaller-scale 
equipment for TERM and the consequent reduced flow rates, the polymer melt might be subjected to 
shear rates in the transi on region between the power-law and the Newtonian behavior if not really in 
the Newtonian regime. 
In our work, we have developed a mathema cal model describing the scaffold manufacturing process 
via the bioextrusion technique. This specific class of ME-AM has a finer control on flow rate compared 
to 3DF, and can apply greater driving forces allowing to process polymers with higher molar masses 
[52]. The model is based on the coupling between machine specifica ons and rheological behavior of 
the polymer to be processed. While the former can be obtained from the device datasheet, the la er 
can be evaluated by simple and quick tests such as rheometry and Differen al Scanning Calorimetry 
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(DSC). Given these ini al data and the intended prin ng parameters, the numerical simula on can 
predict the flow rate and the consequent printhead speed, the deposited filament width and height, 
the amount of sagging and the strength of the welding points. Establishing the descrip ve equa ons 
on the physics behind the process, the model is unlinked to a specific polymer grade or a specific 
bioextrusion printer, as it happens with printability models built on regression analysis. 

2.2 EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
A Bioscaffolder bioextrusion printer (SysENG, Germany) equipped with a G22 nozzle (DL Technologies) 
was used to model the melt flow behavior during extrusion. The geometrical features of interest for 
the model presented in this work are listed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Geometrical features of used equipment. 

Symbol Parameter Value 
Db Barrel diameter 4.93 mm 
ϕb Screw pitch angle 12.5 ° 
t Screw pitch 3.1 mm 
w Channel width 2.6 mm 
h Channel height 1.3 mm 
L Channel length 16.6 mm 
R Nozzle radius 0.2065 mm 
Ln Nozzle length 9.5 mm 

 
The PDLLA amorphous grade 6302D (NatureWorks® Ingeo™) was used as sample material to obtain the 
physical proper es requested by the model. The polymer chosen was amorphous to neglect the 
prominent shrinkage due to crystalliza on. Prior to any characteriza on, the polymer was dried in a 
vacuum oven at 35 °C for 24 h. 
The material was characterized via Differen al Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) to measure thermal 
proper es such as glass transi on temperature Tg, heat capacity Cp and thermal conduc vity k. Briefly, 
5 mg of sample were loaded and sealed in a herme c aluminum pan, which then underwent a hea ng-
cooling-hea ng cycle in a Q2000 DSC apparatus (TA Instruments) under nitrogen atmosphere. The first 
hea ng phase went from 25 to 200 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min, at the end of which the material was kept 
isothermally for 3 min. The polymer was then cooled down to 25 °C at 10 °C/min, kept isothermally for 
3 min and reheated following the same procedure. Considering that the glass transi on takes place 
over a range of temperature, the Tg is indicated as the onset of the transi on itself. 
Rheometry was employed to obtain flow characteris cs such as the viscosity curve η as func on of 
shear rate and temperature and the Rouse me of one entanglement segment 𝜏 . The flow curve 𝜂 = 𝜂(𝛾, 𝑇) was obtained by running a series of frequency sweeps (FS) (10 – 628 rad/s, 1 % strain) at 
different temperatures (220 – 60 °C) with TA DHR rheometer equipped with two parallel plates with 
gap of 0.5 mm. The shear-rate dependence of viscosity was extrapolated from FS data at the reference 
temperature of 200 °C by conver ng angular frequency data to shear rate according to the Cox-Merz 
transforma on [12]. Then, the Cross model was fi ed with R2 = 0.99. This formula on allows to 
describe the transi on from Newtonian behavior at low shear rates to the power-law region at higher 
rates, and well fits a variety of commercial polymers for melt processing [53]. In par cular, the model 
has the following form for a given temperature: 𝜂(𝛾) = 𝜂1 + (𝜆|𝛾|) (1) 
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With η0 zero-shear rate viscosity, λ a material constant (consistency) with units of me and m another 
(dimensionless) material constant (rate index). The me-temperature-superposi on (TTS) method [53] 
was applied to derive the polymer’s zero-shear viscosity dependence over temperature according to: 𝜂 (𝑇) = 𝜂 , 𝑎 (2) 
Where aT is a shi -factor func on defined by the William-Lendel-Ferry (WLF) model [54]: 

𝑎 (𝑇) = 𝑒𝑥𝑝 −𝑐 𝑇 − 𝑇𝑐 + 𝑇 (3) 
With c1 and c2 fi ng parameters. Eventually, 𝜏  can be obtained as fi ng parameter from the 
interpola on of rheological data (G’/G” vs angular frequency) with the predic ons of the tube model 
[55]–[57]. 
Gel permea on chromatography (GPC) was performed to evaluate the weight average molecular 
weight Mw of the polymer. A Shimadzu LC-2030 Performance-I, with RID-20A RI detector and Shodex 
KF-850L column with chloroform (Carl Roth HPLC quality) as eluent, was used. For all the 
measurements, 50μL of a 2mg/mL polymer solu on in the eluent were analyzed. The GPC column was 
calibrated with a polystyrene standard series up to 200.000 g/mol. 
All the relevant material proper es to implement the model obtained by DSC, rheological and GPC 
characteriza on, are listed in Table 3. 

Table 2. Material proper es obtained from DSC, rheological and GPC characteriza on. 
Symbol Property Value 
Tg Glass transition temperature (onset) 60 °C 
Cp Heat capacity 870 J/(Kg °C) 
k Thermal conductivity 0.2 W(m °C) 
η0 (200 °C) Zero-shear viscosity 936 Pa s 
λ (200 °C) Consistency 7.3E-3 s 
m (200 °C) Rate index 0.74 
c1 2.711 
c2 -21.931 °C
Mw Weight-average molecular weight 211 Kg/mol 

2.3 MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 

2.3.1 Flow analysis 
In the printer considered in this study, the molten polymer travels first along the screw channel and 
then exits through a nozzle. The polymer melt is pushed by both the screw itself and nitrogen pressure 
applied to the molten polymer surface in the reservoir (system pressure psys) [58]. Due to the similari es 
with industrial polymer extrusion, modeling the bioextrusion process was carried out following the 
extensive literature already present, including the pioneering work of Carley et al. [59] for Newtonian 
fluids, while for power-law polymer melts we refer to the book of Rauwendaal [28] and the more recent 
analysis of Roland et al. [60]. However, the state in which the polymer is fed to the screw in most 
bioextrusion equipment represents a subtle but rather impac ul difference with industrial extrusion. 
In fact, due to the lower available driving forces, the polymer is fed to the screw already in molten 
state, by the applica on of nitrogen pressure. For this reason, the models already present in literature 
are adequately modified and adapted to the bioextrusion technique used herein. 
As previously men oned, the polymer melt flows through the screw channel into the nozzle and 
eventually out of it, as can be seen in Figure 1A. For the law of conserva on of mass [61], the flow rate 
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at the nozzle outlet (Qd) is equal to the flow rate through the screw channel (Qs). However, the former 
is dependent on the pressure applied at the entrance of the nozzle, which is the result of the interplay 
between the pressure applied at the entrance of the screw channel and the pressure generated by the 
screw itself. For this reason, the flow analysis was divided according to the two main regions where it 
takes place: the screw channel and the nozzle. For ease of reading, we will omit subscripts referring to 
either the screw or the nozzle, in the formulas presented in the respec ve sec ons. Confusion will be 
avoided by keeping the flow analyses separate. We will limit the presence of subscripts to the overall 
flow rate through the nozzle p, being this the only variable of interest for the other sec ons of the 
model. 

 
Figure 1. A) Cross-sec on of the Bioscaffolder printhead, where the path of the applied driving pressure and of the melt are 
highlighted by, respec vely, white and yellow arrows. B) Geometry of the screw and the barrel. C) Unwound screw channel. 
D) Geometry of the nozzle. 

2.3.1.1 Screw channel 

2.3.1.1.1 Geometrical modeling 
Following the deriva on of Roland et al. [62] for a power-law fluid, the following considera ons and 
assump on were preliminarily made: 

1. The helical screw channel (Figure 1B) was considered unwound and as a flat rectangular 
channel (flat-plate assump on, Figure 1C). The surface of the barrel containing the screw was 
treated as an infinite flat plane. Such approach does not consider the curvature of the melt 
channel. 

2. The screw was assumed to be sta onary and the barrel to move with respect to the screw at a 
velocity vb, calculated according to Equa on 4, with barrel diameter Db and screw speed N. vb 
can be divided into a down-channel velocity vb,z (Equa on (5)) and a cross-channel velocity vb,x 
(Equa on (6)) component, with φb and t screw pitch angle and screw pitch, respec vely. 

3. The leakage flow in the gap between the screw flight and the barrel was ignored. 
4. The polymer melt was incompressible. 
5. The flow was isothermal, sta onary and fully developed. 
6. Gravita onal and iner al forces were neglected. 
7. There was no slip at the wall. 

The velocity components describing the two-dimensional flat-plate model were: 
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𝑣 = 𝐷 𝜋𝑁  , (4) 𝑣 , = 𝑣 𝑐𝑜𝑠(𝜙 )  , (5) 𝑣 , = 𝑣 𝑠𝑖𝑛(𝜙 )  , (6) 
With: 𝜙 = 𝑎𝑟𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛 𝑡𝐷 𝜋   . (7) 
2.3.1.1.2 Governing equations 
The volumetric flow rate (Qs) can be calculated as the integral of the down-channel velocity profile vz(y) 
over the cross-sec onal area: 

𝑄 = 𝑤 𝑣 (𝑦)𝑑𝑦  . (8) 
Where w and h are, respec vely, the screw channel width and height. Therefore, the velocity profile 
must first be obtained, by solving the momentum equa on with appropriate boundary condi ons (BC) 
[54]. Given the above-men oned simplifica ons, the velocity vector becomes: 

𝒗 = 𝑣 (𝑦)0𝑣 (𝑦)   , (9) 
Being vx and vz, respec vely, the down- and the cross-channel veloci es, both func ons of the channel 
height coordinate. Therefore, the momentum equa ons for the down- and the cross-channel direc ons 
simplify to: 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑥 = 𝜕𝜏𝜕𝑦  , (10) 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 = 𝜕𝜏𝜕𝑦  . (11) 
The solu on of the momentum equa ons, for a given down-channel pressure gradient ∂p/∂z, requires 
first the defini on of boundary condi ons appropriate to the case under examina on. The no-slip 
condi on (assump on 7) dictated that the down- and cross-channel veloci es must be zero at the 
screw root (channel height zero). The veloci es at the barrel must be equal to the respec ve 
components of the barrel speed. In addi on, there was no net flow in the cross-channel direc on, 
therefore the integral of the cross-channel velocity profile over the channel height must be zero. 𝑣 (𝑦 = 0) = 0  , (12) 𝑣 (𝑦 = ℎ) = 𝑣 ,   , (13) 𝑣 (𝑦 = 0) = 0  , (14) 𝑣 (𝑦 = ℎ) = 𝑣 ,   , (15) 

𝑄 = 𝑣 (𝑦)𝑑𝑦 = 0  . (16)
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In addi on, the two momentum par al-differen al equa ons (Equa ons 10 and 11) were coupled via 
the shear-rate dependent viscosity η as follows: 𝝉 = 2𝜂𝑫  , (17) 
Where τ is the stress tensor, D is the rate-of-deforma on tensor given by: 𝑫 = 12 (𝑳 + 𝑳 )  . (18) 
And L is the velocity gradient tensor: 𝑳 = 𝛻𝒗  . (19) 
The viscosity func on is specific for each polymer melt. Most melts exhibit viscosity going from a 
constant value at low shear rates (Newtonian plateau) to a decreasing trend with increasing shear-rates 
(shear-thinning), through a transi on region. However, the melt flow behavior is usually modelled only 
for shear rates corresponding to either the Newtonian or in full shear-thinning region, because of the 
complexity of the mathema cal treatment. We considered the full shear-rate range by using the Cross 
model described in Sec on 1.2, which we repropose for ease of reading: 𝜂 = 𝜂1 + (𝜆|𝛾|)   , (20) 
The magnitude of the shear-rate is defined as: |𝛾| = 2(𝑫: 𝑫). (21) 
For a channel with constant height and width, the non-zero velocity components vx and vz only depend 
on the direc on y [63]. Therefore, the Cross model can be rewri en as 𝜂 = 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦   . (22) 
Equa on 22 can be expressed in terms of the shear-stress components τyx and τyz: 𝜏 = 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦

𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦   , (23) 
𝜏 = 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦

𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦   . (24) 
Equa ons 23 and 24 can be subs tuted into the momentum equa ons (Equa ons 10 and 11), giving 
the final version of the momentum equa ons: 

𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑥 = 𝜕𝜕𝑦 𝜂(𝑦) 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 = 𝜕𝜕𝑦 ⎩⎪⎨
⎪⎧ 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦

𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 ⎭⎪⎬
⎪⎫  , (25) 
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𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 = 𝜕𝜕𝑦 𝜂(𝑦) 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 = 𝜕𝜕𝑦 ⎩⎪⎨
⎪⎧ 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦

𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 ⎭⎪⎬
⎪⎫  . (26) 

By solving these momentum equa ons coupled to the boundary condi ons (Equa ons 12 to 15) and 
the constraint of zero net cross-channel flow (Equa on 16), the down- and cross-channel veloci es can 
be obtained, as func ons of the channel height (y) and the cross-channel pressure gradient ∂p/∂x. 
Eventually, the flow rate through the screw channel can be evaluated from Equa on 8. 

2.3.1.1.3 Non-dimensionalization 
The Cross viscosity model has a direct dependency on the shear-rate. Consequently, the momentum 
equa ons (Equa ons 25 and 26) are two non-linear coupled par al differen al equa ons that require 
numerical methods to be solved. Before proceeding, the equa ons are transformed into dimensionless 
form, which can reduce the complexity of the problem and make it independent from the specific 
parameters of the phenomenon in object [64]. To this end, we first scale the variables, both 
independent (the channel height y) and dependent (the down- and cross-channel veloci es vz and vx), 
with correspondent appropriate characteris c values to obtain their dimensionless counterparts 
(indicated by the symbol *): 𝑣∗ = 𝑣𝑣 ,  , (27) 

𝑣∗ = 𝑣𝑣 ,  , (28) 
𝑦∗ = 𝑦ℎ  , (29) 

Where, vb,z is the down-channel velocity at the barrel surface and h is the channel height. Then, the 
viscosity func on is non-dimensionalized by scaling it with an appropriate characteris c value and by 
applying the dimensionless variables: 𝜂∗ = 𝜂𝜂 = 11 + 𝐶 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ + 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗

 , (30)
𝐶 = 𝜆𝑣 ,ℎ   . (31) 

Where η0 is the zero-shear rate viscosity of the Cross model. 
The momentum equa ons were made dimensionless by applying the dimensionless variables and 
func ons, giving: 

6𝛱 , = 𝜕𝜕𝑦∗ 𝜂∗ 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ = 𝜕𝜕𝑦∗ ⎝⎜⎜
⎛ 11 + 𝐶 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ + 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗

𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ ⎠⎟⎟
⎞  , (32)
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6𝛱 , = 𝜕𝜕𝑦∗ 𝜂∗ 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ = 𝜕𝜕𝑦∗ ⎝⎜⎜
⎛ 11 + 𝐶 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ + 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗

𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ ⎠⎟⎟
⎞  , (33) 

With: 

𝛱 , = ℎ6𝜂 𝑣 , 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑥  , (34) 
𝛱 , = ℎ6𝜂 𝑣 , 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧  , (35) 

Being the dimensionless cross- and down-channel pressure gradients, respec vely. The dimensional 
down-channel pressure gradient ∂p/∂z was defined as: 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 = 𝛥𝑝𝐿 = 𝑝 − 𝑝𝐿 (36) 
The boundary condi ons and the requirement of zero net cross-channel flow were made dimensionless 
in a similar manner: 𝑣∗(𝑦∗ = 0) = 0  , (37) 𝑣∗(𝑦∗ = 1) = 𝑣 ,𝑣 , = 𝑡𝑎𝑛(𝜙 ) = 𝑡𝐷 𝜋  , (38) 𝑣∗(𝑦∗ = 0) = 0  , (39) 𝑣∗(𝑦∗ = 1) = 1  , (40) 

𝑄∗ = 𝑣∗(𝑦∗)𝑑𝑦∗ = 0  . (41) 
Solving the dimensionless equa ons of mo on gives the down- and cross-channel velocity profiles, 
from which the dimensionless flow rate could be obtained as: 

𝑄∗ = 2 𝑣∗(𝑦∗)𝑑𝑦∗   , (42) 
With: 𝑄∗ = 2𝑄𝑤ℎ𝑣 ,   . (43) 
It can be seen that the equa ons are influenced by four independent dimensionless parameters: 

• The dimensionless down-channel pressure gradient Πp,z, which depends on the system
pressure psys and on the nozzle geometry;

• The flow parameters C and m, obtainable via rheometry;
• The screw-pitch ra o t/Db, which is a characteris c feature of the device in use.
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2.3.1.2 Nozzle 
The polymer melt pushed out of the screw channel flows subsequently into and through the nozzle. 
Flow through the nozzle takes place because the pressure at the nozzle inlet is higher than the pressure 
at the outlet [28]. The nozzle-inlet pressure was generated by both the system pressure and the ac on 
of the screw, as a result of the restric on to the flow represented by the nozzle itself [61]. 
To derive the velocity profile in the nozzle, the flow was assumed to be steady, fully developed and 
axis-symmetric. Considering the coordinate system in Figure 1D, we have vz = vz(r), vr = vθ = 0 and p = 
p(z). It follows that the only non-zero components of the rate-of-deforma on tensor and of the viscous 
stress were, respec vely, the zr-component and τzr. The momentum equa on along the z direc on 
becomes [65]: 1𝑟 𝜕𝜕𝑟 (𝑟𝜏 ) = 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 (44) 
Being p = p(z) and τzr = τzr(r), both sides of the equa on must be constant. A er integra on, we 
obtained: 

𝑟𝜏 = 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 𝑟2 + 𝑐 (45) 
Considering the symmetry at r = 0, τzr = 0 because the stress must be finite. Consequently, c1 = 0. In 
addi on, the pressure gradient ∂p/∂z must be a constant as v does not vary with z: 𝜕𝑝𝜕𝑧 = 𝛥𝑝𝐿 = 𝑝 − 𝑝𝐿 = − 𝑃𝐿 (46) 
For a Cross fluid: 𝜏 = − 𝜂 |𝛾|1 + (𝜆|𝛾|) (47) 
With: 

|𝛾| = 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑟 (48) 
Subs tu ng this rela onship in the momentum equa on led to: 𝜆 𝑝 𝑟|𝛾| − 2𝐿𝜂 |𝛾| + 𝑝 𝑟 = 0 (49) 
Solved Equa on 49 for the velocity profile ∂vz/∂r, the flow rate through the nozzle can be evaluated 
from: 

𝑄 = 2𝜋 𝑣 𝑟𝑑𝑟 (50) 
The evalua on of the flow rate through the nozzle was more straigh orward than in the case of the 
screw channel, which renders the non-dimensionaliza on of the nozzle equa ons not needed. 
However, the flow rate in the nozzle must be compared with that in the screw channel. For this reason, 
the flow rate only was expressed in non-dimensional form, according to the following defini on: 𝑄∗ = 2𝑄𝑤ℎ𝑣 , (51)
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For comparison purposes, the same scale used to non-dimensionalize Qs was applied. 

2.3.1.3 Numerical solution 
The momentum equa ons describing the flow in the screw channel and through the nozzle were 
coupled via the unknown pressure at the nozzle entrance. To solve either, this value must be obtained. 
As the flow rate in the screw channel and through the nozzle must be equal for the conserva on of 
mass, the value of pn was itera vely varied un l the two calculated flow rates match. This value of pn is 
usually referred to as opera ng point [66]. The itera ve varia on of pn un l the two flow rates match 
was carried out by using the Secant method [67], which uses a succession of roots of secant lines to 
be er approximate the root of the equa on to be solved. At every itera on, the corresponding value 
of pn was used to evaluate the flow rate in the screw channel and through the nozzle, according to the 
sec ons below. The cycle stops when the difference between Q*

s and Q*
d, for the specific pn, is lower 

than 10-10. The numerical calcula ons were carried out in Matlab R2020b. 

2.3.1.3.1 Screw 
The velocity profile in the screw channel was calculated via the shoo ng method, which transforms a 
boundary value problem (BVP) into an ini al value problem (IVP) [68]. Therefore, the momentum 
equa ons must be rearranged to obtain an explicit formula on with respect to the velocity gradients. 
To this end, the equa ons were first integrated over the dimensionless channel height, giving: 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 = 𝜂∗ 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ (52) 

6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 = 𝜂∗ 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ (53) 
The two integrated equa ons were then squared and added: 

𝜂∗ 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ = 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 + 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 (54) 
The term between square brackets was expressed as func on of the dimensionless viscosity from the 
Cross-model formula: 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ = 1𝐶 1𝜂∗ − 1 (55) 
And subs tuted back into the equa on to obtain: 

(𝜂∗) − (𝜂∗) + 𝐶 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 + 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 = 0 (56) 
The value solving Equa on 56 was used in Equa ons 52 and 53. These were rearranged to obtain the 
explicit forms for the down- and cross-channel velocity gradients: 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ = 1𝜂∗ 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 (57) 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ = 1𝜂∗ 6𝛱 , 𝑦∗ + 𝐶 (58) 
Given the Cross coefficient C, the Cross exponent m and the screw down-channel pressure gradient Πp,z 
(having Pn been provided by the current itera on of the secant method), the integra on constants C1 
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and C2 and the dimensionless cross-channel pressure gradient Πp,x were the unknowns to be 
determined. Following the shoo ng method, an ini al guess was provided, derived from the 
Newtonian case: 𝐶 = 1 − 3𝛱 , (59) 𝐶 = −2 𝑡𝑎𝑛(𝜙 ) = −2 𝑡𝐷 𝜋 (60) 

𝛱 , = 𝑡𝑎𝑛(𝜙 ) = 𝑡𝐷 𝜋 (61) 
Using these ini al guesses, the velocity gradients were to be numerically integrated over the 
dimensionless channel height via the Simpson method, to obtain the dimensionless velocity profiles: 

𝑣 (𝑦∗) = 𝑣 (𝑦∗ = 0) + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ 𝑑𝑦∗ (62) 
𝑣 (𝑦∗) = 𝑣 (𝑦∗ = 0) + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦∗ 𝑑𝑦∗ (63) 

This was done by first obtaining the dimensionless viscosity value solving Equa on56, which was 
numerically solved using the Secant method [67]. 
If the boundary condi ons 37 to 41 were not sa sfied, the down- and cross-channel veloci es at the 
barrel and the cross-channel flow would assume values that would differ from the required ones of 
amounts defined as residuals. A Newton-Raphson scheme [62] was used to itera vely vary the 
unknown values (C1, C2 and Πp,x). The scheme suggests new guesses for the next itera on based on the 
minimiza on of the residuals. At every itera on, the current unknown values were used to recompute 
the velocity profiles. Subsequently, the dimensionless volume flow rate ΠV was evaluated with the 
Simpson rule. The procedure was stopped when the change in value of the unknowns between two 
consecu ve itera ons led to a change in dimensionless volume flow rate ΔΠV lower than 10-8. 

2.3.1.3.2 Nozzle 
For a given pn, the velocity profile to evaluate the flow rate through the nozzle was calculated with 
Equa on 49. The equa on was solved for vz with the Secant method [67], and then the flow rate was 
derived according to Equa on 51. 

2.3.2 Extrudability 
Lab-scale equipment is o en unable to provide the necessary driving forces to extrude high molecular 
weight (Mw) polymers. The need for processing such grades arises from their superior mechanical 
proper es in the solid state [12]. Therefore, it was paramount to derive a model able to predict whether 
a specific thermoplas c polymer can be processed with the equipment in use or not. 
Following the pioneering deriva on of Mallouk and McKelvey [69], where dZ is the power to drag the 
melt through the screw channel, for a length dz, against the backpressure originated in the nozzle 
entrance. The screw geometry and the modeling assump ons used in sec on 1.3.1.1.1 remain valid. 
The power dZ was defined as: 𝑑𝑍 = 𝑣 𝑑𝐹 (64) 
Where dF is the force to maintain the channel in mo on at a velocity vb. dF can be expressed as its 
down-channel component dFz: 
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𝑑𝐹 = 𝑑𝐹𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙 = 𝜏 (𝑦 = ℎ)𝑑𝐴𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙 (65) 
Here, τyz is the shear stress in the direc on of dFz, which acts on the area dA. This can be rewri en as: 𝑑𝐴 = 𝑤𝑑𝑧 = 𝜋𝐷 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜙 𝑑𝑧 (66) 
In addi on, the down-channel length dz can be expressed in terms of the axial screw length dλ: 𝑑𝑧 = 𝑑𝜆𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜙 (67) 
Considering these equivalencies, dZ can now be rewri en as: 

𝑑𝑍 = 𝜋 𝐷 𝑁𝜏 (𝑦 = ℎ)𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙 𝑑𝜆 (68) 
The total power required over the en re screw length can be obtained by integra ng Equa on 69: 

𝑍 = 𝜋 𝐷 𝑁𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙 𝜏 (𝑦 = ℎ)𝑑𝜆 = 𝜋 𝐷 𝑁𝐿𝜏 (𝑦 = ℎ)𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙 (69) 
With τyz as defined in Equa on 24 for a Cross fluid, which we repropose here for convenience: 𝜏 = 𝜂1 + 𝜆 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 + 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦

𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 (70) 
With the modeling approach of the sta onary screw and rota ng barrel, the torque required to turn 
the la er is determined by the shear rate at the barrel surface. Therefore, the shear stress τyz must be 
evaluated at the barrel, i.e. at y = h. The unknowns to be determined are the shear rate in the down- 
and cross-channel direc ons, ∂vz/∂y and ∂vx/∂y respec vely, calculated at y = h. For a flow rate Qs = Qd 
obtained according to sec on 1.3.1.3, the shear rate ∂vz/∂y at the barrel surface can be evaluated via 
Equa on 57 for y* = 1 (y = h). In par cular, Πp,z was calculated using the value of pn equa ng Qs and Qd 
and C1 is given by the last executed Newton-Raphson itera on. The obtained value can then be re-
dimensionalized as follows: 𝜕𝑣𝜕𝑦 (𝑦 = ℎ) = 𝑣 ,ℎ 𝜕𝑣∗𝜕𝑦∗ (𝑦∗ = 1) (71) 
The same procedure can be followed to evaluate ∂vx/∂y from Equa on 58, with Πp,x given by the 
Newton-Raphson method together with C2. The same scale as for ∂vz/∂y can be used to obtain the 
dimensional version of ∂vx/∂y. Eventually, the shear stress at the barrel surface can be calculated and 
the power requirement obtained. By comparing the obtained value with the capabili es of the device 
in use, it can be predicted whether a certain polymeric grade can be processed or not. 
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Figure 2. A) The process of filament spreading a er deposi on and during cooling. B) The geometrical configura on of a 
filament being deposited over a gap (bridging). C) Thermal distribu on during the welding process. 

2.3.3 Shape retention 
Upon deposi on, a filament spreads under the effect of an interplay between viscous forces and 
surface tension [70], while cooling and solidifica on take place. The ability of a deposited filament to 
preserve its cross-sec on, or to deform within a user-defined acceptable limit, can be considered as 
another prerequisite for manufacturing. Higher deforma on not only might affect the quality of the 
final morphology, but also would increase the filament radius of curvature, reducing the percep on of 
being in a 3D environment by the cells. 
Crocke  [71] derived a model to predict the radius of a filament deposited via slurry extrusion. 
Assuming a constant cross-sec onal area (no shrinkage) and surface tension over the process, and 
deposi on taking place on a smooth, hard and flat surface, Crocke  derived the following formula: 𝑑𝑊𝑑𝑡 = 𝐴 𝛾32𝜂𝑊 (72) 
Where W is half of the cross-sec onal width, t is me, A is the cross-sec onal area, γ the surface tension 
between the paste and the surrounding air and η is the paste viscosity. The model was derived under 
the assump on of negligible gravity, which is valid for length scales lower than the capillary limit Ca, 
defined as: 

𝐶𝑎 = 𝛾𝜌𝑔 (73) 
Where ρ is the material density and g the accelera on of gravity. The geometry of the filament 
deforma on upon cooling is schema cally represented in Figure 2A. In addi on, constrained surface 
boundary condi ons were adopted, according to which velocity was considered null at both the liquid-
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substrate and liquid-air interfaces. Therefore, the filament spreading was considered as a fluid flowing 
between two infinite parallel plates with a linear velocity profile. Such an approach was a mathema cal 
workaround to describe more accurately the velocity gradients in the material compared to the other 
type of boundary condi on, the free surface BC. 
In the case of thermoplas c polymers, the flow responsible for spreading slows down as the material 
temperature decreases because of an increase in viscosity. For this reason, the above equa on should 
be modified to take into account a temperature-dependent zero-shear viscosity 𝜂 = 𝜂 (𝑇). In 
par cular, the William-Lendel-Ferry (WLF) as employed, as described in Sec on 1.2. Again, the viscosity 
η0 at a temperature T can be calculated according to: 𝜂 (𝑇) = 𝜂 , 𝑎 (74) 
Where η0,ref is the zero-shear viscosity calculated at a reference temperature Tref, and aT is a shi -factor 
func on defined as: 

𝑎 (𝑇) = 𝑒𝑥𝑝 −𝑐 𝑇 − 𝑇𝑐 + 𝑇 (75) 
With c1 and c2 fi ng parameters. However, the calcula on of the zero-shear viscosity at a certain 
temperature requires that temperature to be known. Therefore, Equa ons 74 and 75 must be coupled 
to a func on of temperature over me. Li [72] developed a cooling model for filaments deposited via 
FDM, based on the lumped-capacity analysis. This method assumes that the temperature distribu on 
over a cross-sec on is uniform, if the diameter of the extruded filament is sufficiently small. This 
assump on is considered reasonable for values of the Biot number lower than 0.1: 𝐵𝑖 = ℎ𝑉𝐴𝑘 (76) 
Where h is the convec on coefficient from the filament to the surrounding air, V and A are, respec vely, 
the volume and the area of the sample filament element, and k is the thermal conduc vity. Considering 
a freshly extruded filament with a circular cross-sec on and a length of 1 mm, the volume V and area 
A are, respec vely, 0.134 mm3 and 1.2975 mm2. The convec on coefficient h is es mated as 100 W/m2 
°C [72] while the thermal conduc vity for the sample material of choice is measured as 0.2 W/m °C 
(sec on 1.2). For these values, the Biot number is 0.05, making the lumped capacity assump on valid. 
Therefore, any poten al temperature varia on across the filament cross-sec on can be ignored and 
the cooling process can be modelled according to one-dimensional transient heat transfer analysis of 
Li. The governing equa on is: 𝜕𝑇𝜕𝑡 = − ℎ𝑃𝜌𝐶 𝐴 (𝑇 − 𝑇 ) (77) 
With P the perimeter of the cross-sec on, Cp the heat capacity, T the temperature at a specific me t, 
and Ta the ambient temperature. 
The numerical solu on was coded in Matlab (ver. R2020b). First, it was verified whether the assump on 
of negligible gravity is applicable, by calcula ng the capillary limit Ca. A value of 2 mm was obtained, 
well above the nozzle radius, which allows the model derived by Li to be adopted. Equa ons 72 and 77 were solved as a system of two coupled IVPs equa ons using the built-in Matlab (ver. R2020b) ode45 
solver for non-s ff differen al equa ons, which is based on an explicit Runge-Ku a formula [73]. The 
ini al values were the nozzle radius W(0) = rN for Equa on 72 and the nozzle temperature T(t) = TN for 
Equa on 77. At every mestep, the temperature was evaluated and the correspondent shi  factor 
calculated. Then, the viscosity at that temperature can be determined and the filament profile 
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evolu on can be obtained. It is important to note that, at every itera on, the filament perimeter P is 
recalculated as well, being it a func on of the filament half-width W. The simula on stops at a user-
defined condi on based on the strain rate. For amorphous polymers, a single solidifica on point cannot 
be defined as flow takes place even at temperatures lower than the glass transi on but at considerably 
lower rates. Therefore, the algorithm terminates the execu on when a spreading strain rate as low as 
defined by the user is reached. At each mestep, this was defined as: 𝜖 = 2𝐻 𝑑𝑊𝑑𝑡 (78) 
Where H is the final filament height, calculated as follows. At atmospheric pressure, the polymer can 
be considered incompressible and, therefore, the cross-sec onal area is constant. Its value is equal to 
the nozzle cross-sec onal area under the assump on of negligible nozzle swell. Consequently, the final 
filament height can be derived from: 𝐻 = 2𝐴𝜋𝑊 (79) 
It is important to note that the filament height corresponds to the actual layer height. Such informa on 
allows to set the proper printhead ver cal displacement when proceeding to the deposi on of the 
subsequent layer. If the distance between the nozzle and the previous layer (defined as “air gap”) is 
excessive, the freshly extruded material cools down before achieving in mate contact [74] with the 
la er, thus affec ng the interlayer diffusion and weld quality as explained later. 

2.3.4 Bridging 
During scaffold (and, generally, inten onally-porous structures) manufacturing, filaments under 
deposi on are o en required to bridge the gap between two adjacent filaments belonging to the layer 
underneath. Whereas printhead transla onal speed and the viscosity of the extruded material 
(governed by cooling kine cs) are not adequately coupled, two opposite situa ons might poten ally 
occur: fall of the material into the gap with resul ng occlusion of the lateral pore or excessive stretching 
of the filament with consequences on interlayer welding and layer height. For this reason, a model able 
to predict the final bridge morphology could assist in properly adjus ng the prin ng parameters for a 
given polymer grade so that to avoid sagging and guarantee proper lateral porosity. 
Ribe [75] described the dynamics of a thin stream of viscous fluid falling from an orifice onto a surface. 
The fluid has constant viscosity η, buoyancy ρg, and surface tension coefficient γ, and is extruded 
downward at speed UN from a nozzle of radius aN towards a rigid plate at distance H. The filament’s 
radius is a(s,t), where s is the arclength along the filament’s midsurface and t is me. The Cartesian 
coordinate of a point on the midsurface is indicated by the vector r(s,t) while s≡∂r/∂s is a unit vector 
parallel to the midsurface. z is the unit vector normal to s, θ(s,t) is the inclina on of the midsurface 
from the horizontal, and K(s,t)≡∂θ/∂s is the midsurface curvature. 
The equa ons governing the dynamics of the filament, involve the following variables, which describe 
the response of a fluid element to applied loads: 

• U(s,t) and W(s,t) are, respec vely, the tangen al and normal component of the midsurface
velocity 

• The force N(s,t) ac ng on a cross-sec on of the filament. This force can be divided into its shear 
and normal components N1(s,t) and N3(s,t), respec vely.

• The vector M(s,t) is the moment associated with twis ng.
• The local rate of rota on ω(s,t) of the midsurface.

Assuming negligible iner a, the non-dimensional mechanical equa ons are: 
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𝑈 = 𝑁3𝜂𝜋𝑎 + 𝐾𝑊 + 𝑆𝐻3𝜂𝑎𝑎 (80) 
𝑁 = −𝐾𝑁 + 𝐵𝜋𝑎 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 − 2𝜋𝑆𝑎𝐾𝐻𝑎 (81) 

𝑁 = 𝐾𝑁 + 𝐵𝜋𝑎 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 − 2𝜋𝑆𝐻𝑎𝑎  (82) 
𝑀 = − 1𝜖 𝑁 + 14 𝐵𝜋𝑎 𝐾𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 − 𝑆𝜋𝑎 𝐾𝑟𝜖 (83) 𝑊 = 𝜔 − 𝐾𝑈 (84) 𝜔 = 4𝑀3𝜋𝑎 𝜂 (85) 

Where the prime denotes ∂/∂s and dependence on s and t is omi ed for simplicity. S, B and ε are, 
respec vely, the inverse capillary and the buoyancy numbers, and the slenderness parameter. These 
are defined as: 𝑆 = 𝛾𝑈 𝜂 (86) 

𝐵 = 𝜌𝑔ℎ𝜂 𝑈 (87) 
𝜖 = 𝑎ℎ (88) 

The dimensionless kinema c equa ons governing changes in the filament’s gemeotry are: 𝐷𝑠𝐷𝑡 = 1 + 𝛥𝑑𝑠 (89) 𝐷𝑥𝐷𝑡 = 𝑈𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 − 𝑊𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 (90) 𝐷𝑦𝐷𝑡 = 𝑈𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 + 𝑊𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 (91) 𝐷𝐴𝐷𝑡 = −𝐴𝛥 (92) 
Where D/Dt is a convec ve deriva ve used in Lagrangian descrip ons, which follows the mo on of 
material points on the filament’s midsfurface [76]. The convec ve deriva ve is defined as: 𝐷𝐷𝑡 ≡ 𝑈 + 𝛥𝑑𝑠 𝜕𝜕𝑠 (93) 
Here, Δ is the rate of stretching that is calculated as: 𝛥 = 𝜕𝑈𝜕𝑠 − 𝐾𝑊 (94) 
And A is the cross-sec onal area calculated as πr2. 
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These equa ons had been made non-dimensional by using the following rela ons between 
dimensionless and dimensional variables: 

𝑈 = 𝑈𝑈 (95) 
𝑁 = 𝐻𝑟 𝜂 𝑈 𝑁 (96) 
𝑁 = 𝐻𝑟 𝜂 𝑈 𝑁 (97) 
𝑀 = 𝐻𝑟 𝜂 𝑈 𝑀 (98) 

𝑊 = 𝑊𝑈 (99) 
𝜔 = 𝐻𝑈 𝜔 (100) 
𝑡 = 𝑈𝐻 �̂� (101) 

The problem studied by Ribe can be readapted to describe the deposi on of a filament over a gap, 
following some adjustments. The process is visually described in Figure 2B. First, it is assumed that the 
nozzle is ver cally located at a distance equal to its diameter from the previous layer, leading to H = 
2aN. In addi on, the viscosity η of a specific fluid element is a func on of me according to Equa ons 74 and 75 such that η = η(s,t). Eventually, the right end of the filament is considered anchored to the 
layer underneath, which moves horizontally together with the base plate at a speed Ub. 
The la er adjustment reflects on the boundary condi ons of the system, which must be appropriately 
modified. At both ends, the filament is “clamped”, meaning that its rota on rate and its velocity (in 
rela on to that imposed at each end) must be zero. For the end where new material is con nuously 
extruded, this translates into the following dimensional BCs: 𝑈(0, 𝑡) = 𝑈 , 𝑊(0, 𝑡) = 0, 𝜔(0, 𝑡) = 0 (102) 
Where UN is the extrusion velocity, which can be obtained via Equa on 49, and the hat indicates 
dimensional variables. At the end anchored on a filament from the previous layer, the dimensional BCs 
are: 𝑈 𝐿(𝑡) = 𝑈 , 𝑊 𝐿(𝑡) = 0, 𝜔 𝐿(𝑡) = 0 (103) 
Where Ub is the speed of the prin ng bed, which here is assumed to be moving (instead of the 
printhead) for ease of modelling. Both sets of BCs are made dimensionless by scaling the veloci es with 
UN, leading to: 𝑈(0, 𝑡) = 1, 𝑊(0, 𝑡) = 0, 𝜔(0, 𝑡) = 0 (104) 𝑈 𝐿(𝑡) = 𝑈𝑈 , 𝑊 𝐿(𝑡) = 0, 𝜔 𝐿(𝑡) = 0 (105)
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Addi onally, the mechanics described by Ribe must be coupled with the polymer cooling kine cs a er 
extrusion to include a temperature-dependent viscosity η. The model in Equa on 77 s ll stands valid 
but, assuming a constantly circular cross-sec on, it can be rewri en as: 𝜕𝑇𝜕𝑡 = − 2ℎ𝜌𝐶 𝑎 (𝑇 − 𝑇 ) (106) 
Where the explicit dependence to the filament perimeter P and cross-sec onal area A has been 
removed thanks to the aforemen oned simplifica on. However, this equa on must be non-
dimensionalized as well, by scaling temperature, me and radius as follows: 

𝑇 = 𝑇 − 𝑇𝑇 − 𝑇 (107) 
𝑡 = 𝑈𝐻 �̂� (108) 
𝑎 = 𝑎𝑎 (109) 

By removing dimensions from Equa on 106 by means of rela ons 107, 108, 109, the dimensionless 
equa on for the temperature evolu on of a fluid element can be obtained: 𝐷𝑇𝐷𝑡 = −𝛽 𝑇𝑎 (110) 
With: 𝛽 = 2ℎ𝐻𝜌𝐶 𝑎 𝑈 (111) 
In summary, the bridging problem can be described via the mechanical Equa ons 80 - 85, the kinema c 
Equa ons 89 - 92 and 110, and the BCs 104 and 105. 
The numerical solu on is coded in Matlab (ver. R2020b), using a Lagrangian formula on that follows 
the mo on of the fluid element in ques on. The simula on starts from a short horizontal proto-
filament of length π/2 [77], with the midsurface having the typical quarter-cycle form imposed by the 
deposi on onto the moving pla orm. This is explicated by imposing the following geometrical 
condi ons: 𝑥 = 12 1 − 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜋2 𝑠𝛼 (112) 

𝑦 = 12 − 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜋2 𝑠𝛼 (113) 
At these small mes, θ = s – π/2 and K = 1, and the filament radius and temperature are assumed to be 
equal to nozzle values. Therefore, the governing Equa ons 80 - 85 simplify to: 𝑈 = 𝑁3𝜋 + 𝑊 (114) 

𝑁 = −𝑁 + 𝐵𝜋 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝑠 − 𝜋2 (115) 
𝑁 = 𝑁 + 𝐵𝜋 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑠 − 𝜋2 (116)
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𝑀 = − 𝑁𝜖 + 14 𝐵𝜋 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑠 − 𝜋2 (117) 𝑊 = 𝜔 − 𝑈 (118) 
This small- mes version of the mechanical equa ons was solved with the Matlab built-in solver for 
BVPs bvp4c. From this ini al solu on, the numerical me stepping was started and each cycle consisted 
of two parts. First, for a filament with a specified geometry, Equa ons 80 - 85 were solved as a sixth-
order two-point BVP for the instantaneous flow within the filament, with the (second-order accurate) 
relaxa on algorithm of Press et al. [67]. The geometry was then advanced in me by solving the 
kinema c Equa ons 89 - 92 and 110 with a second-order Runge-Ku a midpoint method. Eventually, 
a new material grid point was added at the nozzle and the me stepping could enter a new cycle. The 
simula on was stopped at the reach of a desired horizontal distance (simula ng a gap to be bridged) 
between the right end of the filament and the nozzle. The conserva on of mass was monitored and 
two independent calcula ons of the filament’s total length were compared to evaluate the accuracy of 
the me-stepping algorithm [78]. 

2.4 MECHANICAL DESCRIPTION 
As previously men oned, higher deposi on temperatures favor the bonding between subsequent 
layers (referred to as “weld”), but at the expenses of morphological accuracy. Being the la er the most 
immediate feedback about manufacturing quality, an interlayer-bonding model could assist in 
predic ng how the deposi on temperature of choice is going to affect the final mechanical proper es. 
McIlroy and Olmsted [79] recently derived a system, based on molecular dynamics, to quan fy the 
quality of the welding region between two layers. In par cular, they focused on the thickness and the 
fracture toughness of the weld at the end of the deposi on and cooling processes. Therefore, they 
based their model on the thermal history of the weld itself. Considering the rela vely small length 
scales, the lumped capacity analysis cannot be applied, and a more detailed temperature profile must 
be obtained. This can be done via the one-dimensional heat equa on through the weld cross-sec on: 𝑑𝑇𝑑𝑡 = 𝑘𝜌𝐶 𝜕 𝑇𝜕𝑧 (119) 
Where z indicates the coordinate along the axis across the two layers, falling in the interval [-h, h], 
where z = 0 is the interlayer contact point, z = -h is the base of the bo om layer and z = h is the top of 
the freshly-extruded filament. The coordinate system is described in Figure 2C. The equa on can be 
solved coupling it to the boundary condi ons at the fluid-air interfaces: 𝑇(𝑡, 𝑧 = ±ℎ) = 𝑇 (120) 
And the ini al value for the temperature profile: 𝑇(𝑡 = 0, 𝑧) = 𝑇 , 𝑧 > 0 𝑇 , 𝑧 < 0 (121) 
The weld thickness originates from polymer chains diffusing from one filament to the other up to a 
certain interpenetra on distance χ, which can be calculated from: 

𝜒𝑅 = 36 1𝜏 𝑇(𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 (122)
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Where Rg is the polymer radius of gyra on (~ 10 nm), tw is the me of deposi on of the top filament 
and start of the welding process, 𝑡  the me for the weld to reach the glass transi on temperature Tg 
from deposi on, τd the polymer repta on me, T is the temperature and 𝛾 is the shear rate. According 
to Wool [80], diffusion of the order of Rg is necessary to achieve bulk strength. 
The repta on me τd is a func on of temperature and follows the WLF model (Equa on 75) according 
to: 𝜏 (𝑇) = 𝜏 𝑎 (123) 
Where 𝜏  is the repta on me at a reference temperature Tref. The reference repta on me can be 
calculated via: 𝜏 = 3𝜏 𝑍 (124) 
Being 𝜏  the Rouse me of one entanglement segment and Zeq the entanglement number of the melt 
at equilibrium. 𝜏  was obtained according to Sec on 1.2. The entanglement number is instead 
defined as: 𝑍 = 𝑀𝑀 (125) 
With Mw and Me the molecular weight of the polymer and between entanglements, respec vely. Mw is 
obtained experimentally from GPC measurements as described in sec on 1.2, while Me is taken from 
literature (4.2 kg/mol) [81]. 
As men oned, the quality of the weld can be described also by its fracture toughness Gc

w [82], [83], 
but in rela on to the bulk fracture toughness Gc. Gc and Gc

w depend, respec vely, on the bulk molecular 
weight between entanglements Me and on the molecular weight between entanglements at the weld 
Me

w according to: 

𝐺 ~ 1 − 𝑀𝑞𝑀 (126) 
𝐺 ~ 1 − 𝑀𝑞𝑀 (127) 

With q = 0.6 [82] and Me
w that can be calculated as: 𝑀 = 𝑀𝜈 (128) 

Here, νw is the weld entanglement frac on defined as follows: 

𝜈 = 1 − 1 − 𝜈 𝑒𝑥𝑝 − 1𝜏 𝑇(𝑡) 𝑑𝑡 (129) 
Where νdep is the entanglement frac on at the weld site a er deposi on, which depends on the shear 
rate during extrusion [84]. Considering the high shear rates due to the small-scale nozzles for scaffold 
fabrica on, the melt was assumed to be nearly fully disentangled. 
The temperature profile at the weld was obtained by solving Equa on 119 in Matlab (ver. R2020b) with 
the pdepe solver for 1-D parabolic and ellip c par al deriva ve equa ons (PDEs) with one spa al 
variable and me. The solu on was calculated by including the boundary condi ons of Equa on 120 
and the ini al condi on expressed with Equa on 121. The temperature dependence of the repta on 
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me (Equa on 123) could then be evaluated and used to es mate the interpenetra on distance via 
Equa on 122 and the weld entanglement frac on via Equa on 129. The value of νw was used to 
calculate the molecular weight between entanglements at the weld (Equa on 128) to eventually 
obtain the weld fracture toughness via Equa on 127. Whereas either of the ra o χ/Rg, νw or the ra o 
Gc

w/Gc was below one, bulk strength of the weld could not be considered achieved and thermal 
management of the process should be redesigned. 

2.5 SIMULATION RESULTS 

2.5.1 Flow analysis 
As it can be seen in Figure 3A-C, increasing the extrusion temperature expectedly increased the 
throughput at a given applied pressure, and this effect was even greater for the highest pressure value 
(0.861 bar). In addi on, pressure did not influence the mass flow rate at the lowest extrusion 
temperature (180 °C) much (Figure 3C), while it increased its effect for increasing temperatures. These 
considera ons appear par cularly evident in Figure 3D,E, where the results are grouped by the applied 
pressure. 
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Figure 3. Mass flow rate as a func on of screw speed. Top row: for each simulated extrusion temperature ((A) 180 °C, (B) 200 
°C, (C) 220 °C), the results of two applied pressure values are compared. Bo om row: mass flow rate data from different 
extrusion temperatures are grouped by applied pressure ((D) 0.54 bar and (E) 0.861 bar). 

2.5.2 Power 
Interes ngly, at a given temperature, the power requirement for extrusion did not depend on pressure, 
as shown in Figure 4A-C for each extrusion temperature. This can be appreciated even further in Figure 
4D,E, where data are grouped by the applied pressure. In par cular, it can be noted how the curves for 
a specific temperature matched over the different applied pressures. Instead, varia ons in temperature 
greatly affected the power need, with a drop of 102 % and 145 % due to the increase in the extrusion 
temperature from 180 °C to, respec vely, 200 °C and 220 °C. 
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Figure 4. Power consump on as a func on of screw speed. Top row: for each simulated extrusion temperature ((A) 180 °C, 
(B) 200 °C, (C) 220 °C), the results of two applied pressure values are compared. Bo om row: power consump on data from 
different extrusion temperatures are grouped by applied pressure ((D) 0.54 bar and (E) 0.861 bar). 

2.5.3 Shape retention 
As shown in Figure 5A,B, the spreading process mainly took place within 0.4 s, a er which the trends 
for the filament width and diameter reached a plateau. Beyond this me, the shear rate values for 
filament spreading were below 0.005 s-1 for all the extrusion temperatures. Due to the difficulty of 
defining a single solidifica on point for amorphous polymers, Crocket [71] indicated this value as a 
reasonable choice, meaning that at later mes the filament width would drop below 5 % strain over 10 
s. In addi on, the filament width upon cooling expectedly increased as a func on of extrusion 
temperature, with a more marked rise between 200 and 220 °C than between 180 and 200 °C. As a 
direct consequence, the final actual layer height decreased following the same trend. The filament 
cross-sec on a er the reach of the Tg can be seen in Figure 5C, for all the extrusion temperatures 
simulated. Here, the filament bulging can be appreciated, showing a more ellipsoidal shape for 
increasing extrusion temperatures. 
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Figure 5. Filament cross-sec on evolu on upon deposi on. (A) Filament width and (B) filament height over me. (C) Filament 
cross-sec on at the reach of the glass transi on temperature. The do ed lines represent the nozzle dimensions. 

2.5.4 Bridging 
In Figure 6A, the filament profile during extrusion at 180, 200 or 220 °C, with a stage velocity matching 
the extrusion, can be seen. The difference in filament shape was marginal, as further confirmed by the 
maximum ver cal displacement (sagging) depicted in Figure 6B. Here, it can be noted how the sagging 
increased with extrusion temperature, yet of 8 μm at the most between 180 and 220 °C. In addi on, 
the filament deflected downward sufficiently to hypothe cally reach the prin ng pla orm, as shown 
by Figure 6A and quan fied in Figure 6B. Interes ngly, the temperature increase caused a decrease in 
diameter of the por on of the filament welded at the contact site with the previous layer (Figure 6C). 
The reduc on between the two extremes extrusion temperatures was of around 8 μm, but with respect 
to the nozzle diameter was roughly 100 μm. 
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Figure 6. Dynamics of bridging a 2 mm-wide lateral pore with stage velocity equal to the extrusion one, at different 
temperatures. (A). (B) Maximum ver cal displacement of the extruded filament’s centerline at different temperatures, with 
respect to the horizontal. (C) Filament diameter at the weld with the previous layer at the end of the simula on. 

2.5.5 Mechanics 
Figure 7A shows that the welding process must take place within 0.34 and 0.41 s from deposi on. In 
this me window, the molecules of the material extruded at 180 °C could not diffuse of a distance 
greater than their radius of gyra on (Figure 7B), which is one of the criteria to reach bulk strength at 
the weld [79]. Instead, extrusion at the two other higher temperatures allowed for sufficiently long 
mobility to reach interpenetra on distance values greater than Rg. Notably, as can be seen in Figure 
7C, all the deposi on temperatures simulated here were not high enough to allow for the 
entanglement frac on to recover to equilibrium values within the solidifica on me, being well below 
the threshold of 1 for bulk strength. This was further confirmed by the es mated values for the fracture 
toughness, all below bulk values as shown in Figure 7D. 
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Figure 7. Dynamics of weld forma on upon extrusion at different temperatures. (A) Temperature trend of the weld site a er 
deposi on. The do ed line represents the glass transi on temperature Tg (60 °C). (B) Interpenetra on distance over me 
a er deposi on. The do ed line is the limit for considering bulk strength achieved (χ/Rg = 1). (C) Entanglement frac on over 

me a er deposi on. The limit for considering bulk strength achieved is indicated by the do ed line (ν = 1). (D) Fracture 
toughness at the weld Gc

weld normalized by the equilibrium fracture toughness Gc, at the different extrusion temperatures. 
The do ed line at Gc

weld/Gc is the limit for the achievement of bulk strength. 

2.6 DISCUSSION 
The mathema cal models here developed intended to describe what we iden fied as the main phases 
of the overall scaffold manufacturing process, from the actual scaffold deposi on (flow rate and power 
requirement) to its final morphology (filament width, layer height and bridging of lateral pores) and 
mechanics. The descrip on is based on the chosen manufacturing device, material and parameters, to 
provide the user with an es ma on of the results of such combina on. The goals were to gain 
fundamental know-how on polymer processing and to support researchers in the decision-making 
process for the manufacturing parameters, when processing new materials, tes ng new equipment or 
simply op mizing the results, by providing a me and computa onally light assistant. As a proof-of-
concept, the model was created for amorphous materials so that crystalliza on effects, hence heavy 
shrinkage upon cooling could be omi ed. Nevertheless, par cular focus was put on accurately 
modelling the polymer flow out of the printer, which is the driving factor in determining the final 
scaffold morphology. In TERM small-scale equipment, the shear-rate dependent behavior of 
thermoplas c polymers might indeed affect the throughput in a way that conven onal Newtonian 
models cannot grasp. On the other hand, polymers are o en processed at low screw RPS because of 
the limited driving forces available in such equipment [12]. This might shi  the applied shear-rates 
towards the transi on region, making the power-law flow model insufficient. An example is given by 
the specific model polymer of choice (6302D), which exhibits viscosity values right in the transi on 
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region at shear-rates typical of ME-AM [48]. For these reasons, we included the Cross-viscosity 
formula on (the first ones to our knowledge) to account for either of these situa ons, providing ME-
AM users with a thorough model to es mate the throughput of their devices. As previously men oned, 
the knowledge of the flow rate is needed to define the proper printhead transla onal speed but also 
to evaluate the feasibility of pore bridging. From our simula ons, the throughput interes ngly increases 
monotonically with both pressure and screw speed, unlike industrial extruders where the presence of 
a backpressure might cause a reduc on in flow rate [28]. In such devices, a very large pressure drop 
might originate at very high RPS, causing material to flow backward and reducing the throughput. 
However, there is usually no pressure applied at the entrance of screw as the la er is applied sufficient 
torque to be able move the melt forward. In small scale equipment for TERM, pressure applica on is 
needed because of the limited specifica ons of the components. In addi on, the amount of polymer 
melt moved along the screw channel is lower. These two facts together might determine the absence 
of a backdrop pressure and the consequent reduc on in throughput. Further analysis of the results 
shows that temperature has a greater effect in increasing the mass flow rate compared to pressure, 
indica ng that the viscosity of this material (rheological manifesta on of its Mw) is too high for the 
pressure applicable by the system. However, poten al thermal degrada on must be taken into account, 
being the kine cs faster at higher temperatures. The polymer residence me inside the printhead could 
be calculated by summing the mes to travel through the screw channel and the nozzle. These can be 
obtained by dividing their respec ve lengths by the melt velocity in each specific sec on. Data about 
the residence me could be coupled to rheological isothermal measurements to es mate any poten al 
drop in molecular weight and define a safe processing window. Alterna vely, extrusion could be carried 
out at lower temperatures, as long as the power requirements are within the range of the device. The 
same applies whereas the produc on speed is to be increased, being the power demands heavily 
dependent on the screw RPS. Instead, the influence of pressure is very limited, which is once again 
related to the rela vely high viscosity of this specific grade. Being high Mw polymers favorable in terms 
of mechanical performances in the solid state, these analyses are of extreme importance when 
evalua ng the adop on of new materials for scaffolds for load-bearing ssues. 
Concerning the cross-sec onal evolu on, the small scale of scaffolds filaments leads to a rela vely high 
cooling rate, which limits the deforma on to a few tenth micrometers. As expected, the final filament 
width and height, respec vely, increases and reduces as a func on of extrusion temperature. This is 
because the filament takes longer to reach the glass transi on temperature and molecular diffusion to 
slow down to scales lower than the phenomenon in object. However, the filaments small scale itself 
makes necessary the deposi on of several layers to reach structures of biologically-relevant 
dimensions. For this reason, even a small discrepancy between imposed and actual layer height would 
accumulate over the scaffold height, leading to the produc on of constructs lower than planned. This 
is due to the fact that the actual layers would be thinner than those the slicing so ware employed to 
horizontally slice the CAD model. Another direct consequence of this is the increasing air gap (room 
between the nozzle and the previous layer) along the z-direc on. This would cause the start of the 
cooling process to take place before the freshly extruded filament is deposited onto the previous layer, 
reducing the me window for diffusion at the welding point. Considering the already narrow margin 
for contact forma on, such a situa on not only is not advisable, but would also create a ver cal 
gradient in mechanics that would result in the failure of the implant. Therefore, the importance of 
proper parameters selec on emerges also in such an underrated effect of polymer melt deposi on. 
The above final considera on applies in par cular to the bridging process. The results shown are 
rela ve to a stage speed (or printhead speed, depending on the machine type) equal to the extrusion 
one. This is the condi on suggested by Khalil et al. [85] to obtain filaments with a diameter equal to 
the nozzle. The authors recommended such a procedure to favor faster planning of the manufacturing 
process together with more straigh orward slicing, since no mismatches between actual and designed 
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layer height would be present (avoiding the aforemen oned poten al consequences). However, we 
showed that bridging a 2 mm-wide pore would cause the filament to sag heavily. This not only would 
lead to occlusion of the pore but also to excessive stretching of the filament itself, resul ng in an 
important decrease in diameter at the weld site. Knowing that cooling is rather fast, the decrease in 
diameter cannot happen in the later stages of bridging, when the material at the weld site is already 
below Tg and deforma on takes place at rates well-above those of the phenomena in object. Instead, 
stretching must be caused already during the very first phases of extrusion and sagging, when the 
material is s ll well-above Tg. In that state, the polymer is s ll deformable by even limited stresses such 
as those originated by its own weight. Sagging can be counterbalanced by faster cooling, higher 
material viscosity or greater stretching by increasing the stage speed. However, each strategy has its 
own drawbacks: higher cooling rates might affect welding and mechanics; using more viscous materials 
require equipment able to process them; greater stretching would further reduce the filament 
diameter, with same consequences described for excessive filament spreading upon cooling. 
Independently on the chosen strategy, at least one more manufacturing parameter would have to be 
adjusted as well, entering in the aforemen oned op miza on loop. Therefore, the importance of the 
developed model can be easily understood, which allows to predict the effects of the chosen processing 
parameters in advance, without was ng material and economic resources. 
Furthermore, the importance of proper temperature management emerged even more importantly 
when analyzing what happens at the weld between two layers. Scaffold manufacturing in a non-heated 
environment led to cooling kine cs that impact the weld proper es in par cular upon extrusion at 180 
°C. While deposi on at all simulated temperatures caused an entanglement recovery well below the 
threshold for bulk strength, polymer molecules do not diffuse sufficiently only for processing at 180 °C. 
Together with the rapid cooling freezing molecular mo on, the rela vely high Mw of the polymer in 
object further hinders diffusion. In fact, according to Equa on 122, the interpenetra on distance is a 
func on of the repta on me and this scales with Mw as 𝜏 ~𝑀 ,  [86], which reduces the diffusion 
depth upon cooling. Considering that according to McIlroy et al. [79] bulk strength is reached if both 𝜒/𝑅  and 𝜈  are greater than one, improper thermal management might have detrimental effects on 
porous structures such as scaffolds for TERM where the load-bearing points are in a limited amount. 
Usually, printers not strictly for biomedical purposes, feature a heated stage to promote crystalliza on 
[87]. This has the addi onal effect of favoring fusion between the layers, by slowing down material 
cooling, thus widening the me window for molecular diffusion and entanglement recovery. However, 
the presence of a heated stage creates a ver cal gradient in temperature that might result into a 
corresponding development of weld mechanics [87]. Therefore, it appears clear how the developed 
model could assist researchers in properly managing the thermal history applied on the polymer to 
improve scaffold mechanics, in par cular when this is processed via research-scale devices with limited 
features. 
The above considera ons altogether suggest how different scaffold features are intertwined via 
thermal management, a processing parameter o en not taken into considera on in ME-AM for TERM. 
As a result, when one processing condi on is changed to op mize a specific aspect, other scaffold’s 
proper es might be affected as well, thus star ng the aforemen oned trial-and-error loops. In the 
biomedical research framework, materials are either medical grades cos ng up to 5000 €/kg [23] or 
synthe zed in-house and thus available in small amounts and long mes. Therefore, any op miza on 
process based on guesses represents a waste not only in terms of me, but mainly of material and 
economic resources. For these reasons, in this study we developed a model to assist ME-AM users by 
predic ng scaffold morphology and mechanics star ng from the chosen set of manufacturing 
parameters. The formulated equa ons require limited input, specifically thermal and rheological data 
of the material to be processed, and the physical specifica ons of the printer melt channel. While the 
la er are ready-to-use datasheet informa on, the former can be easily obtained by quick DSC and 
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rheometry measurements. The simula on results showed that the morphological and mechanical 
development upon manufacturing can be thoroughly described, fully grasping their interdependence. 
Nevertheless, a few simplifica ons were made, by ignoring shrinkage upon cooling and modelling only 
amorphous polymers with no crystalliza on effects. The ra onale behind this choice was to first obtain 
a solid modelling and computa onal structure, to which further phenomena can be added in a second 

me. Therefore, future studies should aim at expanding the model to provide a more thorough 
descrip on of the ME-AM process, by including the effect of crystalliza on for semi-crystalline grades 
and of shrinkage upon cooling also for amorphous polymers. 

2.7 CONCLUSIONS 
This study presents the deriva on of mathema cal models to describe the process of manufacturing 
scaffolds with thermoplas c synthe c polymers via melt-based extrusion. Furthermore, we reported 
how the formulated equa ons fully describe the interdependence between morphological features 
and mechanical performance via the thermal history to which the material is subjected. Overall, we 
suggest that the developed model could be used as support when evalua ng the printability of 
candidate materials, tes ng new devices or op mizing the current manufacturing protocol, by giving 
full insight on the resul ng scaffold morphology and mechanics. 
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ABSTRACT 
Synthe c thermoplas c polymers are a widespread choice as material candidates for scaffolds for 

ssue engineering (TE), thanks to their ease of processing and tunable proper es with respect to 
biological polymers. These features made them largely employed in melt-extrusion based addi ve 
manufacturing (AM), with par cular applica on in hard- ssue engineering. In this field, high molecular 
weight (Mw) polymers ensuring entanglement network strength are o en favorable candidates as 
scaffold materials because of their enhanced mechanical proper es compared to lower Mw grades. 
However, this is accompanied by high viscosi es once processed in molten condi ons, which requires 
driving forces not always accessible technically or compa ble with o en chemically non-stabilized 
biomedical grades. When possible, this is circumvented by increasing the opera ng temperature, which 
o en results in polymer chain scission and consequent degrada on of proper es. Addi onally,
synthe c polymers are mostly considered bioinert compared to biological materials and addi onal 
processing steps are o en required to make them favorable for ssue regenera on. In this study, we
report the plas ciza on of a common thermoplas c polymer with cholecalciferol, the metabolically
inac ve form of vitamin D3. Plas ciza on of the polymer allowed us to reduce its melt viscosity, and
therefore the energy requirements (mechanical (torque) and heat (temperature)) for extrusion, limi ng
ul mately polymer degrada on. Addi onally, we evaluated the effect of cholecalciferol, which is more 
easily available than its ac ve counterpart, on the osteogenic differen a on of mesenchymal stromal
cells (hMSCs). Results indicated that cholecalciferol supported osteogenic differen a on more than the
osteogenic culture medium, sugges ng that hMSCs possess the enzyma c toolbox for Vitamin D3 (VD3) 
metabolism.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, ssue engineering and regenera ve medicine (TERM) has made huge progresses in the 
produc on of high-fidelity ssue replacements. Much of this is due to the increasing use of well-
established industrial techniques, such as addi ve manufacturing (AM). In fact, with respect to 
conven onal TERM scaffold fabrica on technologies, such as gas foaming/par culate leaching, freeze-
drying or phase separa on, AM gives full control over the morphology and high reproducibility of the 
manufactured scaffolds. Addi onally, AM technologies are compa ble with both natural and synthe c 
polymers. While the former provides cells with a familiar environment, the la er offer higher control 
and reproducibility of proper es such as biodegrada on and mechanical proper es [1]. 
One specific subclass of AM methodologies, melt-extrusion based techniques, has emerged as one of 
the leading methods to fabricate scaffolds for hard ssues replacement from synthe c polymers. This 
success is mainly due to the versa lity of these techniques. In fact, the only requirement for the 
material is to be a thermoplas c and the raw material can also be provided in any form, pellets or 
powder, making the range of usable polymers wider than other techniques. The only limita on is for 
fused deposi on modelling (FDM), where the feedstock must be shaped in filaments. Other 
techniques, such as selec ve laser sintering (SLS) and three-dimensional prin ng (3DP), require the 
polymer to be in very fine powder as the resolu on will depend on the granule size, while the material 
stereolitography (SLA) must be photocurable. In addi on, the needed equipment for melt-extrusion 
based techniques is rela vely simple as it mainly consists of a heated print head or nozzle to melt the 
material, and a ver cally-moving table. SLA and SLS require expensive lasers and addi onal recoa ng 
devices, while 3DP works with an inkjet head and a powder delivery system [2]. 
For hard ssues, synthe c polymers are o en the materials of reference for scaffold produc on. This 
is due to the fact that they can be designed and synthesized to cause minimal or mild foreign body 
reac on and can be easily modified and shaped with respect to the natural-based counterparts. 
Furthermore, many key proper es for biological applica ons such as biodegrada on rate, we ability 
and mechanical performances can be tailored by varying their chemical structure, architecture and 
molecular weight [3], [4]. An example is poly(lac de) (PLA), which has found applica on in orthopedic 
implants and scaffolds for bone regenera on thanks to its high elas c modulus (1.5 - 2.7 GPa) [5]. High 
molecular weight grades, i.e. well above the entanglement molecular weight, are favoured because of 
their higher mechanical proper es in the solid state [6]. However, scaffold fibers have diameters in the 
order of a few hundreds of μm and this translates into making the polymer melt flow through very 
narrow channels. This results in high shear stresses, which requires driving forces like torque and 
temperature not always technically accessible by the equipment or imposable to chemically non-
stabilized biomedical polymers, par cularly of high molecular weight grades. This issue was highlighted 
by Camarero-Espinosa et al. [7], [8], where high molecular weight poly(ester)urethane had to go 
through a preliminary degrada on step to become extrudable. Conven onal ways to circumvent this 
issue are to reduce the material viscosity (and therefore the needed forces) with higher opera ng 
temperatures [9]. On the other hand, some widely used polymers such as PLA, are poorly thermally 
stable and elevated processing temperatures might promote chain scission and molecular weight 
decrease [10], [11]. Changes in the molecular structure would lead to unstable flow over processing 
and inhomogeneous products, which might further impact the final performances. In industry, this is 
o en tackled by the addi on of chemical stabilizers or chain extenders. The la er have the purpose of
reconnec ng broken chains caused by the degrada on process [12]. Commonly used compounds are
tris (nonylphenyl) phosphite (TNPP), polycarbodiimide (PCDI) and Joncryl [13]–[15]. To our knowledge, 
there are no studies about the biocompa bility of these molecules. Tachibana et al. [16] found that
myo-inositol, a sugar present in the human body and involved in cell signal transduc on [17], had a 
stabiliza on effect on PLLA during processing. This was a ributed to the cross-linking with esterifica on 
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by the hydroxyl groups of the molecule. However, cross-linking is highly undesirable during melt-
processing as it would prevent flow of the material through the extruder/printer channels. 
Plas cizers represent an alterna ve strategy to deal with polymer degrada on during processing [18]. 
Plas cizers are addi ves that have been extensively used in industry to improve the mechanical 
proper es of inherently rigid thermoplas c polymers. They are usually low molecular weight 
molecules, which tend to separate the polymer chains and allow easier rela ve mo on between them, 
increasing the matrix flexibility, so ness, extensibility and in par cular their processability in terms of 
ease of flow [19]. Commonly used plas cizers are phthalate esters, alipha c esters, epoxy esters and 
phosphate esters [20]. In ssue engineering, citrate esters, poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), glucose 
monoesters, par al fa y acids, oligomeric lac c acid and glycerol found use as plas cizers for PLA, with 
the goal of increasing its elonga on at break and impact resistance [21]. Plas cizers appear as a more 
straigh orward choice to improve material processability compared to chain extenders. The la er may 
in fact lead to unwanted and uncontrolled increase in molecular weight [12], or even branching 
depending on the molecule ac ve groups [13]. Such changes might nega vely affect the capability of 
extruding the material. 
Despite being poten ally thermally unstable, synthe c polymers are also more bioinert when 
compared to non-resorbable materials such as ceramics and tanium alloys, or natural polymers [1]. 
Biological inertness may result in poor cell ac vity, which in turn could lead to poor ssue development. 
Researchers have been trying to promote cell responses by op mizing the scaffold material via post-
treatment of the surface [22]. Techniques include plasma treatment [23], chemical etching [24] and 
chemical binding [25]. These treatments may involve some degrada on of the polymer, may be non-
permanent and may require several steps, limi ng upscaling [26]. Another strategy that has been 
explored is loading bioac ve agents in the polymer matrix. These will be partly available on the scaffold 
surface and partly released over me to induce the intended effect. Yoon et al. fabricated scaffolds with 
PLGA and dexamethasone that showed an -inflammatory effects upon the controlled release of the 
steroid [27]. Bhu o et al. electrospun poly(l-lac de-co-caprolactone)/silk scaffolds with vitamin B5 and 
reported enhanced prolifera on of Schwann cells cultured on scaffolds with the vitamin [28]. Damanik 
et al. blended PCL and re noic acid, a metabolite of vitamin A1, and electrospun the mixture, which 
resulted in scaffolds able to enhance the synthesis of extracellular matrix proteins [29]. This type of 
approach has the advantages of requiring limited pre or post-manufacturing modifica ons, and of 
poten ally controlling the release rate and cell response over me. However, it seems to be limited to 
techniques that can preserve the molecular structure, and thus the func onality, of the bioac ve 
compound used. In fact, melt-based manufacturing would expose the addi ve to high temperatures, 
which might induce its thermal degrada on and loss of bioac vity [30]. 
Vitamin D is the name of a group of vitamins that play a role in the calcium and phosphate metabolism 
of the bone homeostasis [31]. Vitamin D3 (VD3), or cholecalciferol, is synthe zed in the skin upon UVB 
radia on and then hydroxylated twice, first in the liver and then in the kidney, to result into the 
metabolically ac ve form calcitriol [32]. Calcitriol is known to contribute to the differen a on of 
osteoblasts but also to the commitment of mesenchymal stromal cells to the osteogenic lineage [33], 
[34]. However, synthe c calcitriol is industrially produced through a mul step and expensive reac on 
making it more expensive than the precursor cholecalciferol [35], [36]. Recently, it was suggested that 
some cell types including hMSCs, possess the enzyma c toolbox for VD3 metabolism and ac on, 
including the enzymes for cholecalciferol hydroxyla on into calcitriol [37]. 
In the a empt to overcome the thermal instability of PLA and its inherent biological inertness, we 
explored the effect of vitamin D3 as a plas cizer. Our double goal was to reduce the processing 
temperature of a high-molecular weight amorphous PLA (PDLLA) while inves ga ng VD3 poten al 
osteogenic effect on mesenchymal stromal cells. Blends with different concentra ons of VD3 were 
prepared by melt mixing and then characterized according to their intended use. Flow proper es and 
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thermal stability in a melt were evaluated by means of rheometry, the glass transi on temperature (Tg) 
was measured by differen al scanning calorimetry (DSC) to ensure high elas c modulus at body 
temperature and mechanical proper es were tested with a tensile tester. Scaffolds where then 
manufactured via a melt extrusion-based technique and cell prolifera on, metabolic ac vity and 
osteogenic differen a on were evaluated with mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs). 

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.2.1 Materials 
The polymer PDLLA, with an inherent viscosity midpoint of 2.0 dl/g (PDL20), was kindly provided by 
Corbion Biomedical (the Netherlands). Vitamin D3 (VD3) was purchased from Abcam (ab143594, 
United Kingdom). Prior to any melt-based processing, the polymer was dried according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol. 
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) cell culture grade was purchased from VW and sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 
BioXtra, ≥98% (acidimetric), pellets) from Sigma Aldrich. ULC/MS-grade water (H2O), ULC/MS-grade 
methanol, LC/MS-grade isopropanol, LC/MS-grade dichloromethane (DCM) were obtained from 
Biosolve BV (Valkenswaard, The Netherlands). Ammonium acetate and cholesterol were purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich.  

3.2.2 Blending 
The blend was prepared by mixing PDLLA with either 5 (PDLLA/5), 10 (PDLLA/10) or 15 (PDLLA/15) wt% 
VD3 in a twin-screw extruder (DSM Xplore twin-screw micro-extruder) pre-heated at 170 °C, for 2 min 
at 150 rpm. The extrudate was cut into pellets at need. 

3.2.3 Rheological evaluation 
The complex viscosity of blends over me was measured with an Anton Paar MCR rheometer with a 
parallel plate geometry (25 mm diameter and 0.5 mm gap). The samples were loaded at 150 °C and the 

me between the loading and the start of the test was kept constant between samples, at 60 s. The 
tes ng temperature was chosen to evaluate unbiased material proper es as a compromise between 
actual processing condi ons and negligible thermal degrada on. The materials were subjected to a 
series of frequency sweeps for 120 min, from 100 to 10 rad/s at 1 % strain. The first frequency sweep 
per blend was used to compare the rheological behavior of the different blends. The complex viscosity 
vs. angular frequency data were first converted to dynamic viscosity vs. shear rate by means of the Cox-
Merz transforma on [38]. The data were then fi ed with the Carreau-Yasuda model (1): 𝜂 = (𝜂 − 𝜂 ) (1 + (𝑘𝛾) ) + 𝜂 (1) 
Where 𝜂 is the complex viscosity, 𝜂  and 𝜂  are respec vely the zero-shear and infinite-shear 
viscosi es, 𝑘 the consistency (characteris c me), 𝛾 is the shear rate, 𝑛 the power law index and 𝑎 a 
parameter describing the transi on between Newtonian plateau and power law region [39]. 
The blend viscosity over me was obtained by sequen ally plo ng the data points at 10 rad/s for all 
the sweeps. The viscosity drop over me was calculated according to the following formula (2): Δ𝜂(𝑡) % = 𝜂(𝑡) − 𝜂(0)𝜂(0) ∗ 100 (2) 
Where 𝜂 is the complex viscosity and 𝑡 is the considered me point. 
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3.2.4 Thermal analysis 
To ensure high elas c modulus of a thermoplas c polymer, it is important that the Tg is above body 
temperature. This applies in par cular to amorphous grades such as the PDLLA used in this study. Such 
class of polymers do not have a crystalline phase that could compensate for the rubbery state of the 
amorphous regions up to a certain extent. For this reason, the Tg of the blends was determined as 
midpoint via Differen al Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) with a TA instruments Q2000 DSC. Briefly, samples 
(+/- 5 mg) in sealed in herme c aluminum pans were heated from -20 to 150 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min, 
cooled to -20 °C and reheated to 150 °C at the same rate. 3 minutes of isothermal condi ons were 
applied at the temperature limits. Nitrogen was used as a purging gas. 

3.2.5 Tensile testing 
Dog-bone shaped specimens for tensile tes ng (ISO 527-2) with 2.0 mm gauge width and 10 mm gauge 
length were obtained by first compression-molding 300 mg of material at 180 °C for 60 s at 10 bar 
followed by 60 s at 240 bar. The specimens were then punched out of the film and tested at a strain 
rate of 100 μm/s at room temperature in a Linkam TST350 tensile stage. Elas c modulus E and yield 
stress σy were derived from the engineering stress – strain diagrams. Data is presented as average of 
minimum 5 independent replicas with error bars indica ng the standard devia on. 

3.2.6 Additive manufacturing 
Scaffolds were printed via a melt-extrusion based technique (Bioscaffolder, SysENG, Germany) 
equipped with a G22 nozzle (DL Technology, U.S.A.) and an in-house developed nozzle heater. A er 
drying, the pellets from the blends or the granules of the plain PDLLA were loaded in the printhead 
cartridge, pre-heated at 190 °C. The nozzle was instead pre-heated at 215 °C in the case of PDLLA while 
at 205 °C for PDLLA/VD3. These temperatures were the result of an op miza on process that led to 
morphologically accurate and mechanically stable scaffolds. The liquid material was then deposited by 
applying a pressure of 8.6 bar and following a 0-90° pa ern between layers, at a transla onal speed of 
600 mm/min. The blends with VD3 were extruded at a screw rota on of 100 rpm while, for the plain 
PDLLA the rota on speed was set to 125 rpm. The scaffold structure consisted of blocks of 5 x 5 x 3 
mm3, with a fiber diameter of 400 μm, fiber-to-fiber (center-to-center) distance of 1 mm and a layer 
thickness of 330 μm. The parameters describing the geometry of the screw and of the nozzle can be 
found in Table 1. 

Table 1. Geometric parameters of the screw and nozzle used for scaffold AM. D is the screw outside diameter, h the thread 
depth (measured from root of screw to barrel surface), t the screw lead, φ the helix angle, L the axial length of flighted sec on 
of the screw, r and l the radius and the length of the nozzle, respec vely. 

D [mm] h [mm] t [mm] φ [rad] L [mm] r [mm] l [mm]
4.93 1.28 3.1 0.1975 16.6 0.2063 9.5 

3.2.7 Release kinetics study 

3.2.7.1 Scaffold incubation 
To evaluate whether any poten al effect of the presence of VD3 was due to its diffusion into the 
medium or to its presence on the scaffold surface, the release kine cs of VD3 from PDLLA/VD3 scaffolds 
were evaluated. Plain PDLLA constructs were used as reference. and PDLLA/VD3 scaffolds were 
incubated a er disinfec on for 35 days in 1.5 ml of MilliQ water. 
Being VD3 soluble in ethanol, scaffolds were first sterilized by trea ng them with oxygen plasma. Briefly, 
they were sealed in plasma steriliza on pouches, which were then placed in the chamber of a plasma 
cleaner (Femto PCCE) and exposed for 4 min to oxygen plasma, at a pressure of 0.53 mbar and 100 W 
of power. 
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Scaffolds were then incubated for 35 days in condi ons mimicking the cell culture environment or in 
medium to accelerate the degrada on process. In the former case, 1.5 ml of MilliQ water were used, 
with or without the addi on of 1% DMSO (cell culture grade, BioChemica) to increase the solubility of 
VD3. The accelerated degrada on environment consisted of 125 mM NaOH in 1.5 ml of MilliQ water, 
with or without the addi on of 1% DMSO as well. The incuba on was carried out at 37 °C / 5% CO2 in 
sterile condi ons. 
At each mepoint (1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 31, 35 and 37 days), the supernatant was collected 
and the scaffolds were placed in 1.5 ml of fresh corresponding solu on. The samples were then stored 
at -80 °C for liquid chromatography (LC) -mass spectrometry (MS) analysis. Samples were examined in 
triplicates. 

3.2.7.2 Sample preparation 
For LC-MS analysis the VD3 contained samples were extracted with 1.5ml of DCM, which included 817 
uM of cholesterol as an internal standard. For this extrac on step, the collected samples in a 2ml 
eppendorf were transferred to 5ml tube and the eppendorf filled with 1.5 ml of 817 uM of cholesterol 
dissolved in DCM. The eppendorf was vortex-mixed for 1 min to dissolve VD3 in DCM. The content of 
the eppendorf was then transferred to the same 5ml tube and followed by vortex-mixing for 1min and 
10 min centrifuge at 4000 rcf. A er removing the aqueous phase of the solu on, the organic phase 
(including DCM, Cholesterol and VD3) kept at room temperature over ght to crystallise VD3 and 
Cholesterol. Samples were then concentrated and recons tuted with 1ml of LC mobile phase (15-85% 
mobile phase A and B). Samples were ul mately transferred to 2ml light sensi ve LC vials for LC-MS 
analysis. 

3.2.7.3 Liquid chromatography and Mass spectrometric conditions 
Shimadzu LC-20AD was used for chroma c separa on. Separa on was achieved using Waters Corp 
ACQUITY UPLC CSH Fluoro-Phenyl Column, 130Å, 1.7 µm, 2.1 mm X 150 mm, 1/pk. The mobile phase 
A contained 5mM of ammonium acetate in water and the mobile phase B contained 5mM of 
ammonium acetate dissolved in methanol and isopropanol (80-20%). Chromatographic separa ons 
were performed at 40°C with the fixed flow rate of 0.18ml/min over 9min measurements. The method 
developed as such that the star ng running buffer was 85% of mobile phase B for first 3 min, which 
then increase to 98% over 1min and kept at this rate un l minute 5 before reducing back to 85% of 
buffer B over 1min. Mass spectrometer Synapt G2Si (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) with an electro spray 
ioniza on (ESI) source used as a detector. The MS analysis was performed in the posi ve ion mode a er 
mass calibra on by sodium formate under following ESI condi ons: capillary voltage of 2.5 kV, 
desolva on gas flow of 600 L/h, source temperature of 100°C, cone voltage of 40 V and nebulizer gas 
pressure of 6.5 bar. The chromatographic data were extracted from Masslynx v4.1 (Waters) and pre-
processed in Excel. The chromatograph of cholesterol was used as internal standard. 

3.2.8 Cell seeding and culture 

3.2.8.1 Cell expansion 
hMSCs isolated from bone marrow were purchased from Lonza (Donor 19TL029340, male, age 24). 
MG-63 cells were obtained from ATCC. hMSCs and MG-63 were plated at 1000 cells/cm2 in ssue 
culture flasks and cultured at 37 °C / 5% CO2 in basic medium (BM), consis ng of αMEM with Glutamax 
and no nucleosides (Gibco) supplemented with 10 vol% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich), un l 80% confluence. 

3.2.8.2 Cell seeding and culture 
Scaffolds were sterilized as described in sec on 2.7. 
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MG-63 cells were used to preliminarily evaluate any poten al toxic effect of the highest concentra on 
of VD3, for the longest acceptable period with no medium refresh, 3 days. Trypsinized cells were 
centrifuged at 500 rcf for 5 min and then resuspended in BM at a density of 50000 cells/ml. 25000 
cells/cm2 were seeded in the wells of a 24-well plate and allowed to a ach overnight. The next day 
(day 0), the medium was replaced with prolifera on medium (PM, BM supplemented with penicillin 
(100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-Scien fic) and 200 μM L-a Ascorbic acid 2-phosphate 
(Sigma-Aldrich)) and transwells (8 μm polycarbonate pore size, Corning) with 15wt%-loaded-VD3 
scaffolds were placed on top of the wells. The culture was analyzed for metabolic ac vity and DNA 
content at day 1 and 3, with no medium refresh. 
To inves gate the osteogenic poten al of VD3-loaded scaffolds, they were incubated overnight at 37 
°C / 5% CO2 in BM supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) for protein 
a achment. The next day, scaffolds were placed on top of a sterile filter paper and allowed to dry. They 
were then placed in the wells of a non- ssue-culture treated plate. Passage 4 hMSCs were trypsinized 
and centrifuged for 5 min at 500 rcf. The cells were then resuspended at a density of 150000 cells per 
37 μl in medium consis ng of 10 wt% dextran (500 kDa, Pharmacosmos) in BM supplemented with 
penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-Scien fic) [40]. A 37 μl droplet of cell 
suspension was placed on top of each scaffold and these were incubated for 4 h at 37 °C / 5% CO2 to 
allow cell a achment. Scaffolds were then transferred to new wells filled with 1.5 ml of PM. The 
medium was replaced a er 24h and every two or three days from then on. A er 7 days (day 0), scaffolds 
were cultured for another 35 days in PM or differen a on media (DM, PM supplemented with 10 nM 
dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)). The medium was 
replaced every two or three days. The culture was analyzed for metabolic ac vity, alkaline phosphatase 
(ALP), DNA content both at day 7 and 35, while for osteocalcin (OCN) and osteopon n (OPN) produc on 
and mineraliza on at day 35. 

3.2.9 Biochemical assays 

3.2.9.1 Metabolic activity 
PrestoBlue assay (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to quan fy cell metabolic ac vity. Briefly, cell 
culture medium in sample plates was replaced with medium containing 10 v/v% PrestoBlue reagent 
and the sample plates were incubated in the dark at 37 °C for 1 h. Fluorescence was measured at 590 
nm with a plate reader (CLARIOstar®, BMG Labtech). 

3.2.9.2 ALP assay 
The scaffolds were washed 3x with PBS and freeze-thawed 3 mes. Samples were then incubated for 
1h at RT in a cell lysis buffer composed of 0.1 M KH2PO4, 0.1 M K2HPO4 and 0.1 vol% Triton X-100, at pH 
7.8. 10 μl of cell lysate were collected and 40 μl of the chemiluminescent substrate for alkaline 
phosphatase CDP-star, ready-to-use (Roche) were added to. Luminescence (emission = 470 nm) was 
measured a er 15 min incuba on, using a spectrophotometer (CLARIOstar®, BMG Labtech). Remaining 
cell lysates were used for DNA quan fica on. Values were normalized to DNA content. 

3.2.9.3 DNA assay 
CyQUANT Cell Prolifera on Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to perform DNA assay. 
Samples from ALP assay were first incubated overnight at 56 °C in 1 mg/ml Proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich) 
in Tris/EDTA buffer and then freeze-thawed three more mes. Subsequently, to degrade the cellular 
RNA, the lysate was incubated 1 h at RT in a buffer composed of 1:500 RNase A in the cell lysis buffer 
from the kit diluted 20x in dH2O. The samples were then incubated for 15 min in the fluorescent dye 
provided by the kit (1:1) for 15 min and fluorescence was measured (emission/excita on = 520/480 
nm) with a spectrophotometer. DNA concentra ons were calculated from a DNA standard curve. 
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3.2.9.4 Elisa 
The produc on of osteocalcin and osteopon n were quan fied using ELISA kits (ab270202 and 
ab192143 respec vely, Abcam) according to the manufacturer's instruc ons. Briefly, at the specified 

me points, the supernatant from the scaffolds was collected and the protein content was quan fied 
using the ELISA kits. The same samples were used for both assays. 

3.2.9.5 Alizarin red (ARS) 
Calcium mineraliza on was quan ta vely determined following a protocol from [41]. Scaffolds were 
washed 3x with PBS and fixed with 4 wt% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, followed by three washing 
steps in MilliQ water. Subsequently, scaffolds were cut in half and each sec on was stained with alizarin 
red S solu on (60 mM, pH 4.1-4.3) for 20 min at RT. The samples were then washed with MilliQ water 
as long as the staining was leaching out and then incubated for 1h at RT with 30 vol% ace c acid while 
shaking. Following a 10 min incuba on at 85 °C, scaffolds were removed and the solu ons were 
centrifuged at 20000 rcf for 10 min. The pH was then adjusted to 4.1-4.3 with 5M ammonium hydroxide 
and eventually absorbance was measured at 405 nm using a spectrophotometer. The concentra on of 
alizarin red was calculated from an alizarin red standard curve and the values were normalized to DNA 
content. 

3.2.10 Immunofluorescence microscopy 
Samples from the osteogenic study cultured in prolifera on condi ons were stained with DAPI and 
phalloidin and imaged via immunofluorescence microscopy. Briefly, samples were washed with PBS 
and fixed with 4 wt% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at RT, and then washed three mes again with PBS. 
Cells were permeabilized with 0.1 vol% Triton-X for 30 min at RT, washed twice with PBS and eventually 
incubated in PBS for 5 min. The whole washing sequence was repeated twice. Samples were then 
incubated in phalloidin solu on (Alexa Fluor 568, 1:75 dilu on in PBS) for 1h at RT in the dark, under 
shaking. Samples were then washed three mes with PBS and incubated in DAPI solu on (1:300 
dilu on in PBS) for 15 min at RT while shaking, in the dark. Finally, samples were washed with PBS. 
Confocal laser scanning microscopy was performed with a Tandem confocal system (Leica TCS SP8 
STED), equipped with a white light laser (WLL). Samples were excited with the dye specific wavelengths 
using the WLL or a photodiode 405 in the case of DAPI. Emission was detected with PMT detectors 
(DAPI) or HyD detectors (phalloidin). 

3.2.11 Statistical analysis 
GraphPad Prism (version 8.4.3) was used to run sta s cal analysis. For the transwell study, sta s cal 
significance was assessed with a one-way ANOVA test with Tukey’s post-hoc test for comparison among 
the condi ons in the same day. An unpaired t-test was used to compare the same condi on between 
the two days. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** 
(p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different VD3 concentra ons on cells at the same day and § 
(p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when the comparing the effect of different VD3 concentra ons 
at different me points. 
The same approach was adopted to sta s cally evaluate the results from the osteogenic study. A one-
way ANOVA test with Tukey’s post-hoc test was used for comparison among the condi ons in the same 
culture medium. The same condi on in the two different media was analyzed with an unpaired t-test. 
Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when 
comparing the effect of different VD3 concentra ons on cells at the same day and with § (p<0.05), §§ 
(p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on scaffolds 
with the same VD3 content. 
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3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Rheological evaluation 
As expected, frequency sweeps showed a drop in viscosity with increasing VD3 concentra on (Figure 
1A). This result is confirmed by the fi ng of the Carreau-Yasuda model to the flow curves, as shown in 
Table 2. The extrapolated data for the zero-shear viscosity 𝜂  showed in fact decreasing values with 
increasing VD3 concentra on. In par cular, there seemed to be a consistent drop when increasing the 
concentra on from 5 to 10 wt% whereas the reduc on appeared to be more limited when passing 
from 0 to 5 and from 10 to 15 wt%. The inverse of the parameter 𝑘 gives the shear rate at which the 
polymer shi s from Newtonian to power-law behavior. In a log-log plot, this translates into the viscosity 
curve plateau at low shear rates turning into a straight line, with a transi on sharpness given by 𝑎 [42]. 
As it can be seen from Table 1, increasing VD3 concentra on delayed the onset of the shear-thinning 
region on the shear rate scale. The transi on to this flow region appeared to be more or less the same 
for all composi ons with the excep on of PDLLA/15, which exhibited a smoother behavior. The slope 
of the power-law region is given by 𝑛, which had the same values for all the composi ons. 
The trend over me of the complex viscosity of the blends, and viscosity drop percentage, can be seen 
respec vely in Figure 1B and Figure 1C. Plain PDLLA showed an ini al decrease in viscosity that reduced 
a er 50 min, nearly reaching a plateau at around 10% with respect to the viscosity value at me zero. 
VD3-loaded samples all exhibited an increasing trend over me, although the ini al drop as well as all 
other data points were higher for PDLLA/15. Notably, PDLLA/5 and PDLLA/10 exhibited the lowest 
decrease up to 100 min of test. For longer mes, their viscosity drop was higher than plain PDLLA. 
 
Table 2. Carreau-Yasuda parameters for PDLLA and VD3-loaded PDLLA at 150 °C. 

Composition 𝜂  [Pa s] 𝜂  [Pa s] 𝑘 [s] 𝑛 𝑎 𝑅  
PDLLA 67347.96 317.96 0.11 1E-4 0.55 1 
PDLLA/5 60038.14 262.14 0.10 1E-4 0.52 1 
PDLLA/10 33528.95 302.95 0.09 1E-4 0.57 1 
PDLLA/15 28115.33 206.33 0.04 1E-4 0.41 0.99 

3.3.2 Thermal analysis 
The glass transi on temperature (Tg) (Table 3, extrapolated from the DSC thermograms in Figure S1) 
showed a decrease as a func on of VD3 concentra on, proving successful mixing and plas ciza on of 
the polymer. None of the blends showed a Tg lower than body temperature, a characteris c that would 
limit their use in ssue engineering applica ons. Besides an ini al consistent decrease in glass 
transi on temperature with the addi on of 5 wt% of VD3, the increase of plas cizer concentra on did 
not lead to substan al further drops in Tg. 
 
Table 3. Glass transi on temperature midpoint, elas c modulus and 
yield stress of VD3 blends. 

Composition Tg midpoint[°C] 
PDLLA 57.9 
PDLLA/5 50.9 
PDLLA/10 50.2 
PDLLA/15 49.1 

3.3.3 Tensile 
In Figure 1D, the stress-strain characteris c curves from tensile tes ng of PDLLA and PDLLA/VD3 
samples can be seen. It immediately appears how PDLLA/10 and PDLLA/15 exhibited an unexpected 
lower elonga on at break with respect to plain PDLLA and PDLLA/5. Data extrapola on from the curves 
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resulted into the elas c modulus E and yield stress σy values shown respec vely in Figure 1E and Figure 
1F. Both elas c modulus and yield stress decreased with increasing VD3 concentra on, as expected. In 
par cular, the difference between condi ons was more significant with increasing concentra ons of 
VD3, with the drop in E and σy being greater for the couple PDLLA/5-PDLLA/10 than for the couple 
PDLLA-PDLLA/5. Nevertheless, it can be no ced that samples PDLLA/10 and PDLLA/15 performed 
similarly, sugges ng the existence of a satura on concentra on of VD3. 
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Figure 1. (A) Dependence of complex viscosity on angular frequency, at 150 °C. (B) Complex viscosity over me of plain PDLLA 
and PDLLA mixed with VD3 at various concentra ons. Data generated at 10 rad/s at 150 °C. (C) Viscosity drop at the me 
points of figure (B) with respect to viscosity values at me 0. (D) Engineering Stress – strain curves recorded during tensile 
tes ng. (E) Elas c modulus and (F) yield stress extrapolated from the mechanical data of PDLLA and PDLLA/VD3 samples from 
Figure 1D. 

3.3.4 Release kinetics 
To study VD3 release from PDLLA, the 5, 10 and 15 wt% loaded-scaffolds were submerged in 4 different 
types of media consis ng of dis lled water, dis lled water with 1% DMSO, dis lled water with 125 mM 
NaOH, dis lled water with 125 mM NaOH and 1% DMSO. The LC-MS analysis on the collected samples 
from the medium with pure dis lled water and dis lled water with 1% of DMSO showed no 
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chromatographic peaks pertaining to VD3. This observa on implies the absence of VD3 in the collected 
samples from day 1 un l day 37. However, the collected samples from NaOH containing media (with 
and without DMSO) showed chromatographic peaks rela ng to oxidised form of VD3 at mass over 
charge ra o (m/z) of 383 Dalton. The average amounts of VD3 and their rela ve standard devia on per 

me interval are listed in Table 4, for samples incubated in NaOH, and Table 5, for samples incubated 
in NaOH+DMSO. Plo ed VD3 release profiles showed an irregular release pa ern of VD3 in the absence 
of DMSO (Figure 2A), especially at lowest concentra ons of VD3. Instead, the release profile in the 
presence of DMSO exhibited a more sustained trend (Figure 2B). On the other hand, the collected 
samples from only NaOH containing medium (Table 4) exhibited higher total amount of VD3 than 
NaOH+DMSO medium (Table 5) for all concentra ons of scaffold except for 10%wt-VD3 loaded one. In 
addi on, a burst release was observed between day 3 and 7 in all scaffolds on both types of medium, 
except for 10%wt-VD3 loaded scaffold in NaOH medium. 
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Figure 2. Release profile of VD3 from PDLLA/VD3 scaffolds incubated in (A) NaOH medium and (B) NaOH+DMSO medium. The 
release profile is expressed as peak area count per single me point. 
 
Table 4. Release kine cs data from PDLLA/VD3 scaffolds incubated in NaOH. Data are expressed as average peak area counts 
with their rela ve standard devia on (in %) and total release amount. 

Day 
PDLLA/5 PDLLA/10 PDLLA/15 

APAC RSD [%] APAC RSD [%] APAC RSD [%] 
1 0.78 9.6 0.02 26.0 0.04 126.1 
2 0.34 53.4 0.02 17.9 0.01 129.9 
3 0.09 106.2 0.03 47.8 0.01 144.3 
7 0.95 44.5 0.05 53.8 0.83 135.9 
10 2.17 62.1 0.16 101.3 1.21 138.3 
14 0.60 24.5 0.40 65.5 2.24 84.6 
17 0.19 122.4 0.61 87.6 3.35 86.8 
21 0.24 40.1 1.23 77.3 10.32 102.1 
24 0.60 65.2 2.61 67.9 12.92 118.2 
28 1.11 76.4 2.98 39.1 4.97 43.6 
31 1.55 77.5 5.16 62.5 3.98 23.6 
35 1.33 110.8 3.87 32.2 5.10 55.3 
37 7.63 86.3 4.26 13.7 3.23 11.9 
Total 17.14  21.41  48.21  
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Table 5. Release kine cs data from PDLLA/VD3 scaffolds incubated in NaOH+DMSO. Data are expressed as average peak area 
counts with their rela ve standard devia on (in %) and total release amount. 

Day 
PDLLA/5 PDLLA/10 PDLLA/15 

APAC RSD [%] APAC RSD [%] APAC RSD [%] 
1 0.28 12.5 0.01 15.8 0.00 35.6 
2 0.59 31.7 0.11 29.2 0.00 63.2 
3 0.14 75.3 0.07 9.8 0.00 48.3 
7 1.31 99.2 0.64 90.5 1.34 56.1 
10 2.24 104.2 0.90 70.7 1.90 65.7 
14 1.13 72.5 1.44 18.8 1.26 20.3 
17 0.48 32.5 1.49 76.4 0.94 6.8 
21 0.78 65.2 2.84 57.2 1.19 39.4 
24 0.31 14.8 2.79 55.0 0.78 42.1 
28 1.30 72.8 4.80 9.0 1.46 68.4 
31 1.50 37.6 4.83 46.5 1.22 24.1 
35 1.32 69.3 4.42 19.7 1.16 28.7 
37 1.78 75.7 5.43 0.8 0.53 41.9 
Total 12.64 29.76 11.79 

3.3.5 Cell studies 

3.3.5.1 Biocompatibility 
To evaluate any poten al cytotoxic effect by the VD3 concentra ons used, a biocompa bility study was 
run over 3 days. At day 1, all the samples showed comparable DNA amounts (Figure 3A). The same 
result was seen at day 3 as well. Over the three days of culture, only PDLLA/15 samples showed a 
sta s cally relevant increase in DNA between day 1 and day 3. 
In terms of metabolic ac vity, all condi ons resulted in comparable value, both at day 1 and day 3 
(Figure 3B). Between day 1 and day 3, metabolic ac vity increased significantly only for cells cultured 
on PDLLA/5 scaffolds. 

Figure 3. (A) DNA content and (B) metabolic ac vity from the biocompa bility study. Sta s cally significant differences are 
marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different VD3 concentra ons on cells at 
the same day and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when the comparing the effect of different VD3 concentra ons at 
different me points. 

3.3.5.2 Osteogenic 
The different concentra ons of VD3 in the addi ve-manufactured scaffolds were tested for osteogenic 
effects on hMSCs. Cells were cultured on plain PDLLA scaffolds and on constructs loaded with 5, 10 and 
15 wt% VD3. The culture lasted up to 35 days, in prolifera on or mineraliza on condi ons, a er 7 days 
of prolifera on. At both me points, cells displayed comparable metabolic ac vi es among scaffolds 
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and media. At day 7 (Figure 4A), cells seemed to have proliferated homogeneously on all scaffolds in 
PM, except for those cultured on PDLLA/10. Cells cultured in mineraliza on condi ons displayed 
instead lower prolifera on, with par cular reference to cultures on PDLLA/10 and 15 scaffolds. At the 
second me point (Figure 4C), the differences were less pronounced, with cells in basic condi ons 
being in comparable amount to those cultured in MM. To be noted that PDLLA scaffolds showed higher 
DNA content than VD3-loaded scaffolds. 
From Figure 4B and D, it can be seen that the addi on of VD3 in the scaffolds did not have any impact 
on cell metabolic ac vity. In fact, cells cultured on VD3-loaded scaffolds showed a metabolic ac vity to 
those grown on plain PDLLA constructs at both me points, day 7 (Figure 4B) and day 35 (Figure 4D). 
Addi onally, cells in each condi on maintained a steady metabolic ac vity over the culture period, as 
shown by the comparable results. 
In basic condi ons, ALP, OPN and OCN generally showed upregulated values for scaffolds with 10 and 
15 wt% VD3, at both me points (Figure 5A-F). At day 7, cells cultured on PDLLA/10 and 15 showed 
enhanced ALP produc on compared to those on other scaffold types, while at day 35 PDLLA/15 
exhibited the highest secre on. OPN showed a substan ally stable profile over me while OCN seemed 
to increase, with cells cultured on PDLLA/10 and on PDLLA/15 scaffolds exhibi ng the highest 
produc on. 
Markers secre on in mineraliza on condi ons followed a similar trend (Figure 5A-F). ALP secre on 
(Figure 5A and B) resulted in an increase over me, with cells on PDLLA/5 and PDLLA/10 scaffolds 
showing higher ac vity than other condi ons at day 35. OPN secre on (Figure 5C and D) did not 
significantly change although, at day 7, it exhibited the same profile as in PM, with PDLLA/10 scaffolds 
slightly standing out. Instead, a decrease in OCN (Figure 5E and F) produc on could be no ced over 

me. Once again, the profile at day 7 followed the one in basic condi ons. Overall, there seemed to be 
limited differences between the two media condi ons, except for OCN secre on at day 35. Here, cells 
cultured on VD3-loaded scaffolds showed enhanced produc on of OCN in basic condi ons with respect 
to MM. 
Alizarin Red staining and its quan fica on (Figure 5G) showed significantly higher calcium deposi on 
for the composi ons PDLLA/10 and 15 in basic condi ons. In MM, instead, all three VD3 composi ons 
exhibited higher amounts of calcium than the control PDLLA scaffold, although with substan al 
varia on among the samples. 
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Figure 4. DNA content and metabolic ac vity from the osteogenic study, a er 7 (A and B) and 35 (C and D) days. Sta s cally 
significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different VD3 
concentra ons on cells at the same day and with § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of 
different media on cells cultured on scaffolds with the same VD3 content. 
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Figure 5. ALP (A and B), OPN (C and D) and OCN (E and F) secre on from the osteogenic study at day 7 (le  column) and at 
day 35 (right column). Results from day 35 include the quan fica on of calcium deposi on via Alizarin Red staining (G). 
Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of 
different VD3 concentra ons on cells at the same day and with § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing 
the effect of different media on cells cultured on scaffolds with the same VD3 content. 

3.3.6 Immunofluorescence microscopy 
VD3 is a rela vely hydrophobic compound that might influence the protein adsorp on pa ern on 
scaffolds surface and, consequently, cell morphology. As it is known that stem cell morphology can 
influence cell differen a on, we inves gated cell adhesion and spreading by confocal microscopy 
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(Figure 6 and Figure S2). Cells in MM condi ons at 7 days, showed a rela vely regular cell pa ern on 
all scaffold types, with cells majorly aligned along the scaffold fiber (Figure S2). Cell cultured on PDLLA 
and PDLLA/5 exhibited a degree of transversal orienta on. Immunofluorescence images at day 7 in PM 
showed similar cell morphology (data not shown).  
We further inves gated changes in cell morphology at day 35. Cells cultured for 35 days in PM appeared 
to have reached confluence and covered the scaffold filaments surface (Figure 6). No major differences 
in morphology could be seen, with most of the cells exhibi ng an elongated shape along the fiber axis. 
Some cells cultured on PDLLA/10 scaffolds seemed to have aligned transversally with respect to the 
scaffold filament. Cells cultured for 35 days in MM exhibited a morphology similar to those grown in 
PM (data not shown). 

Figure 6. Immunofluorescence images of cells cultured for 35 days on all the scaffold types, in prolifera ng condi ons, from 
the osteogenic study. In blue, cell nuclei stained with DAPI while in green ac n filaments stained with phalloidin. The scale 
bar represents a distance of 50 μm. 

3.4 DISCUSSION 
PLA is a well-known polymer widely used in hard- ssue engineering because of its biocompa bility and 
excellent mechanical proper es [1]. However, it exhibits unstable proper es when processed in a liquid 
state at high temperatures, which hinders its use as scaffold material with melt-based AM techniques. 
Tachibana et al. [16] no ced that the blending with myo-inositol limited the drop in molecular weight 
during processing. They a ributed this result to chain extension. Kang et al. [43] blended PLLA with PCL 
and magnesium hydroxide to improve, respec vely, its bri le behavior and neutralize the acidic 
moie es from thermal degrada on. They indeed observed that the addi on of magnesium hydroxide 
alleviated the molecular weight reduc on by inac va ng the chain end groups and degrada on 
byproducts capable of backbi ng reac ons and hydrolysis. Nevertheless, these approaches do not 
solve the issue of processing high molecular weight grades if not by increasing the opera ng 
temperature, which in turn would accelerate the degrada on rate [44]. As highlighted by Camarero-
Espinosa [7], [8], an ini al degrada on step is some mes necessary to enable extrusion of high Mw 
thermoplas c polymer grades using the bioscaffolder technology. In their study, a poly(ester)urethane 
(PEU) had to be thermally degraded to enable its extrusion through the printer nozzle. In par cular, 
the polymer Mw was reduced from 125771 kg/mol to 80295 kg/mol by keeping the material 
isothermally in the printer reservoir for 1 h. Such strategy is some mes needed because the torque 
necessary to provide a certain flow rate in an extruder, or in a screw-driven printer such as the one 
used by Camarero-Espinosa and us, is directly propor onal to the zero-shear viscosity of the polymer 
melt [45]. This is in turn propor onal to Mw according to the formula 𝜂 ~𝑀 .  [39]. Therefore, polymer 
grades of higher molecular weight require higher torque applied to the screw at a constant 
temperature. In our study, we evaluated the performances of a plas cizer to reduce the viscosity (and 
therefore the mechanical and thermal energy requirement for extrusion) of a high molecular weight 
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PDLLA. To not limit the scope of the plas cizer to the manufacturing process, we chose a molecule with 
known physiological roles such as cholecalciferol, to inves gate its addi onal bioac ve poten al on 
mesenchymal stromal cells. 
The rheological results confirmed that the plas ciza on occurred effec vely. This is evident from the 
decreasing trend of zero-shear viscosity with VD3 concentra on: the higher the amount of plas cizer, 
the lower resistance to flow. It is also noteworthy the effect of plas ciza on on 𝑘, which is a material 
relaxa on me: with higher amounts of VD3, the polymer macromolecules take shorter to relax a er 
the cessa on of a stress, causing them to be more mobile. In fact, when low molecular weight 
plas cizers dissolve properly in the polymer matrix, they diffuse between the macromolecules 
genera ng free volume and ease of movement, just as an increase in temperature would [6]. This will 
result in deforma on occurring at lower stress and strain values [46], which implies lower energy to 
induce material flow during processing [47]. Interes ngly, the concentra on of plas cizer did not seem 
to have an effect on the slope in the shear-thinning region. This part of the flow curve describes 
orienta on and stretching of the polymer chains along the direc on of shear: at low shear rates 
(smaller than the reciprocal Rouse relaxa on me) orienta on dominates and is accompanied by 
disentanglement of the molecules while stretching becomes more and more significant at increasing 
shear rates [48], [49]. The iden cal values for 𝑛 suggest that the plas cizer had no influence at the 
shear rates corresponding to the power-law region, where the polymer molecules were already 
sufficiently disentangled to render the plas cizer unnecessary. Instead, at those lower shear rates 
corresponding to the Newtonian plateau and the transi on region, the chains were s ll in an entangled 
state, and the presence of the plas cizer played an effec ve role in determining a difference in the 
rheological curve for different concentra ons. 
The results from the me sweeps showed that the presence of VD3 did not have any appreciable 
stabiliza on effect. Whereas the drop in viscosity of PDLLA stabilized a er an ini al decrease, samples 
containing VD3 showed a reduc on in viscosity increasing over me. This trend suggests that VD3 
might be degrading for long residence mes at such temperatures, as suggested by Pelc et al. and 
Jakobsen et al. [50], [51]. Thermal degrada on results into compounds of lower Mw, which are 
responsible for the decrease in viscosity as explained previously. However, it is important to note that 
all blends were tested at the same temperature. Instead, the addi on of VD3 allows the processing to 
be carried out at lower temperatures thanks to its plas ciza on effect, being the zero-shear viscosity 
(and therefore the torque requirement for extrusion) lower. Carley and Strub [52] derived the 
expression for the power required to drag a Newtonian polymer melt through the screw channel 
against the back pressure originated by the presence of the nozzle, which is (Eq. 3): 𝑍 = 𝜂𝑁 𝜔 + 𝛼𝛾𝛽 + 𝑘 (3) 
Where η is the zero-shear rate viscosity of the polymer melt, N is the screw rota ng speed in RPS and 
ω, α, γ, β and k are parameters containing only the dimensions of the screw and the nozzle and defined 
as follows: 

𝜔 = 𝜋 𝐷 𝐿ℎ (4) 
𝛼 = 𝜋𝐷ℎ𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜙2 (5) 
𝛾 = 𝜋 𝐷 ℎ 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝜙2 (6)
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𝛽 = ℎ 𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜙12𝐿 (7) 
𝑘 = 𝜋𝑟8𝑙 (8) 

Here, D, h, t, φ, L, r and l are as described in Table 1. By dividing the power Z (Eq. 3) by the screw 
rota on speed N, the torque T is obtained [45]: 𝑇 = 𝑍𝑁 (9) 
In the lab-scale printer used in this study, the torque provided by the stepper motor to the screw is 
abundantly lower than in the case of similar industrial printers and extruders, being the required 
throughput also reduced. For this reason, the processing temperatures have to be higher so that to 
favor the flow of the polymer melt through and screw channel and the nozzle. The low flow rate 
coupled to the high processing temperatures allow to make the assump on of Newtonian behavior of 
the polymer melt during deposi on. Therefore, taking as η the zero-shear rate values of Table 2, Eq. 9 
allows the calcula on of the torque required to extruded the grades used in this study at given screw 
RPS. The extrusion of PDLLA/5 requires 10% less torque than that of PDLLA, the extrusion of PDLLA/10 
is 50 and 44% less demanding than PDLLA and PDLLA/5 respec vely, and deposi ng PDLLA/15 requires 
42, 47 and 84% of the torque needed for PDLLA; PDLLA/5 and PDLLA/15 respec vely. For this reason, 
the extrusion temperature of each grade could be lowered according to the torque requirement, thus 
slowing the degrada on process, which is directly correlated to temperature itself [44]. 
Addi onally, plas ciza on is also accompanied by a decrease in the Tg of the polymer [46], [53], [54]. 
For this reason, we verified whether this occurred to the extent of dropping below body temperature. 
Since PDLLA is amorphous, a Tg lower than 37 °C would result in rubbery and deformable implants. The 
results showed that the glass transi on temperature did not excessively drop, allowing the safe use of 
this blend for ssue engineering purposes. 
Polymer plas cizers have generally the objec ve of increasing flexibility and toughness of the matrix, 
while o en contribu ng to a reduc on in strength [21]. This is achieved by a separa ng the polymer 
chains and thus allowing easier rela ve mo on [19]. The addi on of VD3 to PDLLA, a noteworthy s ff 
and bri le material with low deforma on at break [5], [55], effec vely reduced its modulus, although 
to a limited extent. Nevertheless, we no ced that composi ons with the highest plas cizer content 
unexpectedly exhibited lower elonga on at break. Mar n and Averous [21] suggested that such 
behavior could origin from lack of affinity between the materials, although the mechanical proper es 
alone could not be considered absolute evidence of non-compa bility and consequent phase-
separa on. They suggested lack of affinity between the materials, although the mechanical proper es 
alone could not be considered absolute evidence of non-compa bility. Rheological and DSC data 
seemed to confirm the miscibility of the two materials to molecular levels. However, these tests were 
conducted at temperatures that allow mobility in the system. We hypothesize that, upon cooling, some 
segrega on might have taken place, whose extent might have been higher for higher VD3 
concentra ons. Addi onally, an excessive amount of such a low Mw plas cizers might have reduced the 
entanglement network strength, with detrimental effects on the mechanical proper es. These two 
phenomena could have been responsible for the unexpected mechanical data for PDLLA/10 and 
PDLLA/15, the blends with indeed the highest VD3 content. 
The absence of VD3 in the collected samples from dis lled water media (with and without DMSO) could 
be due to the poor solubility of VD3 as well as PDLLA in water. The insolubility property could result in 
the aggrega on of both molecules on the surface of scaffold rather than diffusion into the medium. 
However, the addi on of NaOH to the media could enhance the surface hydrophilicity of PDLLA by 
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imposing alkaline hydrolysis and speed up polymer’s degrada on, as explained before [56]. The higher 
release amount of VD3 in NaOH medium in contrast to NaOH+DMSO containing medium could indicate 
the detrimental effect of DMSO on release profile. In the presence of DMSO, the miscibility of VD3 in 
PDLLA increases, which in turn reduced the diffusion rate of this plas cizer from polymer into the 
media. Similar finding has been reported for the release of doxorubicin from PLA polymer in the 
presence of DMSO [57]. In addi on, the polar apro c nature of DMSO that dissolves both polar and 
non-polar compounds could have enabled sustained release of VD3. However, VD3 is only sparingly 
soluble in DMSO [58], which could explain the lower total amount of this plas cizer in NaOH+DMSO 
than only NaOH containing medium. On the other hand, in the absence of DMSO, the release of VD3 
was mainly dependent on polymer degrada on, which was accelerated by NaOH. Furthermore, the 
irregular release pa ern in NaOH medium could imply the inhomogeneous blend of VD3 in PDLLA. As 
explained by Utracki and Wilkie [55], low Mw compounds in a polymer matrix tend to migrate towards 
the region with the highest shear rate, thus lowering the energy state of the system. In the case of 
capillary flow such as the flow in the printer nozzle, the highest shear rate is located at the capillary 
walls. This should have led to an evenly distributed concentra on of VD3 on the scaffolds surface, given 
a sufficiently long nozzle for full flow development. However, in the equipment used for this study, the 
fluid flowing through the nozzle arrives from a screw channel, where the flow profile is rather different 
[45], [59]. In par cular, the shear rate is not axisymmetric but develops linearly from a null value at the 
barrel wall to its maximum at the screw root. We hypothesize that the L/D ra o of the nozzle in use 
was not sufficiently high for the flow to fully develop from the profile in the screw channel to that of a 
proper capillary. This could have result in an inhomogeneous distribu on of VD3 over the filament 
cross-sec on. Addi onally, even though by increasing the loading percentage of VD3 the overall release 
amount of this molecule raised in both media, this rela on was not true for 10%wt-loaded scaffolds. 
This observa on emphasizes on the importance of release behavior rather than the loading percentage 
of VD3 in PDLLA for drug delivery applica ons. 
Vitamin D3 or cholecalciferol is known to be involved in bone metabolism [33], [34], [37] but to our 
knowledge there are not many examples of its use for TE purposes [60], [61]. In this study, rela vely 
high concentra ons were used, which could have had toxic effects on cells. For this purpose, a transwell 
study was conducted. Results showed comparable prolifera on and metabolism for cells cultured on 
plain and VD3-loaded scaffolds, meaning that the plas cizer did not induced any cytotoxicity. On the 
contrary, PDLLA/15 scaffolds showed greater prolifera on with respect to the other groups, which 
remains unexplained as several authors reported the an -prolifera ve proper es of VD3 [31], [33], 
[62], [63]. In addi on, cells cultured on PDLLA/5 scaffolds exhibited an increase in metabolic ac vity 
over the culture. As highlighted by Calore et al. [64], the PrestoBlueTM assay employed here is based on 
the reduc on of resazurin to resorufin by mitochondrial ac vity, which is o en increased during 
differen a on. 
During the osteogenic study, cells showed to be similarly metabolically ac ve on all scaffold types and 
in both media, indica on that the high concentra on of VD3 did not have any toxic effect on cultures 
longer than 3 days. The prolifera on data showed lower cell amount for scaffolds with 10 and 15 wt% 
VD3, which we hypothesize being due to the probable higher concentra on of the plas cizer on the 
fibers surface. VD3 is, in fact, rela vely hydrophobic [65] and this characteris c might have affected the 
ini al amount of a ached cells. Comparing data from D7 with D35, it seems that cells cultured on VD3-
loaded scaffolds did not proliferate. This appears to be in line with previous studies [34], [62], [66], 
where it was reported the an -prolifera ve effect of vitamin D3. 
The trend shown by the osteogenic markers in basic condi ons suggests that cells cultured on 
PDLLA/10 and 15 scaffolds might be in the mature osteoblast phase, when mineraliza on is s ll in an 
early phase. This is suggested in par cular by the significantly higher amount of deposited calcium and 
the peaks in OCN amounts, whose secre on is known to be VD3-responsive [67]. According to Aubin 
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[68], during osteogenic differen a on ALP increases un l mineraliza on is well progressed, at the 
beginning of which OCN appears. PDLLA/10 and 15 condi ons showed increasing ALP and OCN over 
the culture, in addi on to greater calcium deposi on compared to the other scaffolds. This could not 
be further supported by immunofluorescence images, where cells showed comparable morphology 
over all culture condi ons and no specific lineage-related change could be noted. OPN is supposed to 
peak twice during prolifera on and once more prior to the upregula on of OCN [68]. In this study, we 
did not see any condi on inducing enhanced OPN secre on. We suggest that the chosen me points 
did not temporally match the OPN peaks. Nevertheless, we expect that the peaks rela ve to 
prolifera on would have pertained only the PDLLA scaffolds while PDLLA/10 and 15 would have shown 
that peak supposed to appear right before OCN. It is important to note how cells cultured on PDLLA/5 
exhibited the same behavior of those grown on PDLLA. This suggests that there might be a threshold 
concentra on below which there seem to be no osteogenic effect on cells. Such a possibility arises 
from the poten al inhomogeneous distribu on of VD3 over the filament cross-sec on as previously 
explained, which would influence both the plas cizer availability per unit of me but also the release 
profile over the whole culture period. 
In mineraliza on condi ons, cells cultured on VD3-loaded scaffolds did not generally show significant 
differences in osteogenic markers secre on compared to cells grown on plain PDLLA. Despite the wide 
varia ons, ARS data suggest that VD3 enhanced mineraliza on. ALP values seems to support this 
finding for PDLLA/5 and 10 scaffolds, sugges ng the presence in the mature osteoblast phase. It is 
important to note that Aubin [68] suggested that the secre on of bone lineage proteins is o en 
heterogeneous in individual cells but mainly mineraliza on is the clearest expression of osteogenic 
differen a on. The low ALP values for PDLLA/15, coupled to the presence of deposited calcium, might 
be the sign of an even more advanced differen a on stage, for which it would be then plausible to 
observe a lower OCN secre on. 
Comparing the cell behavior in the two different environments shows that the coupled presence of 
VD3 and dexamethasone might have a lower impact on osteogenesis than the sole VD3. 
Overall, the results seem to suggest that the metabolically inac ve cholecalciferol can promote 
osteogenic differen a on in vitro as well as its ac ve metabolite calcitriol. This supports the finding 
that hMSCs have the enzyma c toolbox to metabolize vitamin D3 into the ac ve form calcitriol [37]. 
Current in vitro osteogenic protocols include the use of dexamethasone, a steroid that is not present 
in vivo nor regulates the physiological differen a on of osteoblast precursors [69]. Costa et al. [70] 
pointed out that dexamethasone has toxic effects at concentra ons above 1000 nM and that severe 
bone loss and osteoporosis were associated to prolonged treatments with dexamethasone. Our study 
suggests that cholecalciferol could be considered as a cheaper alterna ve to calcitriol but also as a less 
harmful subs tute of dexamethasone for ssue engineering purposes. Nevertheless, our results derive 
from the specific processing condi ons used. In fact, Wubneh et al. [71] suggested that drug 
concentra on and spa al distribu on are controlled by the fabrica on process, and highly impact the 
drug effec veness and release rate. As a blend morphology is a complex interplay between material 
proper es and processing condi ons [55], future studies should aim at evalua ng the effect of different 
manufacturing parameters (namely, shear rate) on the distribu on of VD3 within the scaffold fiber, and 
the resul ng release kine cs and osteogenic poten al. 

3.5 CONCLUSIONS 
This study presents the plas ciza on of a commonly used synthe c polymer to decrease its melt 
viscosity, and therefore the energy requirements for extrusion, with poten al reduc on of thermal 
degrada on. In addi on, the adop on of such strategy allows the processing of those high Mw grades 
that might require an ini al degrada on step for extrusion. The materials were blended in melt state 
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to evaluate the feasibility of mixing directly in the printer, to obtain a single-step process. Rheological 
evalua on confirmed a reduc on in viscosity whilst DSC measurements and tensile tes ng revealed a 
pronounced drop in glass transi on and mechanical proper es with the addi on of VD3. However, the 
drop in performance reduces for higher concentra ons of the plas cizer. This will not hinder 
performances in a biological environment. Furthermore, we report that the plas cizer of choice, the 
metabolically inac ve cholecalciferol, seemed to support osteogenic differen a on and mineraliza on 
as much as mineraliza on culture condi ons, confirming the presence in hMSCs of the enzyma c 
toolbox for VD3 metabolism. 
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Figure S1. Representa ve DSC thermograms of plain PDLLA and PDLLA/VD3 blends. The peak is typical of latent stresses in 
the material originated by the quenching of the extrudate. 

 
Figure S2. Immunofluorescence images of cells cultured on all scaffold types from the osteogenic study, ad day 7 from 
mineraliza on condi ons. In blue, cell nuclei stained with DAPI while in green ac n filaments stained with phalloidin. The 
scale bar represents a distance of 50 μm. 
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ABSTRACT 
Manufacturing of three-dimensional scaffolds with mul ple levels of porosity are an advantage in 

ssue regenera on approaches to influence cell behavior. Three-dimensional scaffolds with surface 
roughness and intra-filament open porosity were successfully fabricated by addi ve manufacturing 
combined with chemical foaming and porogen leaching without the need of toxic solvents. The 
decomposi on of sodium citrate, a chemical blowing agent generated pores within the scaffold 
filaments, which were interconnected and opened to the external environment by leaching of a water-
soluble sacrificial phase, as confirmed by micro-CT and buoyancy measurements. The addi onal 
porosity did not result in lower elas c modulus, but in higher strain at maximum load, i.e. scaffold 
duc lity. Human mesenchymal stromal cells cultured for 24 h adhered in greater numbers on these 
scaffolds when compared to plain addi ve-manufactured ones, irrespec vely of the scaffold pre-
treatment method. Addi onally, they showed a more spread and random morphology, which is known 
to influence cell fate. Cells cultured for a longer period exhibited enhanced metabolic ac vity while 
secre ng higher osteogenic markers a er 7 days in culture. 
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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
Tissue engineering is gaining every day more interest as a strategy to regenerate ssues with the 
pa ent’s own cells without wai ng for a human donor or dealing with rejec on. Key to this framework 
are scaffolds. Scaffolds are temporary macroscopically shaped structures that support cell growth and 
provide the right environmental s muli to drive ssue regenera on with a designated geometry. 
Addi ve manufacturing (AM) has emerged as a very versa le group of techniques for scaffold 
produc on, where objects are produced in a layer-by-layer manner [1], [2]. Depending on the specific 
technique, a single layer is created by deposi ng, joining and solidifying materials according to the 
desired pa erns. This allows the produc on of scaffolds with the desired morphology and a highly 
interconnected porous structure, with the goal of matching the architecture of the ssue to be 
regenerated. In parallel, it provides adequate internal space for cell and ssue growth and matching 
macroscopic mechanical proper es. Among AM technologies, extrusion-based techniques are based 
on extruding the targeted material through a nozzle by applying pressure and deposi ng it along the 
desired pa ern by moving the extrusion head or the underneath stage. The material can be either in 
molten state (hea ng is therefore needed in addi on to pressure) or a slurry (for which pressure 
suffices but a liquid suspension bath is o en needed addi onally). This set of techniques has emerged 
as one of the most appealing within the AM domain. This is mainly due to the rela vely simple 
equipment needed and the limited requirements for the materials to be processed. 
Poly(lac de) (PLA) is a thermoplas c polyester that has been extensively used with melt-extrusion 
based methods for scaffold manufacturing. The main reasons for its success are the biodegradability 
via hydrolysis and the tunable proper es as a func on of enan omeric purity [3]. Its rela vely high 
glass transi on temperature (Tg) of around 55-60 °C makes it a glassy material at body temperature 
when compared to more duc le polymers like Poly(caprolactone) (PCL) [4]. This translates into s ff 
scaffolds able to withstand high loads with very limited deforma on. For this reason, PLA has been 
successfully employed for hard- ssue engineering [5], [6]. However, highly s ff scaffolds typically 
undergo bri le failure, leaving the surrounding ssue unsupported. Furthermore, excessive s ffness of 
the implant could also lead to a reduc on in loads on the healthy ssue (stress shielding), resul ng in 
its weakening over me [7]. 
Thanks to the full control over the layers’ geometry, AM allows the tuning of the scaffold mechanical 
proper es without selec ng different materials. By simply varying the layer pa ern, the overall 
porosity can be tailored and therefore the final mechanical proper es [8], [9]. While coarser 
morphologies allow for lower compression performances [10], the available surface area for cell 
a achment and prolifera on would decrease as well, reducing the regenera on efficiency. Taking 
inspira on from nature, ssue engineers have turned their a en on to hierarchical cellular structures 
to increase both scaffold duc lity and available surface area. This would allow properly mimicking of 

ssues with complex architectures and mechanics such as the trabeculated region of cancellous bone, 
to restore small- to mid-size defects. With par cular reference to the mechanical proper es of 
trabecular bone, duc lity is in fact favorable with respect to toughness when manufacturing scaffolds 
with thermoplas c polymers. The reason is that a duc le scaffold can plas cally deform under load 
instead of failing at (poten ally) very large stresses but in a bri le manner, as it might happen with very 
s ff yet tough materials. In addi on, intrafiber open porosity may further assist in a gradual disposal of 
degrada on products from the regenerated ssue, such as those acidic compounds origina ng from 
PLA molecules breakdown. Accumula on of acidic degrada on products like lac c acid were reported 
to form and accumulate in the bulk volume of PLA objects and may cause upon sudden burst release 
adverse effect on the direct physiological environment [11]. By coupling extrusion-based techniques 
and conven onal techniques such as phase separa on [12], par culate leaching [13], freeze-drying 
[14], emulsion/foam templa ng [15], lower-scale porosity (microporosity) could be generated both 
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within the fibers and on the surface in addi on to the porosity coming from the deposi on pa ern 
(macroporosity). 
Endothermic chemical blowing or foaming agents (CBA or CFA, respec vely) are compounds that 
decompose to form gases under processing condi ons. They have been successfully coupled to AM of 
metals [16] and bioac ve glasses [17] to introduce lower-scale porosity. The main advantage of CFAs is 
that they do not require specific equipment or any modifica on of the exis ng one: the agent can be 
simply added with the polymer in the machine [18]. This makes CFAs a rac ve for melt-extrusion-
based techniques and thermoplas c polymers, as shown by Yoo et al. [19]. The researchers used an 
extruder to blend polypropylene (PP) and azodicarbonamide (ADC) as main thermoplas c matrix and 
CFA, respec vely. The obtained filament was then fed to a Fused Deposi on Modelling (FDM) printer 
to print structures with pores origina ng from the decomposi on of ADC. They reported several length 
scales of porosity but they did not inves gate the possible interconnec vity and accessibility to the 
pores from outside the printed parts. CFA have been employed also in the context of addi ve 
manufacturing for ssue engineering. An example is given by the work of Choi et al. [20]. In this study, 
ADC was once again chosen as CFA, while the main matrix consisted of PLA. A filament was produced 
by blending the components in an extruder, and then printed with a FDM machine. The biological 
performances of manufactured scaffolds were tested and cells cultured on foamed constructs showed 
higher prolifera on rate than those grown on neat PLA scaffolds. Nevertheless, the interconnec vity 
between pores and their accessibility from the outside was again not evaluated. However, the foaming 
agent needs to be chosen with care from a chemical point of view, as it shall not decompose during 
compounding, but thermally triggered upon AM. The foaming process starts with the forma on of 
high-density nuclei upon reaching the decomposi on temperature. Following the nuclea on, cell 
growth starts and coalescence might occur. To avoid the collapse of the extrudate and facilitate 
processing, it is advisable to control and contain the growth to prevent excessive coalescence [21], [22]. 
Reducing the polymer melt temperature, and therefore increasing its viscosity, allows for limited 
coalescence [18]. As a result, the forma on of open pores on the surface and interconnec vity 
throughout the fiber will be hindered, making this further porosity not available for cell infiltra on. 
Surface roughness is also a key property to consider when designing scaffolds for ssue regenera on, 
as it was shown to have an effect on both cell adhesion and prolifera on in 2D [23]–[25] as well as in 
3D [26], [27]. Mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) differen a on was also influenced by roughness in 
2D [28] and in 3D [26], [29], [30]. However, as demonstrated in the 3D studies, further steps following 
the scaffold manufacturing were needed to introduce roughness. In extrusion-based techniques, in 
fact, a polymer melt flows through a nozzle with a diameter in the order of hundreds of micrometers. 
The high shear rates are par ally responsible for extrudates with very smooth surfaces, making 
addi onal processing necessary [26], [31]–[33]. More specifically, the balance between molecules 
relaxa on rate and surface tension during cooling determines whether the polymer will con nue 
flowing thus filling any poten al inhomogeneity originated during extrusion, or asperi es and void will 
remain [34]. 
In an a empt to manufacture scaffolds with both surface roughness and internal microporosity in a 
single step, we combined chemical foaming with porogen leaching. A side beneficial effect of this 
approach is that the interconnected porosity entails enhanced transport of nutrients and degrada on 
products. Sodium citrate, a chemical foaming agent, was employed to introduce microporosity within 
the deposited fibers. Many examples from literature show that salts were the preferen al choice for 
their straigh orward solubility and leaching [13], [35], [36]. Nevertheless, remnants of salts in an 
implanted scaffold could be problema c [37]. To avoid this issue, poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) was chosen 
as sacrificial phase to create micropore interconnec vity and surface roughness. Addi onally, blends 
of immiscible polymers allow the forma on of domains, whose size can be controlled via molecular 
and processing parameters [38], [39]. PVA, which is water-soluble and biocompa ble [40]–[42], was 
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pre-blended with poly (l-lac de) (PLLA) and sodium citrate. A er AM and foaming of the CFA, the 
sacrificial phase was leached out and scaffolds with surface roughness and interconnected micro-
porosity could be obtained. This was confirmed by SEM, micro-CT and Archimedes method [43]. The 
resul ng mechanical proper es were evaluated and the effects of this further level of porosity on cell 
a achment and osteogenesis was inves gated. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.2.1 Materials 
Sodium citrate monobasic (SOCIT) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. PLLA, with an inherent viscosity 
midpoint of 1.8 dl/g (PL18), was kindly provided by Corbion Purac Biomaterials (the Netherlands) and 
used as the matrix phase. PVA (Mw 30,000-70,000 g/mol, 87-90% hydrolyzed) was purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich and used as the dispersed phase. These two molar masses were chosen among the 
possibili es because the viscosity of PVA under shear (preliminarily measured as described in sec on 
2.6) was lower than 4 mes the viscosity of PLLA, which is the upper bound for the breakup of dispersed 
phase droplets in shear flow and proper mixing [44]. Prior to any melt-based processing, the polymers 
were dried at 35 °C in a vacuum oven for 24 h. 

4.2.2 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
The decomposi on temperature of sodium citrate was assessed by TGA using a TA Instruments Q500. 
The experiment was performed under a nitrogen atmosphere with a hea ng rate of 10 °C/min from 25 
°C to 700 °C. 

4.2.3 Blend screening and choice 
The morphology of three PLLA:PVA blends was preliminarily assessed before the introduc on of SOCIT 
in the composi on. The formula ons were (PLLA:PVA, wt%) 50:50, 70:30 and 80:20. The blends were 
prepared according to the blending protocol in sec on 2.4. The materials were then used for addi ve 
manufacturing and the scaffolds leached as described in sec on 2.5. The cross-sec on of filaments 
from the scaffolds were imaged via scanning electron microscopy (SEM) following the protocol of 
sec on 2.8.1. 
Based on visual analysis from SEM images, the PLLA:PVA blend in the composi on of 80:20 was chosen 
for further studies. To this purpose, the ra o was slightly changed to 80:19 and SOCIT was introduced 
in the concentra on of 1 wt%. 

4.2.4 Blending 
Blends were prepared by mixing the components in a twin-screw extruder (DSM Xplore twin-screw 
micro-extruder) preheated at 180 °C, for 1 min at 100 rpm. The extrudate was manually cut into pellets 
of approximately 2 mm in length as needed. 

4.2.5 Additive manufacturing and leaching 
Scaffolds were fabricated via a bioextrusion technique (Bioscaffolder, SysENG, Germany). A custom-
made aluminum heater with dedicated PID temperature controller was employed to control separately 
print head and needle temperatures. The print head was pre-heated to 210 °C at the needle (G21, DL 
Technologies) and to 200 °C at the reservoir for the blend, while to 205 °C in both zones for plain PLLA. 
The pellets of the blend or the granules of the plain PLLA were then loaded and the molten material 
was deposited by applying a pressure of 8.6 bars, following a 0-90° pa ern. The blend was printed with 
a screw rota on of 50 rpm and a transla onal speed of 700 mm/min, while for PLLA only the screw 
rota on was 125 rpm and the transla onal speed 1000 mm/min. For both materials, the fiber diameter, 
the fiber-to-fiber (center-to-center) distance and the layer thickness were 400 μm, 1 mm and 330 μm, 
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respec vely. To facilitate quenching and preserve the extrusion-induced morphology [45], the printer 
pla orm was kept at room temperature (RT). Cubical scaffolds of 5 x 5 mm2 in horizontal sec on and 3 
mm in height were cut out from a 20 x 20 x 4 mm3 manufactured block using a razor blade and used 
for further experiments. 
For contact angle measurements, scaffolds consis ng of only two layers were created, with either PLLA 
or blend. The deposi on parameters were as described above, except for fiber spacing, which was 
reduced to the fiber diameter to remove intralayer porosity. 
Prior to any characteriza on or study, each scaffold was immersed in 50 ml of dis lled water (dH2O) 
and incubated on a shaker at 50 rpm for 24 h at room temperature. Subsequently, scaffolds were dried 
in a vacuum oven at 35 °C overnight. Scaffolds manufactured from PLLA:PVA:SOCIT are referred to as 
“Blend” from now on. 

4.2.6 Rheological properties 
The rheological behavior of raw PLLA and PVA was evaluated at the manufacturing temperature, 210 
°C. The complex viscosity as func on of angular frequency (10 – 628 rad/s) was recorded with a TA DHR 
rheometer with a parallel plates configura on (25 mm diameter and gap in the range 0.5 – 0.7 mm), at 
1 % strain. The samples were loaded at the test temperature and the me between the loading and 
the start of the test was kept constant between samples. The data were converted to dynamic viscosity 
vs. shear rate via the Cox – Merz transforma on [1] available in the rheometer so ware and then fi ed 
with the Cross model (eq. 1): 𝜂 = 𝜂1 + (𝑘𝛾 ) (1) 

Where 𝜂 is the complex viscosity, 𝜂  is the zero-shear viscosity, 𝑘 the consistency (characteris c me), 𝛾 is the shear rate, 𝑛 the power law index + 1 [38]. 

4.2.7 Contact angle measurement 
Sta c contact angle measurements with dH2O were performed by the sessile drop technique using an 
op cal contact angle device DSA25 (KRÜSS GmbH) equipped with an electronic syringe unit (OCA15, 
Dataphysics, Germany). Two-layer scaffolds were tested along both the longitudinal and the transversal 
direc on with respect to the fibers’ orienta on. The drop analysis and contact angle measurements 
were run with the machine so ware DSA4, by applying the Young-Laplace method. 

4.2.8 Morphological analysis 

4.2.8.1 Scanning electron microscopy 
SEM was employed to analyze the structure and morphology of the addi ve manufactured scaffolds. 
Samples were gold-spu ered with a Cressington Spu er Coater 108 auto for 100 s at 30 mA and then 
imaged using a Philips XL-30 ESEM at 10 kV on secondary electrons mode. 

4.2.8.2 Image analysis and theoretical considerations 
SEM images of the surface pores were analyzed via ImageJ 1.53c (h p://imagej.nih.gov/ij). The images 
were converted to binary and the surface pores were evaluated via the “Analyze Par cles” func on 
available in the so ware. The measured pore areas were analyzed and compared to the theory of 
morphological development of polymer blends during processing, within the framework of break-up 
and coalescence processes [39]. The behavior of a droplet in a matrix in a flow field can be described 
by the reduced capillary number 𝜅∗ (eq. 2) [46]: 𝜅∗ = 𝜅𝜅 (2) 

Where 𝜅 is the capillary number (eq. 3) and 𝜅  is the cri cal capillary number (eq. 4): 
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𝜅 = 𝜂 ⋅ 𝛾 ⋅ 𝑑𝜈 (3) 

𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝜅 ) = 𝑐 + 𝑐 ⋅ 𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝜆) + 𝑐 ⋅ 𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝜆 ) + 𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝜆) + 𝑐 (4) 
Here, 𝜂  represents the viscosity of the matrix phase, 𝛾 is the applied shear rate, 𝑑 represents the 
droplet diameter, 𝜈  is the interfacial tension, and 𝜆 is the viscosity ra o, defined as (eq. 4): 𝜆 = 𝜂𝜂 (5) 
where 𝜂  is the viscosity of the dispersed phase. The constants 𝑐 − 𝑐  are specific for the type 
of flow. As the deposi on process used in this study in shear flow dominated [47], the constants assume 
the values 𝑐 = −0.506, 𝑐 = −0.0994, 𝑐 = 0.124, 𝑐 = −0.115 and 𝑐 = −0.611. The capillary 
number expresses the balance between hydrodynamic and surface forces that act on a droplet of a 
specific diameter 𝑑. 
Depending on the value of 𝜅∗, four regimes can be iden fied. When 𝜅∗ < 1 (regime 1), there is no 
deforma on of droplets taking place. In regime 2 (0.1 > 𝜅∗ > 1), droplets are deformed but do not 
break-up. Regime 3 corresponds to 1 > 𝜅∗ > 4, and deforma on of droplets up to their spli ng into 
primary droplets occurs. For values of 𝜅∗ greater than 4, droplets deform into stable filaments. In the 
la er regime, when the stress causing the droplet deforma on decreases, the reduced capillary 
number falls below 4, and the fibers breakup under the effect of surface tension (a phenomenon called 
Rayleigh instability) [46]. The me for the complete breakup can be calculated via eq. 6: 𝑡 = 𝜅𝛾 𝑡∗ (6) 

Where 𝑡∗  is given by eq.7 [44]: 𝑡∗ ≅ 84𝜆 . 𝜅∗ . (7) 

To understand whether the obtained morphology was stable or could be further affected by processing, 
the cri cal capillary number and the minimum achievable droplet diameter were calculated following 
the workflow described in [48], ignoring buoyancy. The reduced capillary number was calculated by 
first evalua ng the capillary number via eq. 2. The value used for the interfacial tension was 10 mN m-

1 [48] while the shear rate was derived as apparent shear rate (being the extrudate a polymer blend) 
according to eq. 8 [49]: 𝛾 = 4𝑄𝜋𝑅 (8) 

where the volume flow rate Q was calculated from the deposi on parameters and 𝑅 is the needle 
radius. The viscosity of the matrix was obtained from the rheological measurements and extrapolated 
at the shear rate calculated with eq. 7. Finally, droplets were assumed to be spherical, and the average 
droplet area measured with ImageJ was used to evaluate the droplet diameter 𝑑. The cri cal capillary 
number was calculated with eq. 3, where the droplet viscosity was derived as for the matrix viscosity. 
Keeping in mind the previous considera ons about the four exis ng regimes, no further breakup can 
occur and the droplet exhibits the minimum achievable radius as soon as the capillary number equals 
the cri cal capillary number. Therefore, by equa ng equa ons 2 and 3, the minimum achievable 
droplet diameter is given by eq. 8: 𝑑 = 𝜅 ⋅ 𝜈𝜂 ⋅ 𝛾 (9) 
The droplets were considered circular and their area calculated accordingly. 
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The calcula on of the reduced capillary number resulted in a value of 47, placing the droplet behavior 
in regime 4, where they are expected to deform into stable filaments. This was expected to promote 
the interconnec on between the pores originated from SOCIT decomposi on. To further favor the 
process, the deposi on was carried out at room temperature. The rapid quenching of the extrudate 
was expected to prevent any morphological modifica on due to material relaxa on right a er material 
extrusion. 
It is important to note that the process so far described applies to individual droplets. However, real 
systems are composed of mul ple droplets. This means that collisions between droplets can take place 
and, whereas the condi ons for coalescence are met, bigger droplets might form. For this reason, the 
experimental par cle size is o en larger than the value predicted by the theory above [48]. 
Addi onally, droplets can evolve into more complex structures as the concentra on of the dispersed 
phase increases. The morphology of the minor component may change from dispersed droplets to 
cylinders, fibers, sheets at higher concentra ons. At a certain concentra on named “Phase inversion 
volume frac on”, matrix and dispersed phase can no longer be dis nguished and the morphology 
assumes a co-con nuous structure [50]. 

4.2.8.3 Porosity measurement by buoyancy 
A Me ler Toledo XSR105DU with the Me ler Toledo Density kit XPR/XSR-Ana and Sinker 10 cm3 was 
used to measure scaffold density and calculate microporosity according to the Archimedes method. In 
the order, scaffolds were weighed in dry condi ons (Mdry), prewe ed in ethanol to facilitate water 
penetra on in the pores and air expulsion, and eventually weighed immersed in dH2O (Msub) [43]. A er 
quick removal of excess water by blo ng, samples were weighed again in air (Mwet). All the 
measurements were taken at room temperature. 
The following equa on was used to calculate the open pore (OP) percentage: 𝑂𝑃 =  𝑂𝑃𝑉𝐸𝑉 % (10) 

Where open pore volume (OPV) and exterior volume (EV) are given by: 𝑂𝑃𝑉 = 𝑀 − 𝑀𝜚 𝑐𝑚 (11) 

𝐸𝑉 = 𝑀 − 𝑀𝜌 𝑐𝑚 (12) 

The equa on to calculate the closed pore (CP) percentage was: 𝐶𝑃 = 𝐼𝑉 − 𝑇𝑆𝑉𝐸𝑉 % (13) 

Where impervious volume (IV) and theore cal solid volume (TSV) are given by: 𝐼𝑉 = 𝑀 − 𝑀𝜌 𝑐𝑚 (14) 

𝑇𝑆𝑉 = 𝑀𝜌 𝑐𝑚 (15) 

𝜌  and 𝜌  are the densi es of deionized water and of the polymer, respec vely. For 
microporous scaffolds, being PLLA the main component and having leached out part of the PVA, a 
density of 1.290 g/cm3 [51] was used. 
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4.2.8.4 Micro computed tomography (µCT) 
The samples were scanned as described by Camarero-Espinosa [10]. Briefly, a Bruker Skyscan 1272 
11Mp scanner was used to record µCT scans of the leached scaffolds and poten ally confirm the 
porosity values from the buoyancy test. The machine had a cone beam geometry, a 4032 × 2688 
detector and was air damped to reduce vibra on disturbances. Thermal dri  of the cathode spot, 
alignment, ring artefacts and beam hardening were corrected using the so ware suite supplied by the 
manufacturer. The isotropic voxel size was 33 µm3. The 3D datasets were reconstructed using FDK 
implemented in NRecon 1.7.1.0 (Bruker microCT) [52] and analyzed for open and closed microporosity 
quan fica on with the so ware AVIZO 2019.4 (Materials Science). For porosity measurements, images 
were binarized, noise and small spots were removed, a mask was created by selec ve closing and 
erosion and applied to the original thresholded image, and eventually voids within the masked area 
where iden fied and quan fied. The available surface area was measured following the same protocol. 

4.2.9 Compression test 
Micro-CT imaging was performed using a SkyScan 1272 high-resolu on X-Ray microtomograph (Bruker 
MicroCT, Belgium) equipped with a mechanical tes ng stage of 440 N. The projec ons were recorded 
at a camera binning of 1x1 with a voltage of 50 kV and an emission current of 175 µA. All samples were 
scanned at a pixel size of 4 μm with 3 average frames at every 0.3 ̊angle step and an exposure me of 
475 ms. No filter was applied. The projec ons were reconstructed using the NRecon so ware (version 
1.7.1.6) and the obtained cross-sec ons were further u lized to obtain 3D images of the scanned 
samples using CTVox so ware (version 3.3.or1403). In addi on to an ini al scan performed in the 
absence of any load, the samples were also scanned at two pre-established compression points, i.e. 75 
and 150 N, respec vely. The compression speed was set at 1.5 µm/s and 15 minutes were allowed for 
the samples to stabilize under load before scanning. Data are presented as macroscopic stress (not 
normalized by porosity) vs. strain. 

4.2.10 Cell studies 

4.2.10.1 Cell expansion 
Human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) isolated from bone marrow were purchased from Lonza 
(Donor 19TL029340, male, age 24). Cells were plated at 1000 cells/cm2 in ssue culture flasks and 
cultured at 37 °C / 5% CO2 in basic medium (BM), consis ng of αMEM with Glutamax and no 
nucleosides (Gibco) supplemented with 10 vol% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich), un l 80% confluency. 

4.2.10.2 Cell seeding and culture 
Scaffolds were disinfected by incuba on in 70% ethanol for 20 min and then washed 3x with PBS. 
Scaffolds for the a achment study were incubated overnight at 37 °C in either BM supplemented with 
penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-Scien fic) or a solu on of 1 mg/ml collagen 
type 1 from rat tail (Corning) in 0.02 N ace c acid. Before seeding, they were dried on top of a sterile 
filter paper and then placed in non-treated ssue-culture well plates. Cells at passage 4 were 
trypsinized, centrifuged for 5 min at 500 RCF and resuspended in seeding medium (SM, BM 
supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-Scien fic)) at a density 
of 200000 cells per 38 µl. A 38 µl droplet was pipe ed on top of each scaffold and these were incubated 
for 1.5 h at 37 °C / 5% CO2. The scaffolds were then gently flipped and cells allowed to a ach for further 
2.5 h at 37 °C / 5% CO2. A er a total 4 h of a achment, scaffolds were moved to non-treated ssue-
culture wells filled with prolifera on medium (PM, BM supplemented with 200 μM L-ascorbic acid 2-
phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)). The culture was observed a er 24 h. 
Scaffolds for the osteogenic study were incubated overnight in SM, dried and placed in well plates as 
previously described. Passage 4 hMSCs were trypsinized and centrifuged for 5 min at 500 RCF. The cells 
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were then resuspended at a density of 200000 cells per 37 μl in medium consis ng of 10 wt% dextran 
(500 kDa, Pharmacosmos) in BM supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml) 
(Fisher-Scien fic) [53]. A 37 μl droplet of cell suspension was placed on top of each scaffold and these 
were incubated for 4 h at 37 °C / 5% CO2 to allow cell a achment. Scaffolds were then transferred to 
new wells filled with 1.5 ml of PM. The medium was replaced a er 24h and every two or three days 
from then on. A er 7 days (day 0), scaffolds were cultured for another 35 days in PM or mineraliza on 
media (MM, PM supplemented with 10 nM dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM β-
glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)). The medium was replaced every two or three days. The culture was 
analyzed for metabolic ac vity, ALP, DNA content both at day 7 and 35, while for osteocalcin and 
osteopon n produc on and mineraliza on at day 35. 

4.2.10.3 SEM 
Scaffolds from the a achment study were imaged with a Jeol JSM-IT200 to evaluate any poten al cell 
infiltra on into the internal pores. Sample were prepared as follows: at the end of the culture, scaffolds 
were washed twice with PBS, sec oned with a razor blade and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. 
Subsequently, they were dehydrated using a graded ethanol series (30, 50, 70, 80, 90, 96, 3 × 100%). 
Samples were soaked for 30 min in each solu on and, at the end of the sequence, the ethanol was 
evaporated in a cri cal point dryer (Leica EM CPD300) to preserve the surface details of the cultured 
cells. Eventually, scaffolds were spu er-coated and imaged as described in Sec on 2.8.1, at a 
magnifica on of 1500x. 

4.2.10.4 Biochemical assays 

4.2.10.4.1 Metabolic activity 
PrestoBlue assay (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to quan fy cell metabolic ac vity. Briefly, cell 
culture medium in sample plates was replaced with medium containing 10 v/v% PrestoBlue reagent 
and the sample plates were incubated in the dark at 37 °C for 1 h. Fluorescence was measured at 590 
nm with a plate reader (CLARIOstar®, BMG Labtech). 

4.2.10.4.2 ALP assay 
The scaffolds were washed 3x with PBS and freeze-thawed three mes. Samples were then incubated 
for 1h at RT in a cell lysis buffer composed of 0.1 M KH2PO4, 0.1 M K2HPO4 and 0.1 vol% Triton X-100, 
at pH 7.8. 10 μl of cell lysate were collected and 40 μl of the chemiluminescent substrate for alkaline 
phosphatase CDP-star, ready-to-use (Roche) were added too. Luminescence (emission = 470 nm) was 
measured a er 15 min incuba on, using a spectrophotometer (CLARIOstar®, BMG Labtech). Remaining 
cell lysates were used for DNA quan fica on. Values were normalized to DNA content. 

4.2.10.4.3 DNA assay 
CyQUANT Cell Prolifera on Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to perform DNA assay. 
Samples from ALP assay were first incubated overnight at 56 °C in 1 mg/ml Proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich) 
in Tris/EDTA buffer and then freeze-thawed three more mes. Subsequently, to degrade the cellular 
RNA, the lysate was incubated for 1 h at RT in a buffer composed of 1:500 RNase A in the cell lysis buffer 
from the kit diluted 20x in dH2O. The samples were then incubated for 15 min in the fluorescent dye 
provided by the kit (1:1) for 15 min and fluorescence was measured (emission/excita on = 520/480 
nm) with a spectrophotometer. DNA concentra ons were calculated from a DNA standard curve. 

4.2.10.4.4 Elisa assays 
The produc on of osteocalcin and osteopon n were quan fied using ELISA kits (ab270202 and 
ab192143 respec vely, Abcam) according to the manufacturer's instruc ons. Briefly, at the specified 
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me points, the supernatant from the scaffolds was collected and the protein content was quan fied 
using the ELISA kits. The same samples were used for both assays. 

4.2.10.4.5 Alizarin red 
Calcium mineraliza on was quan ta vely determined following a protocol described in [54]. Scaffolds 
were washed 3x with PBS and fixed with 4 wt% paraformaldehyde for 30 min, followed by three 
washing steps in dis lled water. Subsequently, scaffolds were cut in half and each sec on was stained 
with alizarin red S solu on (60 mM, pH 4.1-4.3) for 20 min at RT. The samples were then washed with 
dis lled water as long as the staining was leaching out and then incubated for 1h at RT with 30 vol% 
ace c acid while shaking. Following a 10 min incuba on at 85 °C, scaffolds were removed and the 
solu ons were centrifuged at 20000 RCF for 10 min. The pH was then adjusted to 4.1-4.3 with 5M 
ammonium hydroxide and absorbance was measured at 405 nm using a spectrophotometer. The 
concentra on of alizarin red was calculated from an alizarin red standard curve and the values were 
normalized to DNA content. 

4.2.10.4.6 Immunofluorescence microscopy 
Samples from the a achment study were washed with PBS and fixed with 4 wt% paraformaldehyde for 
30 min at RT, followed by three washing steps again with PBS. Cells were permeabilized with 0.1 vol% 
Triton-X for 30 min at RT, washed twice with PBS and incubated in PBS for 5 min. This washing sequence 
was repeated twice. Samples were then incubated in phalloidin solu on (Alexa Fluor 568, 1:75 dilu on 
in PBS) for 1h at RT in the dark, while shaking. A er 3 washings with PBS, samples were incubated in 
DAPI solu on (1:300 dilu on in PBS) for 15 min at RT while shaking, in the dark. Finally, samples were 
washed with PBS. Confocal laser scanning microscopy was performed with a Tandem confocal system 
(Leica TCS SP8 STED), equipped with a white light laser (WLL). Samples were excited with the dye 
specific wavelengths using the WLL or a photodiode 405 in the case of DAPI. Emission was detected 
with PMT detectors (DAPI) or HyD detectors (phalloidin). 

4.2.11 Statistical analysis 
GraphPad Prism (version 8.4.3) was used to perform sta s cal analysis. An unpaired t-test was used to 
compare between scaffold morphologies in the Archimedes test, in the contact angle measurement 
and in the cell studies. The same test was addi onally used to compare between coa ngs and media 
for the same scaffold type in the a achment and the osteogenic study, respec vely. A p value lower 
than 0.05 was considered significant. (*), (**) and (***) indicate, respec vely, p<0.05, p<0.01 and 
p<0.001 when comparing scaffold types while (§), (§§) and (§§§) indicate p<0.05, p<0.01 and p<0.001, 
respec vely when evalua ng the effect of medium type in the osteogenic study. 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Blend screening and choice 
One of the goals of this study was to obtain small uni-axially deformed pores inside the scaffold fibers, 
as larger scale porosity (in the form of cylindrical or co-con nuous phase) coupled to the pores from 
SOCIT might have affected macroscopic mechanics. Addi onally, we aimed for the crea on of a cell-
scale rough morphology on the scaffolds surface via the same methodology. For this purpose, we 
explored the effect of varying PVA concentra on in a PLLA:PVA blend. Considering the influence of the 
dispersed phase concentra on on blend morphology (as explained in sec on 2.8.2), PLLA:PVA blends 
in the composi ons 50:50, 70:30, 80:20 wt% were preliminarily used to manufacture scaffolds. PVA 
from the scaffolds was then leached out and the cross-sec ons of the filaments making the scaffolds 
were imaged with SEM. Visual analysis of the images (Figure S1 in Supplementary informa on) showed 
the presence of an interconnected pore network in samples from 50:50 blend, sugges ng the crea on 
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of a co-con nuous phase during manufacturing. Samples from this specific blend showed an extremely 
bri le behavior, which highly limited their handling. By reducing the frac on of PVA, the pores no 
longer appeared connected to each other, and their sized reduced with decreasing concentra on of 
PVA. This is in line with the final remarks in sec on 2.8.2, where we explained how the overall blend 
morphology is highly dependent on the concentra on of the dispersed phase. In the 50:50 blend, the 
ra o between the two components coincides with the phase inversion volume frac on, where the 
forma on of a co-con nuous structure is expected. Instead, a 20 wt% reduc on in PVA concentra on 
was sufficient to shi  from a co-con nuous morphology to dispersed droplets. Addi onally, images 
from the 80:20 blend showed pores more of cell-scale than the 70:30 blend, which we considered 
favorable in terms of surface roughness. Lower concentra ons of PVA were not tested to avoid a further 
reduc on in pore size that might have hindered the interconnec on between the pores originated from 
SOCIT decomposi on. 
Considering the poor mechanical proper es of the 50:50 blend and the goal of introducing cell-scale 
roughness on scaffolds surface, the 80:20 blend was chosen for further studies. 

4.3.2 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
To determine proper processing condi ons for the foaming to happen, thermogravimetric analysis was 
used to evaluate the temperature at which sodium citrate decomposes. From Figure 1A, it can be seen 
that decomposi on takes place with a very sharp drop in weight, with the onset at around 201 °C, in 
line with typical processing temperatures for PLLA [55]. For this, it was decided to keep the melt 
reservoir of the print head at 200 °C to ensure easy melt flow without premature decomposi on. The 
needle area was instead kept at 210 °C to promote complete foaming. 

4.3.3 Rheological properties 
The rheological proper es were evaluated to understand whether the experimentally obtained blend 
morphology was in line with theore cal predic ons, and whether this morphology was a stable state 
or it could be further influenced by processing. PVA exhibited a higher viscosity than PLLA over the 
measured shear rate range (Figure 1B), but also the extrapolated zero-shear viscosity was 6 mes 
higher (Table 1). In par cular, the viscosity of PVA was nearly the double of that of PLLA at the 
calculated apparent shear rate of manufacturing. Addi onally, PVA showed a slightly more marked 
shear-thinning behavior, as confirmed by the fi ed parameter 𝑛. 

Table 1. Cross parameters for PLLA and PVA at 210 °C. 

Material 𝜂  [Pa s] 𝑘 [s] 𝑛 𝑅  
PLLA 1022 3.31E-3 0.55 0.99 
PVA 6083 0.08 0.53 0.99 
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Figure 1. (A) TGA plot of sodium citrate. (B) Frequency sweep for native materials at 210 °C. (C) and (D) Contact angle 
measurements along the longitudinal and transversal direction, respectively. Statistically significant differences are marked 
with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001). 

4.3.4 Contact angle measurement 
Results from contact angle measurement (Figure 1C, D) showed a rather hydrophobic behavior in both 
measurement orienta ons and for both materials. Nevertheless, scaffolds printed with the blend 
exhibited a significantly lower contact angle along the longitudinal direc on of test, 99.8 ° ± 3.3 ° 
compared to 115.1 ° ± 2.9 ° for PLLA. 

4.3.5 Morphological analysis 

4.3.5.1 SEM 
SEM images of microporous scaffolds obtained by foaming and PVA leaching (Figure 2A-D) show both 
features that this strategy was expected to generate: surface roughness and intrafiber porosity. Voids 
from sodium citrate decomposi on covered good part of the fiber cross-sec on, although in some 
cases they seemed to be localized around the center of the fiber (Figure 2A). Interes ngly, some large 
pores, which are a ributed to the CBA, were present on the fiber surface as well. Figure 2B shows pores 
of smaller scale, probably origina ng from the leaching of PVA. In fact, having PVA in rela vely lower 
concentra on than PLLA, it was expected to form the dispersed phase [56]. These covered most of the 
surface, greatly increasing the roughness of the fiber. The pores were also interconnected by voids on 
the fiber surface genera ng an open interconnected network by connec ng the internal pores to the 
fiber to the outside environment (Figure 2C and D). Conversely, PLLA scaffolds showed a bulky cross-
sec on and smooth fiber surface (Figure 2E and F). 
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Figure 2. SEM micrographs of microporous (A, B, C and D) and PLLA (E and F) scaffolds. (A) and (B) show details of scaffold 
cross-section and fiber surface, respectively. Intrafiber and surface porosity can be clearly seen. In (C) and (D), two surface 
pores connecting to the core of the fiber are visible. (E) and (F) show the bulky cross-section and smooth surface of fibers 
from PLLA scaffolds. In particular, in the last image it is possible to see some parallel stripes along the fiber surface, probably 
coming from irregularities at needle surfaces. 

4.3.5.2 Image analysis and theoretical considerations 
SEM images showed roughly spherical voids, sugges ng that the filaments were not stabilized but upon 
quenching broke up instead. To confirm this, the me to full breakup was calculated according to eqs. 
5 and 6, and a value of 1.49 s was obtained. This was compared to the me for the filament to cool 
down to the glass transi on temperature of the PLLA matrix (60 °C) surrounding the droplets, below 
which the mo on of polymer molecules is highly restricted. The cooling me of the filament was 
evaluated to be 1.61 s (calcula on in Suppor ng Informa on, according to Li [57]), resul ng in a 
window wide enough for fibrils breakup. 
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The measured and the theore cal PVA droplet sizes are shown in Table 2. The actual droplet area was 
one order of magnitude larger than the es mated one. Addi onally, a wide size distribu on could be 
seen spanning four orders of magnitude. Areath represents the predicted droplet area as calculated 
from dmin of equa on 3; Areamin and Areamax are respec vely the smallest and the biggest area obtained 
from image analysis; Areaavg provides mean and standard devia on from all the pores iden fied by 
ImageJ. 

Table 2. Morphological parameters of the blends after leaching. 

Areath [μm2] Areamin [μm2] Areamax [μm2] Areaavg [μm2] 
1.11x10-2 2.5x10-1 1885.7 6.4 ± 33.5 

4.3.5.3 Porosity measurement by buoyancy 
Buoyancy tests showed significantly higher porosity percentages for scaffolds manufactured with the 
blend a er leaching, for both open and closed porosity (Table 2). Microporous scaffolds showed higher 
variability in the process. 

Table 3. Microporosity (open and closed, measured by buoyancy test) and available surface (measured via microCT) for PLLA 
and microporous scaffolds. Statistically significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001). 

Composition Open porosity 
[%] 

Closed porosity 
[%] 

Available surface 
[x 106 μm3] 

PLLA 3.7 ± 3.4 5.7 ± 0.6 219.7 ± 24.2 
Blend 11.2 ± 2.6 ** 12.7 ± 6.1 * 425.9 ± 13.9**** 

4.3.5.4 Micro-CT 
As expected, PLLA scaffold did not show any surface roughness or major internal porosity, as can be 
seen from Movie S1 in Suppor ng Informa on. A limited amount of small pores can be spo ed, which 
we ascribe to the presence of air bubbles in the melt. Instead, micro-CT imaging of blend scaffolds 
shows a large presence of pores, both on the surface of the fibers and internally (Figure 3A). From the 
longitudinal sec on of the fibers (Figure 3B), it was possible to see that a sort of tunnel develops 
through the fibers. This is further confirmed by frames from a video naviga on through a reconstructed 
fiber (Figure 3C) and from the video naviga on itself (Suppor ng Movie S2). Star ng from an open pore 
at one cross-sec on, the network of pores spreads along the fiber, allowing the visualiza on of the 
internal structure without passing through material walls (Movie S2, Suppor ng Informa on). 
The microporosity calcula on gave an open porosity value of 9.9 ± 0.7 % while the closed porosity was 
calculated to be 1.4 ± 0.9%. The open porosity seemed unexpectedly low, even with reference to the 
PVA weight frac on only and not considering the foaming too. The result from the calcula on of the 
micropore volume was (2.2 ± 27.2)*103 μm3, spanning from a minimum value of 4.5 μm3 to a maximum 
value of 2.6*106 μm3. Addi onally, blend scaffolds showed a significantly higher surface area than PLLA 
scaffolds (Table 3) as measured from the microCT reconstruc ons. Both the high standard devia on in 
the pore volume data and the values for the surface area are in line with the SEM images and the 
microCT models. These showed not only rougher filament surfaces and internal pores but also a large 
distribu on in pore volume. 

4.3.6 Compression test 
Figure 4A depicts the scaffolds in the tes ng chamber, before and a er compression. Micro-CT scans 
a er tes ng showed that the internal micropores in blend scaffolds did not collapse at the tes ng force 
used. Micropores deformed under the applied load (Figure 4B), without ini a ng failure (top images). 
Furthermore, the bo om images indicate that breaking originated in a different loca on once scaffolds 
began to fail. 
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Figure 3. Micro-CT reconstructions of microporous scaffolds. (A) Volume reconstruction of a foamed scaffold: (i) solid volume, 
(ii) pores on the surface and inside the fibers, (iii) overlay of the first two images. It can be seen that pores are present within 
the fibers but also all over the surface. (B) Longitudinal section of a fiber: in grey scale, the solid PLLA volume, in black the
pores inside the fiber. Quite some internal porosity is visible, which successfully develops along the fiber itself. (C) Video
navigation inside a fiber internal pore: (i), (ii) and (iii) are subsequent frames from the video volume rendering.
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The stress-strain curves (Figure 4C) revealed an ini al elas c region followed by another linear area but 
with a lower slope, which we ascribe to the progressive collapse of the macropores. In the case of blend 
scaffolds, the start of the second linear region was an cipated, yielding at around 2.5 %. This behavior 
could be a ributed to the deforma on of the micropores, although the load is not sufficient to induce 
the collapse of the scaffold. A similar phenomenon could be observed along the second linear region, 
where the fluctua ons in the curve originate from the collapse of the internal micropores. It is 
important to point out that both curves exhibit a drop in stress, corresponding to the pause in 
compression at 3 MPa for imaging purposes, during which a distribu on of effort occurred. At the 
maximum applied load, neither scaffold types reached the densifica on step caused by the collapse of 
the macropores, usually characterized by an exponen al trend [58]. The two scaffold composi ons did 
not result in sta s cally significantly different Young’s modulus values (p < 0.15), which were 1.1 ± 0.4 
and 0.5 ± 0.2 MPa for plain PLLA and microporous scaffolds respec vely (Figure 4D). Addi onally, 
scaffolds manufactured with the blend exhibited higher strain at maximum load, 37.5 % higher than 
PLLA constructs. 
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Figure 4. Results from compression tests. (A) Pictures of PLLA and leached-blend scaffolds before (0 N) and after (150 N) 
compression, including micro-CT scan at 150 N. (B) Details of pores in leached-blend scaffolds before (grey) and after (red) 
compression. The arrow highlights a crack appeared during testing. (C) Stress - strain curves from compression tests and (D) 
compressive modulus for PLLA and leached-blend scaffolds. 
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Scaffolds at the intermediate compression force of 75 N can be seen in Figure S3 in Suppor ng 
Informa on. Addi onally, 3D reconstruc ons of PLLA and PLLA:PVA:SOCIT scaffolds before 
compression and a er compression at 75 and 150 N are shown, respec vely, in Suppor ng Movie S3 
and S4. 

4.3.7 Cell studies 

4.3.7.1 Cell attachment 
Microporous scaffolds exhibited greater cell a achment at 24 h than plain PLLA scaffolds, both when 
pre-incubated overnight in medium or coated with collagen (Figure 5A). Figure 5B shows the SEM 
micrograph of a scaffold cross-sec on, from the collagen-coated group. In par cular, an internal pore 
can be seen, whose walls are populated with cells. In Figure 5C, a detail of par cularly populated fibers 
is presented, depic ng the organiza on of the cells in an aligned manner on PLLA fibers (le ), while on 
a blend fiber the orienta on seemed more random, with cells exhibi ng a slightly more spread 
morphology (right). 
4.3.8 Osteogenic study 
Cells cultured on foamed scaffolds were significantly less than those seeded on plain PLLA constructs 
a er 7 days, in both culture environments (Figure 6A). Nevertheless, they expressed much higher 
metabolic ac vity per cell. A er 35 days of culture (Figure 6B), cell numbers were comparable between 
the condi ons, indica ng greater prolifera on for cells on microporous scaffolds. Metabolic ac vity 
was comparable as well. 
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Figure 5. Results from the attachment study. (A) DNA content on PLLA and microporous scaffold after 24 h from seeding. (B) 
Confocal images of cell morphology after 24 h from seeding (left: PLLA scaffold; right: foamed scaffold). Cells on microporous 
scaffolds seem more spread and randomly distributed. Statistically significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** 
(p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001). 

At day 7, all osteogenic markers were higher for cells on foamed scaffolds, in both culture 
environments, although ALP secre on did not show significant differences (Figure 7A). Interes ngly, 
ALP values for cells on microporous scaffolds were comparable between the two different culture 
media, unlike PLLA scaffolds. At day 35, the expression values were all comparable between the two 
different scaffold types, with the excep on for osteocalcin (OCN). In mineraliza on condi ons, cells 
cultured on microporous scaffolds secreted more OCN per cell with respect to plain PLLA scaffolds 
(Figure 7B). 
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Figure 6. Proliferation and metabolic activity of the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (A) and day 35 (B), in 
either proliferation or differentiation conditions (after 7 days in proliferation medium), on PLLA and microporous scaffolds. 
Statistically significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of 
different scaffold types on cells cultured in the same cell medium and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when 
comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on the same scaffold type. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 
The main aim of this study was the development of a straigh orward process based on AM, chemical 
foaming and porogen leaching to produce scaffolds with intrafiber open porosity and surface 
roughness. These goals have been previously targeted in AM by means of scaffold etching [59], porogen 
leaching [35], or a combina on of porogen leaching and supercri cal foaming [60]. A recent example 
of the combina on between porogen leaching and AM is the work of Dang et al. [35]. The researchers 
dissolved PCL in chloroform and mixed it with the porogen (grounded disodium hydrogen phosphate 
and sodium chloride salts, sieved to less than 38 μm). Following solvent evapora on, the mixture was 
fed to a FDM machine to manufacture scaffolds. The constructs were eventually incubated in NaOH to 
leach out the porogen, resul ng in scaffolds with micropores inside the fibers. As recent is the study of 
Visser et al. [61], who developed a new AM method referred to as direct bubble wri ng. The new 
technique relies on the genera on of liquid shell-gas core droplets by means of a core-shell nozzle. By 
polymerizing the outer shell during the prin ng process, the manufactures polymer foams are able to 
retain their overall shape. Addi onally, the group showed the possibility to control the transi on 
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between open- and closed-cell foams via the specific gas used. Nevertheless, all these studies included 
either week-long leaching steps, toxic organic solvents or addi onal equipment and processing steps. 
For this work, we elaborated a strategy based on steps that could be poten ally reduced only to the 
deposi on phase. The manufacturing chosen process was based on single-screw melt extrusion, which 
provides good enough mixing when compared to twin-screw mixers [62]. In addi on, the heat-based 
process allowed an in situ foaming process. Due to PVA water solubility and biocompa bility, the 
leaching process can take place in vitro or in vivo within 24 hours. 

✱✱✱

✱

✱

✱
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Figure 7. Expression of osteogenic markers from the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (A) and day 35 (B), 
in either proliferation (PM) or differentiation (MM) conditions (after 7 days in proliferation medium), on PLLA and 
microporous scaffolds. Statistically significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when 
comparing the effect of different scaffold types on cells cultured in the same cell medium and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ 
(p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on the same scaffold type. 

Chemical foaming agents have been used in industry to produce plas c parts with lower weights, higher 
impact strength and enhanced thermal insula on proper es. Established CBAs are azodicarbonamide 
(ADC) and sodium bicarbonate [63]. ADC produces toxic chemical compounds, while sodium 
bicarbonate has a decomposi on temperature considerably lower than the required processing 
temperature for PLLA. Sodium citrate is a non-toxic compound that has already been used as a 
leachable porogen in TE [64], [65]. It is known to decompose into carbon dioxide and water but, to our 
knowledge, it has not been used as foaming agent. To establish the foaming protocol during the prin ng 
process, a TGA hea ng ramp was run and the onset of the decomposi on was calculated. The 
compound decomposes slightly above 200 °C, which is in a good range for PLLA processing. In fact, to 
allow foaming during extrusion the CBA must decompose at temperatures above the mel ng point of 
the polymer matrix. On the other hand, too high decomposi on temperatures are not advisable as 
thermosensi ve materials like polyesters might undergo thermal degrada on, resul ng in an unstable 
and unreliable process. As a result, the temperature of the melt reservoir of the print head was set at 
200 °C while the nozzle area was set at 210 °C. This allowed the polymer mel ng at a sufficiently low 
viscosity without premature foaming. 
We exploited the foaming proper es of sodium citrate to generate porosity inside the fibers. The 
channels (pores) resulted following foaming were expected to interconnect but also to open to the 
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surface via the use of a water-leachable dispersed phase. PVA was chosen for this aim, with the further 
effect of genera ng surface roughness. When immiscible with the matrix phase, the polymer in lower 
concentra on (defined as “dispersed”) phase separates and tends to form domains. With increasing 
concentra on of the dispersed polymer, the domain morphology smoothly shi s from spherical drops 
to cylinders, fibers, and sheets. Eventually, these large features will coalesce, and a con nuous phase 
will be created, coexis ng with the matrix. This happens in the middle range of the concentra on scale 
[18]. Whereas models to describe the shi  between the different domain types seem not to exist, a 
simple empirical rela onship predic ng the phase inversion composi on was derived, rela ng the 
dispersed phase volume frac on to the viscosity ra o [66]: 𝜙 , = 11 + 𝜆 (16) 

By increasing the dispersed polymer concentra on even further, the dispersed component will 
ul mately become the matrix, resul ng in phase inversion [18]. The morphology and size of the 
domains can be controlled up to a certain extent by fine tuning the processing parameters, and the 
dimensions can span over hundreds of micrometers. 
We preliminarily evaluated the effect of different PVA weight frac ons on the morphology of voids 
originated by leaching. The highest concentra on, 50 wt%, resulted in an interconnected network of 
internal pores, in line with eq. 16, which gave 𝜙 , = 0.34 or 34%for our system. Although 
morphologically desirable, this interconnected pore network highly influenced the mechanical 
proper es of the scaffolds, which had such a bri le behavior to limit even their handling. Decreasing 
the PVA frac on resulted in voids of spherical shape, sugges ng that the concentra on was sufficiently 
low to have had the blend to phase-separate in the shape of droplets. Once again, this was further 
supported by eq. 16. The choice between the 70:30 and the 80:20 blend was dictated by a two-fold 
requirement in terms of voids dimension. We targeted pores big enough to poten ally allow cell 
passage but also sufficiently small to induce roughness on the scaffold surface. The 70:30 blend 
resulted in voids of a scale greater than cells while the 80:20 composi on gave slightly smaller pores. 
Lower concentra ons of PVA where not tested as the 80:20 responded to the demands of this study. 
For this reason, the ra o of this blend was changed to 80:19 to accommodate for the introduc on of 1 
wt% SOCIT, which was further tested and analyzed. 
From SEM images of scaffolds printed with 80:19:1 PLLA:PVA:SOCIT blend, two scales of pore sizes 
could be iden fied. We a ribute the bigger ones, mainly located inside the fibers, to the foaming of 
sodium citrate. In fact, Gendron [18] states that the foam cellular structure and the blend morphology 
belong to two different scales: the pores from the foaming are usually in the range of 100 to 200 μm, 
while the blend morphology can go as down as 1 to 2 μm. This is further confirmed by SEM analysis 
(Figure S2, suppor ng informa on) of cross-sec ons of scaffolds printed with no PVA. Pores with 
diameters in order of tenth of μm could be seen, with smooth and full walls not interconnected with 
each other. These pores are clearly of a greater size scale compared to those popula ng the blend 
scaffolds surface. Therefore, smaller scale pores are, in our opinion, the result of the leaching of the 
PVA domains formed during mixing in the printer. The specific printer used, in fact, is equipped with an 
auger screw that provides some shear mixing like single screw extruders. Unlike physical foaming 
agents, CBAs decompose and foam at the reach of a cri cal temperature. This allows to tune the system 
to have the decomposi on take place at the desired loca on down the flow path. To have more control 
over the overall morphology, the foaming was induced right at the needle to limit the diffusion of the 
largest pores towards the fiber surface. Dispersed par cles are subjected to migra on and geometric 
exclusion effects in non-uniform shear fields, such as flow through a capillary (Poiseuille flow). The 
former phenomenon is due to the requirement of lowering the energy of the system, which causes the 
par cles to migrate to low shear stress regions, the center of the capillary. Addi onally, the presence 
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of the capillary wall is responsible for a lower than average concentra on of par cles near the wall and 
a retarda on of their mo on [50], [67]. Considering that SOCIT is in solid form prior to decomposi on, 
this explana on seems to be applicable to this study as well. SEM images confirmed the achievement 
of the predicted morphology. Addi onally, as bubble nuclea on, growth and possible migra on 
develop in a few seconds [18], the prin ng process took place at room temperature to have rapid 
quenching of the fiber and freeze the morphology right a er deposi on. This prevented the migra on 
of the SOCIT pores to the surface. 
To interconnect these main pores and to access them from the surface, we took inspira on from the 
well-established TE technique of salt leaching, but decided to employ a thermoplas c polymer. This 
choice originated from the achievable domain size, which is difficult to control when small molecules 
such as salts are used. As pores too small may hinder cell infiltra on as well as nutrients transport, the 
use of macromolecules represents a valid alterna ve. Keeping in mind the previous considera ons 
about domain forma on in polymer blends, we decided to employ a thermoplas c polymer as 
sacrificial leachable phase. PVA is a water soluble polymer that has already been used for TE purposes 
[42]. Being it immiscible with PLLA, it phase-separates once in a melt and forms domains. As the final 
morphology of the system is dependent not only on the processing condi ons but also on the material 
parameters, we measured the viscosity of PLLA and PVA at the processing temperature, at different 
angular frequencies. Results showed that PVA, the less concentrated phase, was more viscous than 
PLLA, the matrix component. In capillary flow, the shear rate is non-homogeneous as its maximum at 
the wall and null at the capillary center [68]. In polymer blends, this gradient of shear rate is at the 
origin of a selec ve species migra on in the capillary because of different fric on coefficients [67], [69], 
which results in the tendency of the less viscous component to migrate to the wall [70]. This shear-
induced segrega on allows to minimize the energy dissipated in the flow [71]. Nevertheless, SEM 
images clearly showed the presence of surface pores originated by the leaching of PVA domains. We 
a ribute this result to the interplay between different factors. Marín-San báñez et al. [72] studied the 
forma on of stra fied morphologies in polypropylene/high-density polyethylene immiscible blends 
and stated that capillaries with length/diameter (L/D) greater than 20 allow for reaching a fully 
developed flow and a stable morphology. The L/D of the needle used in our study was 23, which should 
have resulted in a fully developed flow and a stable morphology. However, Chen et al. [73] described 
the forces ac ng on par cles during capillary flow, highligh ng how the difference in viscosity between 
the two phases plays a cri cal role in radial migra on. We therefore hypothesize that here the 
difference in viscosity was insufficient to induce substan al or fully developed radial migra on of the 
dispersed phase within the length (and therefore the extrusion me) of our needle. Such incomplete 
migra on of PVA droplets towards the center of the needle might be at the origin of the fluctua ons 
in the open and closed porosity values. Being PVA domains responsible for connec ng the internal 
pores to the outside following leaching their greater or lower availability at the filament surface 
influences whether closed internal pores are transformed into open ones or not. Longer needles might 
allow longer residence mes and therefore the development of a stable morphology, with greater 
migra on of the PVA droplets to the center. As this is not desirable in our applica on, we infer that 
needle with lower L/D might induce greater surface roughness by limi ng the me for radial migra on 
of the PVA domains. 
The value of the reduced capillary number for the used processing parameters suggests that the PVA 
droplets were stretched into fibrils during blend deposi on. Preserva on of this morphology may have 
favored the crea on of the interconnected internal network of pores, but simultaneously may 
nega vely alter the nega ve proper es. In fact, the leaching of such PVA fibrils would have created 
longer voids, increasing the chance of interconnec ng CFA pores too far apart for spherical droplets. 
According to calcula ons, the process of complete fibril breakup was faster than filament quenching, 
resul ng in the forma on of smaller spherical droplets, which was confirmed by SEM images. These 
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results suggest that it may be possible to influence droplet (and therefore void) morphology by tuning 
the processing parameters and the cooling rate, although the final result is a complicated interplay 
between the several factors, which requires careful evalua on. For instance, the me to complete 
breakup could be extended by reducing the shear rate, which in turn would give a lower capillary 
number resul ng in a decrease of 𝜅∗ and a poten al shi  to a different droplet behavior regime. The 
same result could be obtained by increasing the frac on of the dispersed phase. However, as explained 
in sec on 2.8.2, this would translate into a higher amount of material removed during leaching, with 
poten al reduc on in mechanical proper es. Therefore, in future studies it might be more 
straigh orward to increase the cooling rate of the deposited strands [45], for example by using a cooled 
plate or an assisted cooling device [74]. On the other hand, rapid quenching would affect diffusion at 
the interface, leading to weaker intralayer bonds. Furthermore, droplet stretching is accompanied by a 
reduc on in radius and it remains unclear whether this could be detrimental for cell infiltra on or flow 
of nutrients/degrada on products. 
As for droplet dimensions, the minimum size of the PVA domains predicted by theory was considerably 
smaller than the actual value. This is o en the case for blends of viscoelas c materials, where the 
material elas city hinders the droplet breakup leading to a larger equilibrium droplet diameter [75]–
[77]. One addi onal factor is represented by the presence of the foaming agent. In fact, Elkovitch and 
Tomasko [78] reported that the dissolu on of carbon dioxide in a blend of 75 wt% poly(styrene) and 
25 wt% poly(methyl methacrylate) reduced the size of the dispersed phase from 1.5 to 0.48 μm. 
Addi onally, the theore cal framework to predict blend morphology considers only single droplets, 
whereas real systems consist of large amount of droplets that can collide and coalesce. Nevertheless, 
the predic on allows to understand whether an even finer dispersion could be achieved, in this case 
to poten ally increase the surface roughness. On the other hand, the addi onal poten al benefit of 
open pores, which is cell infiltra on, might be hindered in this case. Concluding, it is observed that the 
voids on the surface open to the inside of the fiber, allowing for the connec on between the outer 
environment and the fiber internal porosity. The micro-CT scans show channels through the deposited 
fibers, confirming not only the decomposi on of the CBA, but also the interconnec on between the 
foam cells. 
Data from the buoyancy tests and micro-CT analysis quan ta vely confirm that further open porosity 
was successfully achieved. The two characteriza on techniques gave roughly the same values, 
indica ng the existence of a second length-scale of porosity in the samples. Nevertheless, considering 
the PVA weight frac on used, the value for open porosity seemed rela vely low, indica ng that not all 
the material was leached out. This might be due to the forma on of isolated PVA domains, presumably 
not sufficiently accessible by water to be leached out. Being indeed PVA water soluble, incomplete 
leaching should not represent an issue in microporosity forma on over me. In fact, with the 
progression of the main matrix degrada on, these isolated domains will become available to water 
infiltra on and dissolve, offering cells further surface to populate. Besides, the effect of rela ve 
viscosity on blend morphology offers the possibility to tailor the micropores size and distribu on in 
terms of PVA leaching. 
Both techniques showed that closed porosity was present as well, although they gave quite different 
values. It is important to underline that both methodologies have some limita ons, which could 
account for this discrepancy. In the case of micro-CT scans processing, the segmenta on step is user 
dependent [79], [80]. A wrong threshold se ng could transform a closed pore into an open one, 
especially when thin pore walls are present. Therefore, in the following coun ng, the pore would 
increase the overall open pore volume and decrease the amount of closed ones. For the buoyancy 
technique, challenges for a proper measurement are represented by air bubbles that might adhere to 
the scaffold surface or insufficient we ng of the pores because of the strong surface tension at such 
small scales. Both factors would increase the buoyancy of the scaffold reducing Msub [79]. Nonetheless, 
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closed porosity values should arise from the presence of foam bubbles inside the fibers but not 
connected to the outer environment. These pores, although not being immediately available during 
cell seeding, a achment and prolifera on, will become accessible along the main PLLA matrix 
degrada on process. As in the case of unleached PVA domains, this should provide further volume for 
the growing ssue to infiltrate and fill with extracellular matrix. Furthermore, these foamed pores are 
expected to s ll contribute to the overall mechanical performance of the scaffolds. 
Micro-CT porosity analysis showed quite high standard devia on (up to 20 and 50% for open and closed 
porosity, respec vely). It is important to note that the final microporosity morphology is highly sensi ve 
to flow condi ons. In this study, we have used two dispersed phases, which have different flow 
proper es but that can also interfere with each other (and were expected to). Addi onally, with length 
scales smaller than industrial compounders, small disturbances alter the overall flow steady state. All 
these elements suggest that flow instabili es likely arise, affec ng the phase behavior and varia ons 
in the final morphologies. This is further supported by the wide distribu on in pore volume, which we 
a ribute to the presence of regions with different shear rate profile and, subsequently, breakup forces 
of different en ty ac ng on the droplets. Noteworthy, the pores showed volumes going from few μm3, 
clearly not accessible to cells, to volumes in the order of 106 μm3. These bigger pores are poten ally 
able to allow flow of nutrients and waste removal, to host mul ple cells, and support ssue 
regenera on from within the scaffold filaments. This scenario, coupled to the increased available 
surface, would accelerate the growth of a self-suppor ng ssue, without having to rely on the free 
space le  by scaffold degrada on. 
According to Wenzel et al. [81], hydrophobicity is directly propor onal to roughness. This was further 
confirmed by other researchers [82], [83]. Here, an opposite trend was observed. Scaffolds made of 
PLLA showed higher longitudinal contact angle with respect to the rougher scaffolds printed with the 
blend. It could be suggested that some PVA was s ll present on the scaffold surface. However, PVA is 
highly soluble in water and the adopted dura on of the employed leaching protocol was the result of 
preliminary dissolu on tests (data not reported) and abundantly exceeded the me needed for the 
material to dissolve. Whereas PVA had not been leached out, we hypothesize that it was not right at 
the surface (otherwise it would have been removed) but underneath. What we hypothesize instead is 
that the rougher fibers may have ini ally absorbed some water through the pores on their surface. This 
sort of pre-we ng during the first seconds of the test could have resulted in increased hydrophilicity, 
giving lower contact angle values than the PLLA scaffolds. This is in line with the findings of Park et al. 
[84], who manufactured PCL/PEG scaffolds with porous fibers a er washing of the PEG domains. 
Tamada et al. [85] found a parabolic trend of a ached cells with contact angle, exhibi ng a peak 
between 60 and 80°. Whether the reason for lower contact angle is actual higher hydrophilicity of the 
blend scaffolds or water absorp on, this phenomenon is expected to facilitate we ng and consequent 
protein adsorp on, which is paramount for cell adhesion. 
This difference in contact angle values appeared only for longitudinal measurements. Transversal 
measurements imply that the droplet baseline develops along a fiber. As shown by SEM and micro-CT 
images, some internal porosity was present, which was also accessible from the outside. Nevertheless, 
the extent of this along the fibers might have been limited. If indeed water absorp on occurred, we 
suggest that the amount of absorbed water was smaller than in longitudinal measurements. This 
because it relies on the absorbing ability of a single fiber, unlike in longitudinal measurements. This 
hypothesis explains the comparable contact angle values between PLLA and microporous scaffolds, 
where the only difference is the presence of surface pores. 
PLLA is a semi-crystalline polymer with elas c modulus between 1.5 and 2.7 GPa [86] that has been 
o en used for bone ssue engineering. Nevertheless, its s ffness combined with high yield stress 
makes it also a bri le material, suscep ble to bri le failure upon the applica on of excessive loads. 
With addi vely manufactured scaffolds, this behavior can be mi gated by increasing the 
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macroporosity, up to a certain extent [87]. The introduc on of microporosity is expected to further 
improve this aspect as hierarchical porous structures are known to exhibit higher compressive strength 
than their bulky counterparts [15]. The microporous scaffolds developed in this study showed elas c 
modulus comparable to those in PLLA, meaning that in the linear elas c regime both scaffold types can 
withstand the same amount of load without plas cally deform. In this regime, the developed 
micropores are not collapsing yet, but s ll able to elas cally deform by bending of the cell edges [58]. 
The more prominent stress plateau and the higher strain at maximum load suggest that the foamed 
scaffolds are able to deform to a greater extent thanks to the presence of the addi onal pores. This 
could have been further favored by the amorphous state of the PLLA phase (as shown in Figure S4) as 
low or no crystallinity increases material duc lity [2]. It is important to note that this amorphous state 
can be preserved under in-vitro test condi ons thanks to the rela vely high glass transi on 
temperature of PLLA of about 57 °C, which makes this thermoplast a proper choice for our blend 
system. In addi on, we hypothesize that the micropores progressively collapse allowing the construct 
to bear increasing loads without failing at once. Such mechanism follows nature’s design rules in 
genera ng duc lity/compliance in intrinsically s ff materials [88]. 
Cell a achment is a prerequisite for cell prolifera on, possible differen a on and successful ssue 
regenera on. Because of this, much research has been done on op mizing this cri cal step, as shown 
by Leferink et al. [89] and Cámara-Torres et al. [53]. For this reason, we inves gated whether the 
microporous scaffolds support greater cell a achment than plain PLLA scaffolds, thanks to the rougher 
surface topography. According to our ini al expecta ons, microporous scaffolds did show significantly 
higher seeding efficiency in both scaffold pre-treatment condi ons. This could be due to the higher 
we ability (and therefore surface energy) shown by these scaffolds, which could have enhanced 
protein adsorp on and consequent cell a achment [90]. Another possible reason lies in the increased 
surface area available, allowing a greater number of cells to a ach. In a study by Leferink et al. [89], it 
was shown that increasing the ini al cell numbers did not lead to a higher cell seeding efficiency, which 
was explained with the poten al lack of scaffold surface area. Wang et al. [91] suggested instead that 
surface roughness could supply be er anchoring for filopodia. Addi onally, SEM imaging suggested 
that internal pores were sufficiently large and accessible that cells could diffuse into them and adhere 
upon scaffold seeding. In the perspec ve of ssue regenera on, this phenomenon represents a 
considerable advantage, allowing ssue forma on and growth not only on the fiber surface but also 
from within the scaffold fibers. The slower resorp on kine cs of some thermoplas c polymers with 
respect to ssue forma on [92] would allow cell prolifera on and ECM secre on only in the space 
made available by the degrada on of the scaffold and following the speed of the process. By increasing 
the surface area available to cells, the formed ssue at each me point could be in larger amount, 
poten ally resul ng in superior mechanical and biological performances. The morphology adopted by 
cells on the different scaffolds is of par cular interest as well, being hMSCs differen a on highly 
influenced by cell shape [26], [28], [93], [94]. PLLA scaffolds showed a rela vely smooth surface, as 
shown by SEM images As stated by Di Luca et al. [95], cells exhibi ng a more spread morphology tend 
to show an enhanced expression of osteogenic related markers. We therefore inves gated whether the 
induced rough topography promotes osteogenic differen a on. A er 7 days of culture, microporous 
scaffolds showed higher secre on of osteogenic markers than PLLA ones. Both in basic and 
mineraliza on environment, ALP produc on was higher for cells cultured on foamed scaffolds. This is 
in line with studies where osteoblasts were shown to secrete higher ALP amounts on tanium surfaces 
with increased roughness [96], [97]. Moreover, Gasquez et al. [98] reported higher ALP levels for hMSCs 
cultured in mineraliza on condi ons on a rougher surface when compared to a smooth one. Data from 
both OPN and OCN secre on further supported the onset of the differen a on process. However, it is 
important to note that osteopon n is expressed also during the prolifera on phase and OCN should be 
a late marker of osteogenic differen a on, appearing with the onset of the mineraliza on process [99]. 
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Despite the overall secreted amount was low, data from day 35 showed significant signs of osteogenesis 
from cells cultured on the foamed scaffolds when compared to plain PLLA scaffolds in MM. Our 
hypothesis is that the roughness introduced by the forma on of pores on the surface of the fibers could 
have effec vely influenced cell fate as early as a er one week from culture, due to the localized created 
microporosity. The mechanism by which surface topography seems to influence cell fate is through 
cytoskeletal reorganiza on following adhesion [100], [101]. 
However, considering the results from the seeding efficiency study, we were surprised to note the 
significantly lower cell amount on foamed scaffolds at day 7. Our explana on is that sodium citrate 
might have not fully decomposed. The incuba on in dis lled water for the leaching step might have 
not washed away the undecomposed CBA powder, which might have been right underneath the 
scaffold surface. During the first 7 days in cell culture medium, the degrada on of the PLLA molecules 
on the surface could have released the compound, causing an increase in pH [102]. The low cell number 
at day 7 could have affected the low secre on of OCN and OPN that we observed, resul ng in a globally 
low osteogenic poten al. In fact, the amount of doublings is known to reduce the differen a on 
poten al [103]. Osteogenesis induc on has been reported to be also dependent upon confluence 
[104]–[106]. It is plausible that cells were not yet confluent at day 35, having microporous scaffolds 
more surface area to populate [107]. We could not exclude the possibility that enhanced differen a on 
could have happened at later culturing me.  
Nevertheless, cells cultured on microporous scaffolds showed higher metabolic ac vity per cell at day 
7 compared to the smooth PLLA scaffolds. Gaharwar et al. [108] explained that cells adhere on micro-
sized rough structures by anchoring and stretching their filopodia, which would lead to an increase in 
their metabolic ac vity. This seems to be also in line with the fluorescent images from the cell seeding 
efficiency study, where stretched and spread cells could be seen on foamed scaffolds. However, our 
metabolic data refer to day 7. Considering this, we hypothesize that the higher metabolic ac vity from 
microporous scaffolds could either derive from newly formed cells adhering to the rough surface or be 
a sign of enhanced prolifera on ac vity. The effect of rougher scaffold surfaces was indeed shown to 
have posi ve effect on cell prolifera on by several studies [59], [91], [109]. 
The preliminary assessment of the effec veness of the developed strategy indicates that full removal 
of reagents is a relevant step, although not essen al, that should be further op mized in the future. 
The overall morphology obtained in this study can be tuned in forthcoming studies by changing the 
deposi on parameters or the material proper es [18], [39] to be er inves gate its effect on 
mechanical proper es and cell ac vity. Our study supports that the well-established use of foaming 
agents to introduce internal porosity can be further op mized by the addi on of a leachable agent. In 
fact, the voids originated by the leaching of PVA allowed to interconnect the internal pores with each 
other and to the outside, thus inducing surface porosity/ roughness. An alterna ve strategy could be 
based on the genera on of co-con nuous phases, without the use of a foaming agent. Despite seeming 
more straigh orward, scaffold fibers would lose up to 50% of their bulk volume, as one phase would 
have to be leached out, with poten al nega ve effects on the mechanical proper es. The approach 
described in this study was shown to posi vely influence the ini al success of a scaffold, which is a 
cri cal step in subsequent ssue forma on. Nevertheless, it is important to note that the induced 
increase in surface area might increase the scaffold degrada on rate resul ng in faster loss of 
mechanical integrity over me. In this respect, future studies should aim at evalua ng the effect of 
dynamic culture condi ons on the scaffold microenvironment and morphology evolu on over me. 

4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
This study presents the use of AM combined with chemical foaming and porogen leaching for the 
fabrica on of scaffolds with interconnected internal open porosity and enhanced surface roughness.  
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Furthermore, we report that this methodology was developed specifically to poten ally allow 
microporous scaffold fabrica on in a single step without recurring to any kind of post-processing or 
toxic solvents. The PLLA:PVA:SOCIT scaffolds presented a network of pores developing within the fibers, 
which was also connected to the outside by means of pores on the surface. Compression tests did not 
show any reduc on in elas c modulus, but rather compliance in intrinsically s ff materials, as can be 
o en seen in nature. A 24 h long study performed using hMSCs demonstrated that cells were able to
adhere in greater numbers on these scaffolds, independently on the surface pretreatment. In a longer
culture study, the microporous scaffolds supported lower cell amount at day 7. Nevertheless, hMSCs
showed significantly higher metabolic ac vity per cell and enhanced OPN and OCN secre on at day 7
and OCN secre on at day 35, sugges ng that the developed strategy might be suitable for in vivo
applica ons. 
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ABSTRACT 
Thermoplas c semi-crystalline polymers are excellent candidates for ssue engineering scaffolds 
thanks to facile processing and tunable proper es, employed in melt-based addi ve manufacturing. 
Control of crystalliza on and ul mate crystallinity during processing affect proper es like surface 
s ffness and roughness. These in turn influence cell a achment, prolifera on and differen a on. 
Surface s ffness and roughness are intertwined via crystallinity, but never studied independently. The 
targeted s ffness range is besides difficult to realize for a single thermoplas c. Via correla on of 
thermal history, crystalliza on and ul mate crystallinity of vitamin E plas cized poly(lac de), surface 
s ffness and roughness are decoupled, disclosing a range of surface mechanics of biological interest. 
In osteogenic environment, human mesenchymal stromal cells were more responsive to surface 
roughness than to surface s ffness. Cells were par cularly influenced by overall crystal size distribu on, 
not by average roughness. Absence of mold-imposed boundary constrains makes addi ve 
manufacturing ideal to spa ally control crystalliza on and henceforward surface roughness of semi-
crystalline thermoplas cs. 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Addi ve manufacturing (AM) has emerged as a successful set of techniques in ssue engineering and 
regenera ve medicine (TERM) for scaffold produc on as it gives full control over scaffold morphology. 
This feature is extremely important when manufacturing scaffolds for load bearing ssues, such as 
bone and car lage, where the architecture plays an essen al role in determining their mechanical 
performances [1], [2]. 

Melt-extrusion based techniques are a subset of AM methods that have become one of the most 
inves gated strategies to produce scaffolds with thermoplas c polymers. This success is due to the 
rela vely simple equipment needed and the lack of many requirements for the materials to be used, 
which only need to be thermoplas c in nature. The material, in the shape of a filament or pellets, is 
melted and extruded, by the applica on of pressure, through a nozzle. The AM unit moves in the x-y 
plane to deposit a layer according to the desired pa ern. By then shi ing along the ver cal axis, the 
following layers are deposited in the typical layer-by-layer manner, realizing scaffolds with tailored 
geometries [3]. 

In the framework of TERM, the flexibility in scaffold design and fabrica on offered by AM is o en 
coupled to the mul potency of human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs). hMSCs have in fact gained 
a lot of interest in TERM thanks to their ability to differen ate, among others, towards the osteogenic 
and chondrogenic lineages. They can be cultured on scaffolds and their differen a on can be driven by 
several differen a on cues, to produce the ssue of interest. Cues can be nutrients and oxygen, soluble 
factors or substrate physico-chemical proper es [4]. The choice of physical cues (e.g. material s ffness, 
surface roughness and topography) to instruct cellular behavior presents major benefits when 
compared to the use of biochemical s muli alone, such as manufacturing costs, stability and a lower 
regulatory load when translated to the clinic [5] . 

For hard ssues, synthe c polymers represent a widespread choice when selec ng the material for 
scaffold produc on. They can be designed and synthesized so that they can cause minimal or mild 
foreign body reac on, and they can be easily modified in terms of their physico-chemical proper es 
when compared to natural-based counterparts. Addi onally, many proper es such as biodegrada on 
rate, we ability and mechanical performances can be tailored by varying their chemical structure, 
architecture and molecular weight. In case of copolymers, swelling and protein adsorp on can be 
influenced as well, by changing the copolymer ra o [6], [7]. 

Semi-crystalline polymers are o en the materials of choice, because crystalliza on is known to enhance 
the mechanical performance of the final product. The crystalline phase tends to increase the s ffness 
and the strength of the material thanks to the strong interac ons between adjacent chain segments. 
The amorphous regions are instead more effec ve in absorbing impact energy [8]–[11]. This is most 
evident at temperatures above the glass transi on (Tg), where chain segments of the amorphous 
regions possesses conforma onal and transla onal mo on, are more mobile and the modulus is 
affected mainly by the crystalline frac on [12]. 

However, the interest of ssue engineers for s ffness is not limited only to scaffold mechanical 
performances at the macro scale, i.e. product level. In fact, it has been shown that cell fate is influenced 
by the mechanics of the surrounding environment, beyond only so  hydrogels [13]–[16]. The link 
between substrate s ffness and cell fate has been revealed to be cell shape [17]: cells adhering on 
s ffer (i.e. with a Young’s Modulus E larger than 100 kPa) substrates tend to adopt a more spread 
conforma on compared to those growing on so er (i.e. with E < 100 kPa) surfaces. In the case of stem 
cells, their shape affects their phenotype [18], [19]. In par cular, Cha erjee et al. [20] showed that 
hMSCs tend to secrete osteogenic markers when cultured on s ff substrates, while so er materials 
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seem to induce a chondrogenic response [21]. Di Luca et al. [22] inves gated the possibility of driving 
hMSCs fate with material proper es in 3D scaffold fabricated by melt-based AM with no further post-
processing. Scaffolds with a discrete gradient in surface s ffness were manufactured by using three 
different materials in the a empt to mimic the osteochondral region, where the ssue s ffness ranges 
from 100 MPa to beyond 1 GPa for the bone compartment [23]–[25]. Besides being a promising 
approach from a TERM perspec ve, this strategy presents some limita ons. From an engineering 
perspec ve, mul -material gradients require the use of mul ple printheads or several loading and 
unloading cycles of different materials when a single printhead is used, making the process complicated 
and laborious. Addi onally, varia ons in materials inherently imply varia ons in the chemistry of the 
materials used, which might further affect cell response but also hinder interdiffusion at the material 
interfaces that is based on miscibility and thus type of chemistry. Weak interfaces could result in poor 
mechanical proper es once the whole scaffold is stressed macroscopically, in par cular under shear, 
leading to implant premature failure. 

The role of crystallinity in defining the final scaffold proper es is not limited to affec ng macroscopic 
s ffness. In the case of AM, the circumferen al wall of the nozzle may template surface roughness, but 
volumetric constrains imposed by the surface roughness of molds do not exist. The crystals forming in 
proximity and at the surface will generate roughness, which is influenced by crystal size and density 
[26], [27]. In the past, it has been reported that hMSCs fate could be driven by culturing the cells on 
substrates with different levels of roughness [28]. In par cular, Faia-Torres et al. [29] found the 
existence of an op mal range of roughness for hMSCs osteogenic differen a on when cultured on 
poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) membranes in dexamethasone-deprived osteogenic induc on medium. 
Chen et al. [30] demonstrated that electrospun fibers with induced surface roughness supported 
osteogenic differen a on at high values (roughness average (Ra) = 71 ± 11 nm) while promoted 
chondrogenesis at lower ones (Ra = 14 ± 2 nm). The mechanism by which cell fate is influenced seems 
to be deputed to the organiza on of the ac n cytoskeleton associated with the microtopography of 
the substrate: surface features, as well as surface s ffness, affect cell adhesion and the resultant cell 
morphology, which is known to impact gene expression [29], [31]–[33]. Nevertheless, it is important to 
highlight how surface s ffness, chemistry and roughness are strongly intertwined and affected by 
crystalliza on. To our knowledge, the effects of surface s ffness and roughness on hMSCs fate have 
never been decoupled in previous studies and the poten al influence of one while varying the other 
was not considered. 

In melt-based AM, the crystalliza on process is governed mainly by thermal stresses and it is highly 
sensi ve to the overall thermal history, especially when considering slowly crystallizing polymers like 
poly(L-lac de) (PLLA). Besides, thermal history in AM strategies deviates not only from conven onal 
thermoplas c processing/shaping technologies, but also per addi vely assembled layer or voxel in 
three dimensional space. To understand the final material and object proper es, it is paramount to 
note that the deposited material is constantly undergoing thermal stresses along the whole 
manufacturing process, even a er solidifica on. Following the deposi on, the material is o en kept 
above its Tg to promote interfacial diffusion, bonding and crystalliza on to achieve enhanced 
mechanical proper es. Addi onally, because of the raster deposi on pa ern, the nozzle periodically 
returns in the proximity of previously deposited material, whether within or on top of a specific layer, 
and reheats the polymer. Srinivas et al. [34] showed that a spa al varia ons in crystallinity could be 
found along the building direc on (2D) and may exist even in 3D, resul ng in inhomogeneous 
mechanical proper es over the object through controlled in gradients, for example, if the thermal 
management of the prin ng process is understood. 
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Considering the effect of crystalliza on on key material proper es such as s ffness and roughness, 
thermal management appears to be a cri cal variable when manufacturing scaffolds with 
thermoplas c polymers. By accurately tuning it, researchers could influence cell behavior by just 
applying the proper thermal history to the polymer, without having to embed addi ves in the polymer 
matrix [35], [36], post-process the scaffold [37], [38] or use mul ple materials [22]. 

When thermoplas cs are kept above their Tg, for a given material chemistry, their elas c modulus 
typically ranges from 0.5 to 1000 MPa dependent on their crystallinity [12]. As previously men oned, 
PLLA is a slowly crystallizing material that allows for fine-tuning of its crystallinity, with a Tg of around 
55 - 60 °C. In this work, we propose the plas ciza on of PLLA to achieve s ffness varia ons in the order 
of magnitude of the osteochondral region at body temperature, ranging from 100 – 1000 MPa [23], 
[28], [39], [40], without relying on mul ple materials securing interfacial binding and macroscopic 
mechanical  

Figure 1. Schema c of the workflow followed to develop the current study. 

integrity. In order to control surfaces s ffness within the osteochondral range, we then inves gate the 
effect of typical thermal treatments in melt-based AM on surface s ffness or roughness of thin films, 
separa ng the two proper es. An illustra on of the followed workflow can be found in Figure 1. We 
show how these surface proper es are affected just by varying the thermal history of the material, as 
in melt-based AM. S ffness and roughness were then quan fied by surface indenta on and 
profilometry. Eventually, the poten al influence of these parameters on hMSCs osteogenic 
differen a on was explored. 

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 Materials 
Poly(L-Lac de), PLLA, with an inherent viscosity midpoint of 1.8 dl/g (PL18), was kindly provided by 
Corbion (The Netherlands). Poly(3-HydroxyButurate-co-3-hydroxyValerate), PHBV (Enmat Y1000) was 
supplied by Helian Polymers. Poly(Di-Oxanone), PDO, (Resomer® X 206 S) and Poly(ε-CaproLactone), 
PCL (Mn 80000 g/mol) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Vitamin E (VE) ((+/-)-alpha-Tocopherol, 
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95%, synthe c) was supplied by Thermo Fisher Scien fic. To prevent hydroly c degrada on under 
processing condi ons, all polymers were dried according to the manufacturer’s protocol before any 
thermal treatment, typically above the glass transi on temperature. Silicon wafers were purchased 
from Si-Mat (Germany). 

5.2.2 Material selection 

5.2.2.1 PLLA plasticization 
Due to the absence of conforma onal and segmental transla onal mo on the s ffness of polymers 
below the glass transi on temperature (Tg) typically is typically 2-3 GPa. Mobiliza on of the amorphous 
phase by increasing the temperature above Tg provides a s ffness range from 0.5 – 1000 MPa. Within 
this range the s ffness depends among other parameters on crystallinity. In analogy, a reduc on of the 
Tg of PLLA close to or below 37 °C provides access to the targeted s ffness range. Upon screening 
poten ally biocompa ble plas cizers, Vitamin E (VE) was found in our laboratory to plas cize PLA. The 
polymer was blended with VE using different weight frac ons by solu on-mixing to detect the 
minimum weight frac on that lowered Tg below body temperature (from now on, referred to as 
PLLA/VE). Briefly, PLLA and VE were dissolved in chloroform at room temperature and s rred for 1 h. 
The solu on was then cast on a glass petri dish and the solvent was evaporated overnight un l a film 
was formed. All the steps were performed away from direct light to prevent degrada on of VE. To 
remove solvent residue, the samples were dried overnight under vacuum at 35 °C. 

5.2.2.2 Thermal analysis 
The thermal proper es of PDO, PHBV and PLLA/VE were evaluated with a DSC (Q2000, TA instruments). 
All samples, 5 ± 0.5 mg, were loaded and sealed in herme c aluminum pans, and the thermal history 
was erased by hea ng above the mel ng temperature (Tm) and quenching in dry ice - acetone mixture 
( -80 °C). The pans were stored at -30 °C un l analyzed. The tests were run using dry nitrogen as purge
gas. 

The glass transi on temperature (Tg) of PLLA/VE blends was determined upon hea ng from 0 to 200 
°C at a rate of 10 °C/min. The concentra on was increased stepwise star ng from 5 wt%, to reduce the 
Tg to 37 °C while keeping the amount of plas cizer limited. High concentra ons of VE could induce 
excessive hydrophobicity of the material surface but also accelerate crystalliza on [41], limi ng the 
control over the process. The PLLA/VE blend with 18 wt% VE (from now on, PLLA/VE18) exhibited a Tg 
close to 37 °C at a s ll rela vely limited VE concentra on. For this reason, PLLA/VE18 was selected 
among the PLLA/VE blends for further studies. 

To evaluate the absence of cold crystalliza on at body temperature, which would induce undesired 
changes in crystallinity and thus surface s ffness, isothermal DSC was run on PHBV, PDO and PLLA/VE 
blends with suppressed crystalliza on upon fabrica on/cooling. Isothermal DSC was run by loading the 
pans in the DSC machine, hea ng them at 30 °C/min to 37 °C and leaving them isothermally for 90 min. 
Samples were further heated up to 200 °C at 10 °C/min and then cooled down to 25 °C at the same 
rate. The thermal transi ons of PCL were screened via fast-scanning chip calorimetry (using a Flash 
DSC2 from Me ler Toledo as crystalliza on upon cooling cannot be suppressed at the cooling rates 
accessible in conven onal DSC technology. The sample, previously loaded on a ceramic mul star UFH1 
chip, and exposed to mul ple hea ng and cooling ramps ranging from -90 to 100 °C with 3 s of 
isothermal periods in between. Whereas the hea ng rate was kept constant, namely 100 °C/s, the 
cooling rates were varied in a range from 1 to 500 °C/s. The cold crystalliza on temperature (Tc) was 
evaluated form the hea ng cycles. 
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5.2.2.3 Thermal stability 
The rheological behavior of the materials over me was measured with a TA DHR rheometer with a 
parallel plates configura on (25 mm diameter and gap in the range 0.5 – 0.7 mm). The samples were 
loaded at 190 °C and the me between the loading and the start of the test was kept constant between 
samples. The materials were sheared for 60 min at 1 rad/s and 1 % strain. As none of the pure polymers 
showed sufficiently low Tg and stability of the suppressed crystallinity at body temperature, only the 
PLLA/VE18 sample was considered suitable for further studies. 

5.2.3 Surface stiffness 

5.2.3.1 Isothermal crystallization of PLLA/VE18 
The isothermal crystalliza on behavior was evaluated via DSC. Beforehand, an amorphous sample was 
prepared by mel ng the solu on-cast film between two silicon wafers at 180 °C for 1 min and then 
rapidly quenched under running tap water. This was confirmed by 2D WAXD (data included in 
suppor ng informa on, Figure S1). The sample was sealed in a herme c aluminum pan, heated to 60 
°C at 30 °C/min in a TA instruments Q2000 DSC and kept isothermally for 1 h. Rela ve crystallini es of 
0, 50 and 100 % (with respect to the maximum a ainable crystallinity for this specific material) were 
selected for the following studies. From now on, these will be referred to as Xt0, Xt50 and Xt100 
respec vely. 

5.2.3.2 Annealing  
Solu on-cast films were made amorphous as previously described. These were then crystallized at 60 
°C in between two silicon wafers, in air, for 45 and 240 s to achieve Xt50 and Xt100, respec vely. The 
films were then rapidly quenched under running tap water.  

5.2.3.3 Mechanical Characterization 
PLLA/VE18 films were mechanically tested to evaluate the shear modulus G’ and the surface s ffness.  

An Anton Parr MCR 302 was used to record the shear modulus by dynamic mechanical tes ng in 
torsion. Samples were subjected to a strain of 0.01 % at a frequency of 1 Hz. Surface s ffness was 
evaluated by indenta on with a Nanoindenter XP (MTS Systems, U.S.A.). Samples were tested with a 2 
mm cylindrical flat-ended indenter in controlled displacement mode, with a 3 µm displacement. Five 
measurements per sample were performed, at different loca ons. Force as a func on of displacement 
was recorded during the loading and unloading cycles. 

5.2.3.4 Scaffold printing 
A 3Devo single screw extruder was used to prepare a PLLA/VE18 filament by melt extrusion at 190 °C, 
with a mean diameter of 2.85 mm. Therea er, an Ul maker 2+ filament printer was used to fabricate 
the scaffolds at a nozzle temperature of 190 °C, a build plate temperature of 60 °C and a deposi on 
speed of 50 mm/s. The samples consisted of 18 layers with a layer height of 0.4 mm, an infill of 50% 
and a deposi on pa er of 0°/90°, for total dimensions of 20x20x7.2 mm3. In order to obtain a 
crystallinity gradient along the ver cal axis, where the highest value could be found in the bo om layer, 
the prin ng speed was adjusted such that maximum crystallinity could be a ained within the part 
building me. The me to achieve 100% rela ve crystallinity in the bo om layer was es mated from 
the isothermal crystalliza on measurements of PLLA/VE18 at 60 °C. 

Addi onally, temperature profiling of the bo om layer was performed to ensure that proper heat 
dissipa on along the building height would take place. This would allow the forma on of a complete 
gradient in crystallinity. To this end, the temperature history of the first deposited layer was recorded 
with varying me intervals between the deposi ons of consecu ve layers. A 0.15 mm K-type 
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thermocouple was placed in the middle of the bo om layer and data were recorded with a DataQ 
DI718 data acquisi on read-out system with 1 kHz sampling frequency. 

5.2.4 Surface roughness 

5.2.4.1 Annealing 
Solu on-cast films were made amorphous (0% crystallinity) as previously described. These were all 
around 25 mm in radius and 0.4 mm in thickness. The films were then fixed on a silicon wafer and 
annealed at 60, 80 or 100 °C (referred to as S60, S80 and S100) for 240 s to achieve maximum 
crystallinity. The top surface was allowed to crystallize unconfined. The films were then rapidly 
quenched. 

5.2.4.2 Surface roughness measurement 
A Keyence VK-X250 3D Laser Scanning Microscope was used to analyze the surface roughness of the 
films. Measurements were performed at a 20X magnifica on in surface profile mode. Data was 
analyzed using the VK Analyzer so ware (version 2.5.0.1, Keyence, Japan) and the arithme c average 
roughness (Ra) was obtained. 

5.2.5 Contact angle measurement 
For sta c contact angle measurements, films were preliminarily incubated overnight at 37 °C in a 
solu on of 1 mg/ml collagen type I from rat tail (Corning) in 0.02 N ace c acid. Collagen was used to 
further improve cell adhesion in cell culture studies. The next day, they were washed with sterile 
demineralized H2O and allowed to dry in air. Contact angle measurements with dH2O were performed 
by the sessile drop technique using an op cal contact angle device DSA25 (KRÜSS GmbH) equipped 
with an electronic syringe unit (OCA15, Dataphysics, Germany). The drop analysis and contact angle 
measurements were evaluated with the so ware DSA4, by applying the Young-Laplace method. 

5.2.6 Cell seeding and culture 

5.2.6.1 Cell expansion 
hMSCs isolated from bone marrow were purchased from Lonza (Donor 19TL029340, male, age 24). 
hMSCs and the osteosarcoma cell line MG-63 (ATCC) were plated at 1000 cells/cm2 in ssue culture 
flasks and cultured at 37 °C / 5% CO2 in basic medium (BM), consis ng of α-MEM with Glutamax and 
no nucleosides (Gibco) supplemented with 10 vol% FBS (Sigma-Aldrich), un l 80% confluence. 

5.2.6.2 Cell seeding and culture 
Discs of 13 mm in diameter were punched from Xt0 films. These were then sterilized with exposure to 
UV light (365 nm) in a CL-1000 Ultraviolet Crosslinker, 20 minutes per side. 

MG-63 cells were used to preliminarily assess any poten al toxic effect of VE. Trypsinized cells were 
centrifuged at 500 rcf for 5 min and then resuspended in BM at a density of 50000 cells/ml. 25000 
cells/cm2 were seeded in the wells of a 24-well plate and allowed to a ach overnight. The next day 
(day 0), the medium was replaced with prolifera on medium (PM, BM supplemented with penicillin 
(100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-Scien fic) and 200 μM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate 
(Sigma-Aldrich). Transwells (8 μm polycarbonate pore size, Corning) containing the amorphous 
PLLA/VE18 films were placed inside the wells. The metabolic ac vity and DNA content of the cultured 
cells was analyzed at day 1 and 3, with no medium refresh. 

To evaluate the seeding efficiency, amorphous films were either plasma treated followed by overnight 
incuba on in BM supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 μg/ml) (Fisher-
Scien fic) or coated with collagen. To plasma treat the films, these were first sealed in plasma 
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steriliza on pouches. The pouches were then placed in the chamber of a plasma cleaner (Femto PCCE) 
and exposed for 2 min to oxygen plasma, at a pressure of 0.53 mbar and 100 W of power [42]. The 
collagen coa ng was applied by incuba ng the films overnight at 37 °C in a solu on of 1 mg/ml collagen 
type I from rat tail (Corning) in 0.02 N ace c acid. Before seeding, all films were dried on top of a sterile 
filter paper and then placed in the wells of non-threated 24 well plate. Trypsinized MG-63 cells were 
centrifuged at 500 rcf for 5 min and then resuspended in PM at a density of 50000 cells/ml. The cell 
suspensions (1 ml) was pipe ed on top of each film and the plate was incubated at 37 °C / 5% CO2. The 
culture was observed a er 24 h. 

To inves gate any osteogenic effect induced by the different s ffnesses, films were collagen-coated as 
previously described. The next day, hMSCs (passage 4) were trypsinized and centrifuged for 5 min at 
500 rcf. The cells were then resuspended at a density of 50000 cells per 1 ml in PM. The cell suspensions 
(1 ml) were pipe ed on top of each film and the plate was incubated at 37 °C / 5% CO2. The medium 
was replaced a er 24h and every two or three days from then on. A er 7 days (day 0), scaffolds were 
cultured for another 28 days in PM or mineraliza on media (DM, PM supplemented with 10 nM 
dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate (Sigma-Aldrich)). The medium was 
replaced every two or three days. The culture was analyzed for metabolic ac vity, alkaline phosphatase 
(ALP) ac vity, DNA content both at day 7 and 35, while for osteocalcin and osteopon n produc on and 
mineraliza on at day 28. 

5.2.7 Biochemical assays 

5.2.7.1 Metabolic activity 
PrestoBlue assay (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to quan fy cell metabolic ac vity. Briefly, cell 
culture medium in sample plates was replaced with medium containing 10 v/v% PrestoBlue reagent 
and the sample plates were incubated in the dark at 37 °C for 1 h. A volume of 100 μl was transferred 
to a black 96 well plate and fluorescence was measured at 590 nm with a plate reader (CLARIOstar®, 
BMG Labtech). 

5.2.7.2 ALP assay 
The scaffolds were washed 3x with PBS and freeze-thawed 3 mes. Samples were then incubated for 
1h at RT in a cell lysis buffer composed of 0.1 M KH2PO4, 0.1 M K2HPO4 and 0.1 vol% Triton X-100, at pH 
7.8. 10 μl of cell lysate were collected and 40 μl of the chemiluminescent substrate for alkaline 
phosphatase (CDP-star, Roche) were added. Luminescence (emission = 470 nm) was measured a er 15 
min incuba on, using a spectrophotometer (CLARIOstar®, BMG Labtech). Remaining cell lysates were 
used for DNA quan fica on. ALP values were normalized to the DNA content. 

5.2.7.3 DNA assay 
CyQUANT Cell Prolifera on Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scien fic) was used to quan fy the DNA. Samples 
from ALP assay were first incubated overnight at 56 °C in 1 mg/ml Proteinase K (Sigma-Aldrich) in 
Tris/EDTA buffer and then freeze-thawed three more mes. Subsequently, to degrade the cellular RNA, 
the lysate was incubated 1 h at RT in a buffer composed of 1:500 RNase A in the cell lysis buffer from 
the kit diluted 20x in dis lled water (dH2O). The samples were then incubated for 15 min in the 
fluorescent dye provided by the kit (1:1) for 15 min and fluorescence was measured 
(emission/excita on = 520/480 nm) with a spectrophotometer. DNA concentra ons were calculated 
from a DNA standard curve. 

5.2.7.4 Elisa 
The produc on of osteocalcin (OCN) and osteopon n (OPN) were quan fied using ELISA kits (ab270202 
and ab192143 respec vely, Abcam) according to the manufacturer's instruc ons. Briefly, at the 
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specified me points, the supernatant from the scaffolds was collected and the protein content was 
quan fied using the ELISA kits. The same samples were used for both assays. 

5.2.8 Cell imaging 

5.2.8.1 Confocal fluorescence microscopy 
Films seeded with hMSCs were fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde and incubated for 30 min in Triton-X 100 
(0.1% v%). A Sudan black solu on was added for 60 min to dampen the biomaterial autofluorescence. 
Then, cell cytoskeleton were stained with 488 Alexa Fluor Phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scien fic, 1:75 
dilu on in PBS, 1h at RT) and nuclei with DAPI (0.1 µg/mL in PBS, 15 min). Confocal laser scanning 
microscopy was performed with a tandem confocal system (Leica TCS SP8 STED), equipped with a white 
light laser (WLL). Samples were excited with the dye specific wavelengths and emission was detected 
with HyD detectors. For op mal visualiza on, phalloidin was colored in green and DAPI in blue. 

5.2.8.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
HMSCs cultured on the polymeric films were fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde, and subsequently 
dehydrated using a graded ethanol series (30, 50, 70, 80, 90, 96, 3 x 100 %). The films were washed for 
30 min in each solu on, a er which the ethanol was evaporated in a cri cal point dryer (Leica EM 
CPD300) to preserve the surface details of the cultured cells. Finally, a thin layer of gold coa ng was 
applied (Quotum Technologies SC7620 Mini Spu er Coater) before imaging them on the scanning 
electron microscope (Jeol JSM-IT200). The images were captured at magnifica ons of 130x, 400x and 
800x, at an accelera ng voltage of 10 kV and working distance of 10 mm. 

5.2.9 Statistical analysis 
Sta s cal analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism so ware. For contact angle, surface s ffness 
and roughness measurements, a one-way ANOVA test was used. For the transwell study, an unpaired 
t-test was used to compare between the condi ons at the same me point and between the me 
points of the same condi on. For the seeding efficiency study, a one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc 
test was used. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or ***
(p<0.001). Experiments were repeated at least 3 mes.

For the osteogenic studies, sta s cal significance was assessed with a one-way ANOVA test with Tukey’s 
post-hoc test for comparison among the condi ons in the same medium (surface s ffness or 
roughness) while with an unpaired t-test when comparing the same condi on in the two media. 
Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when 
comparing the effect of different surface s ffness or roughness on cells cultured in the same cell 
medium and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on 
cells cultured on films with the same surface s ffness or roughness. Samples in all experiments were 
in triplicates (n=3).  
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Figure 2. (A) Fast-scanning chip calorimetry thermograms upon hea ng of PCL with fixed hea ng rate but made by varying 
cooling rate ranging from 6.0 E1 to 3.0 E4 °C/min (legend), showing a cold crystalliza on well below room temperature for 
samples with incomplete crystalliza on, i.e. cooled faster than 1.0 E4 °C/min. (B) The effect of increasing weight percentage 
VE on the glass transi on temperature (Tg) of the PLLA/VE blends. (C) Isothermal behavior of PDO, PHBV and PLLA/VE18 at 
37 °C. Only the PLLA/VE18 blend did not show any crystalliza on at body temperature for the me of the test. (D) Melt stability 
of PDO, PHBV and PLLA/VE18 at 190 °C expressed at complex viscosity over me. (D) (E) DSC thermogram of PLLA/VE18. 
Measurements were repeated at least 3 mes. 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 Material selection 
A suitable candidate material was required to have Tc and Tg respec vely above and below body 
temperature. Polymer materials with a Tg below body temperature enable the control of (surface) 
s ffness by means of crystallinity. However, materials with reduced crystallinity, i.e. made via 
incomplete crystalliza on, are thermodynamically instable and tend to crystallize if sufficient 
conforma onal and transla onal mo on is administered by for example heat. This process is known as 
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cold crystalliza on and may not occur at body temperature (body condi ons) to secure the suppressed 
crystallinity and associated s ffness. The thermoplas c candidates that comply to the above 
physiochemical criteria and evaluated in this study are poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), poly(dioxanone) 
(PDO), poly(hydroxybutyrate-co-hydroxyvalerate) (PHBV), and a vitamin E plas cized poly(L-lac de) 
(PLLA). Due to its known fast crystalliza on kine cs and low glass transi on temperature (~ -60 °C) 
[43], the thermal behavior of PCL was studied in a fast-scanning chip calorimeter (flash DSC). The PCL 
sample was melted at 90°C, quenched by cooling with varying cooling ratesand heated again to detect 
poten al cold crystalliza on as a signature of suppressed crystallinity and its thermal stability. The 
thermograms in Figure 2A show cold crystalliza on peak for cooling rates higher than 1.0 E4 °C/min at 
around -30 °C, with the onset at around -44 °C. This makes this material effec vely unusable for the 
purpose of the study, as it would crystallize even before reaching body temperature. 

As PLLA exhibits those slow crystalliza on kine cs needed to have full control over the process, it was 
considered as a promising candidate. Nevertheless, the Tg higher than body temperature would make 
it a glassy material at 37 °C, where changes in crystallinity would result only in slight varia ons in 
s ffness. To reduce the Tg, the material was plas cized with vitamin E. The choice was based in the fact 
that vitamin E is biocompa ble and rela vely hydrophobic [44], reducing the risk of leaching out that 
would cause uncontrolled proper es over me. A series of blends were prepared and their Tg was 
measured via DSC. As can be observed in Figure 2B, the glass transi on temperature decreased with 
increasing concentra on of VE concentra on and, in par cular, the blend with 18% showed a Tg close 
to 37 °C, making it a good candidate for the study. This par cular blend was then tested for cold 
crystalliza on at body temperature and melt stability, as for the other material candidates. In the 
isothermal crystalliza on study at 37 °C using the conven onal DSC, PDO and PHBV fully crystallized in 
less than 10 minutes (Figure 2C). Addi onally, PDO and PHBV showed a gradual decrease in complex 
viscosity over me in the melt rheology analysis (Figure 2D). Only the PLLA/VE18 blend exhibited a 
stable behavior. In par cular, Figure 2C and Figure 2D (blue lines) show that no cold crystalliza on or 
viscosity drop happened at the test temperatures during the measurement me. 

Figure 2E shows the DSC hea ng trace of PLLA/VE18 from an amorphous state, recorded at a hea ng 
rate of 10 °C/min. It can be seen that the cold crystalliza on peak starts at 60 °C and finishes at around 
105 °C. The annealing temperature of 60 °C was chosen for the surface s ffness study, being the lowest 
temperature at which crystalliza on could take place. This would allow high control over the 
crystalliza on process with respect to higher temperatures. Temperatures of 60, 80 and 100 °C were 
selected for the annealing of the films for the surface roughness study. 

5.3.2 Surface stiffness 
It is well known that polymers upon melt processing cannot be purely crystalline in nature and are in 
fact semi-crystalline. In this work we define Xt100 as the maximum a ainable crystallinity in 
crystalliza on from the melt. Amorphous films (Xt0) were prepared and the crystalliza on kine cs were 
evaluated by means of isothermal DSC at 60 °C. As it can be seen from Figure 3A, 50% rela ve 
crystallinity (Xt50) was achieved in less than 2 minutes while roughly 8 min are necessary for a fully 
crystallized (Xt100) sample. From these results, 50 % (Xt50) and 100 % (Xt100) crystalline samples were 
produced by annealing at 60 °C for the indicated me and then rapidly quenched to prevent further 
crystalliza on. DSC measurements showed that Xt50 films exhibited an absolute crystallinity of 21% 
while Xt100 of 52% (data in Suppor ng Informa on, Figure S1). Their mechanical proper es were 
evaluated under torsion by DMTA to measure their shear modulus G’. Already at room temperature, 
the modulus followed the expected increasing trend with crystallinity, with the amorphous, 50 and 
100% crystalline samples showing G’ values of 396, 653 and 891 MPa respec vely. Compared to Xt0, 
these correspond to an increase in s ffness of 65 and 125% for Xt50 and Xt100. This difference became 
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even more marked at body temperature, where the 50% crystalline sample exhibited a surface s ffness 
of 465 MPa while full crystalliza on gave a G’ value of 788 MPa, respec vely 104 and 246% higher than 
the amorphous sample (228 MPa). 

As the bulk material proper es measured via DMTA are not always representa ve of the surface 
s ffness, indenta on measurements were performed. The force was recorded as a func on of 
displacement during the loading and unloading cycles on samples kept at 23 and 37 °C. The contact 
s ffness S was calculated using the method of Pharr et al. [45], according to which S is given by the 
ini al slope of the unloading curve. As in the case of torsional DMTA, Figure 3D and Figure 3E show, 
respec vely, how both S and the maximum force (Fmax) increased with crystallinity, at both tested 
temperatures. The 50 and 100% samples showed contact s ffness respec vely 17 and 30% higher than 
the amorphous samples, at room temperature. Instead, at 37 °C, these differences raised to 143 and 
207%. The maximum force followed the same trend: at 23 °C, Xt50 and Xt100 showed values 17 and 
24% higher than the amorphous film, which increased to 192 and 261% at body temperature. 

Table 1. Parameters describing the roughness of the analyzed surfaces: arithme c mean height of the surface (Ra), root mean 
square height of the surface (Rq), maximum height of the surface (Rz) and texture aspect ra o (Str). There is no significant 
difference between the samples. 

Sample Ra [μm] Rq [μm] Rz [μm] Str 

S60 0.63 ± 0.47 1280 ± 626.9 6.96 ± 2.09 0.45 ± 0.31 

S80 0.64 ± 0.73 1058 ± 853.5 7.05 ± 5.8 0.43 ± 0.27 

S100 0.31 ± 0.01 651.1 ± 106 3.72 ± 0.86 0.8 ± 0.07 
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Figure 3. (A) Rela ve crystallinity plo ed as func on of me for isothermal crystalliza on of PLLA/VE18 at 60°C. A er less 
than 8 minutes, full crystallinity is achieved. (B) Dynamic shear modulus of PLLA/VE18 at different crystallinity frac ons as a 
func on of temperature. The dashed line indicates 37 °C, where a clear difference in bulk shear modulus can be seen. (C) 
Force-displacement diagram from indenta on tests on films with different crystallini es, at room and body temperature. It 
can be seen how the trend from bulk mechanical tes ng is followed by surface mechanics as well. (D) Contact s ffness (S) and 
(E) maximum force (Fmax) for amorphous, Xt50 and Xt100 crystalline samples measured by indenta on at 23°C and 37°C. 
Data in (D-E) is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), 
** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different condi ons. 

5.3.3 Surface roughness 
Surface topography was characterized by laser scanning microscopy (see figure in Suppor ng 
Informa on) and arithme c mean height of the surface (Ra), the root mean square height of the 
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surface (Rq), the maximum height of the surface (Rz) and texture aspect ra o (Str) were measured. 
Data in Table 1 show general lower averages for films annealed at 100 °C. Interes ngly, S60 and S80 
films show a broad distribu on for all the parameters evaluated while annealing at 100 °C gave surface 
features of limited variability. This is reflected in par cular in the higher values of texture aspect ra o 
for S100, which is a measure of the uniformity of the surface texture. Nonetheless, no sta s cally 
significant difference was observed across condi ons.  

5.3.4 Contact angle 
To confirm that the annealing did not alter the surface composi on, measurements of contact angle 
by means of the sessile drop technique were performed. As can be seen in Figure 4A, le , there is no 
sta s cally relevant difference among films with different crystallinity frac on. The same result was 
found for films annealed at different temperatures, as shown in Figure 4A, right. 

5.3.5 Cell studies 
To evaluate the cytotoxicity of the VE, films were placed in transwell on top of well containing a 
monolayer of MG-63 cells. Cells cultured with VE films were able to grow as shown by the increasing 
DNA amount over me (Figure 4B). The number of cells was higher for condi ons cultured with VE 
films compared to controls and they also exhibited higher prolifera on. However, cells showed a 
constant metabolic ac vity over 3 days, which was lower than the controls’ at the last day of culture. 
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Figure 4. (A) Le : water contact angle of films with different crystallini es. Despite higher mean angle for maximum crystalline 
films, no significant differences could be seen. Right: water contact angle of films annealed at different temperatures. Despite 
higher mean angle for maximum crystalline films, no significant differences could be observed. (B) DNA quan fica on and 
metabolic ac vity of MG-63 cells cultured on ssue culture well plates (TCWP) in which transwells with (samples) or without 
(controls) PLLA/VE18 films were placed. At day 3, cells cultured with films were significantly more than on control plates, but 
they showed lower metabolic ac vity per cell. (C) DNA quan fica on and metabolic ac vity of MG-63 cells seeded on TCWP 
and collagen or plasma treated films, a er 24 h. Films showed a significantly lower seeding efficiency but a comparable 
metabolic ac vity per cell. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when 
comparing the effect of different condi ons. Data is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. 
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In an a empt to overcome VE hydrophobicity, plasma treatment and collagen coa ng were tested as 
methods to maximize the seeding efficiency (Figure 4C). The two strategies did not gave significant 
differences in the number of cells per film but the amount of a ached cells was significantly lower than 

ssue culture plates for both treatments. However, the metabolic ac vity per cell seemed higher for 
cells cultured on film even though not sta s cally different. Considering that plasma treatment could 
etch polymeric surfaces [42], [46] and that collagen coa ng should not mask the surface s ffness nor 
the surface roughness to cells [14], [16], the la er was chosen as surface treatment method for further 
studies. 

✱
✱✱

✱

Figure 5. Prolifera on and metabolic ac vity of the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (le  column) and day 
28 (right column), in either prolifera on medium (PM) or differen a on medium (DM) condi ons (a er 7 days in PM), on 
films with varying crystallinity and surface s ffness. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) 
or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different surface s ffness on cells cultured in the same cell medium and § 
(p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on films with the same 
surface s ffness. Data is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. 

5.3.5.1 Surface stiffness 
The range of achievable surface s ffness during the deposi on process was tested for osteogenic 
effects on hMSCs. Cells were cultured on amorphous, 50% and 100% crystalline films for 28 days, in 
basic or osteogenic condi ons, a er 7 days of prolifera on. At day 7, cells seemed to have proliferated 
homogenously on all films (Figure 5, le ), besides on the amorphous substrates in PM where the DNA 
content was higher than the other films in the same medium, but also than the corresponding sample 
in DM. They also showed to be metabolically ac ve, with those cultured on amorphous and (Xt50) films 
in osteogenic condi ons displaying higher ac vity than their counterparts in PM. Addi onally, the 
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amorphous and Xt50 samples in DM gave a higher reading than the maximum crystalline one. At day 
28, the DNA increase was rela vely low when compared to values obtained for day 7. The amorphous 
and Xt50 films in PM showing higher DNA content than their counterparts in DM (Figure 5, right). 
Furthermore, amorphous films gave higher cell amount than Xt50 sample. Similarly to what observed 
for day 7, cells on day 21 were significantly more metabolically ac ve in DM than those in basic 
condi ons. Cells also maintained a more rounded morphology in PM and a more spread morphology 
in DM at both me points (Figure S3, Figure S5). 

ALP expression at both me points (Figure 6, le ) for all condi ons was higher for DM than in PM, 
which did not show any increase in ALP values over the culture. In PM, Xt50 showed the lowest ALP 
secre on, but the opposite trend was visible at day 28. In osteogenic condi ons, the amorphous films 
seems to have induced a higher ALP secre on a er 7 days, while at day 28 the two different crystallinity 
condi ons supported higher ALP ac vity. 

✱ ✱✱

✱✱

 
Figure 6. Expression of osteogenic markers from the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (top row) and day 
28 (bo om row), in either prolifera on medium (PM) or differen a on medium (DM) condi ons (a er 7 days in prolifera on 
medium), on films with varying crystallinity and surface s ffness. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * 
(p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different surface s ffness on cells cultured in the same 
cell medium and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on 
films with the same surface s ffness. Data is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. 

Figure 6 (middle) shows also that osteopon n (OPN) produc on at day 7 in basic medium followed an 
increasing trend with s ffness, albeit not sta s cally significant, while in DM Xt50 resulted in 
significantly greater secre on. Nevertheless, no significant differences could be seen between the two 
culture environments. Instead, at day 28 the OPN secre on was higher in PM, with Xt50 showing the 
highest value. OCN levels in Figure 6 (right) seemed to be decreasing over the culture, resul ng in the 
highest values in DM, at both me points. In par cular, cells cultured on the half-crystallized film 
secreted the most OCN. 
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5.3.5.2 Surface roughness 
Poten al osteogenic effects on hMSCs were evaluated also by culturing cells on fully crystalized films 
in non-confined condi ons, so to allow crystals on the surface to freely develop and generate 
roughness. DNA data showed that cells proliferated in all condi ons and both media, with films in basic 
condi ons giving higher cell amount at both me points (Figure 7, top). Interes ngly, the fold change 
over the culture period was roughly the same for both culture environments. Cells were also 
metabolically ac ve (Figure 7, bo om), with DM cultures suppor ng enhanced ac vity at both 7 and 
28 days. The expression of all three osteogenic markers was generally higher in osteogenic environment 
(Figure 8). ALP secre on increased over me, while osteopon n and osteocalcin produc on decreased. 
ALP values at day 28 in DM seemed to increase with increasing annealing temperature. Interes ngly, 
the difference between S100 and each of the two other condi ons was more significant than the 
difference between S60 and S80. The secre on of OPN at day 28 in the osteogenic environment showed 
a very marked peak for S60, while S80 and S100 were comparable to PM culture condi ons. Films 
annealed at 80C supported enhanced osteogenic ac vity for all the three markers in DM at day 7, but 
for OCN only at day 28. Cells had a generally spread morphology in both PM and DM culture condi ons 
and at both me points (Figure 9; Figure S4). 
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Figure 7. Prolifera on and metabolic ac vity of the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (le  column) and day 
28 (right column), in either prolifera on medium (PM) or mineraliza on medium (DM) condi ons (a er 7 days in prolifera on 
medium), on films annealed at different temperatures. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** 
(p<0.01) or *** (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different surface roughness on cells cultured in the same cell medium 
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and § (p<0.05), §§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on films with the 
same surface roughness. Data is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 
The main aim of the current study was to inves gate the polymer crystalliza on directed evolu on of 
polymer surface s ffness and surface roughness during addi ve manufacturing and their poten al 
osteogenic effects on mesenchymal stromal cells. The effect of these two features has been extensively 
explored, although most studies that focused on the influence of material s ffness on cell 
differen a on employed hydrogels [13], [16], [47], [48]. Some pioneering work with semi-crystalline 
polymers was done by Hendrikson et al. [14]. They showed that hMSCs were able to sense the 
difference in s ffness between scaffolds made of different Mw PCL: cells cultured on so er PCL resulted 
in a higher hypertrophic chondrogenic differen a on. Di Luca et al. [22] fabricated scaffolds with a 
gradient in s ffness by sequen ally using a poly(ethylene oxide terephthalate)/poly(butylene 
terephthalate) (PEOT/PBT) copolymer, PCL and PLA and noted that the so er PEOT/PBT showed the 
highest ALP ac vity of seeded hMSCs a er seven days under osteogenic condi ons. On the other hand, 
the influence of crystallinity-induced surface roughness on cell differen a on has not been much 
inves gated to our knowledge. Most studies either generated surface roughness by other means [29]–
[31] or evaluated other effects (e.g. cell prolifera on) than differen a on [27], [49]. Nevertheless,
despite we cannot exclude also the effect of material chemistry, surface s ffness and roughness are
deeply intertwined as both are influenced by the development of crystallinity. To our knowledge, these
two proper es have never been really decoupled. The same proper es were herein inves gated
separately for the induc on of osteogenesis on hMSCs. 

✱
✱✱
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✱

Figure 8. Expression of osteogenic markers from the human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs) at day 7 (top row) and day 
28 (bo om row), in either prolifera on medium (PM) or differen a on medium (DM) condi ons (a er 7 days in PM), on films 
annealed at different temperatures. Sta s cally significant differences are marked with * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01) or *** 
(p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different surface roughness on cells cultured in the same cell medium and § (p<0.05), 
§§ (p<0.01) or §§§ (p<0.001) when comparing the effect of different media on cells cultured on films with the same surface 
roughness. Data is presented as mean ± standard devia on; n = 3. 
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Figure 9. Cell morphology as observed under scanning electron microscopy at day 7 and day 28 for the hMSCs cultured on (i) 
S80 and (ii) S100 films. The micrographs revealed no visual differences between the cells cultured on different films. Scale 
bars: low magnifica on (LM) 50 µm; high magnifica on (HM) 20 µm. 

The first part of the study focused on finding a proper semi-crystalline polymer whose crystalliza on 
could be finely controlled to tune its proper es at the temperature of interest. The material was 
expected to have a Tg below 37 °C so that the polymer could exhibit a rubbery behavior at body 
temperature and a sufficiently low crystalliza on rate to control its s ffness by means of crystallinity 
frac on. Addi onally, the absence of cold crystalliza on at 37 °C was necessary to provide constant 
proper es over me, and stable melt processability was needed to allow the preserva on of material 
proper es during processing. Several polymers were taken into considera on because of their Tg below 
body temperature. These were poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), poly(dioxanone) (PDO) and 
poly(hydroxybutyrate-co-hydroxyvalerate) (PHBV). PCL is a well-known thermoplas c polymer widely 
used in ssue engineering and in AM for scaffold produc on thanks to its easy processing and stable 
thermal proper es [43]. PDO has been used in sutures and offers a shorter biodegrada on me than 
PCL [50]. PHBV is a copolymer whose degrada on rate and crystallinity can be tailored by varying the 
copolymeriza on ra o [51]. Fast-scanning chip calorimetry showed that PCL exhibited the cold 
crystalliza on peak at around -30 °C, making the material crystallize to its maximum extent at room 
and body temperature. Since this would give no margin to control the material’s crystallinity and 
therefore its s ffness, PCL was discarded. In isothermal studies, PDO and PHBV both showed cold-
crystalliza on at 37 °C over me. This characteris c hinders their use as scaffold materials as the 
product proper es would not be constant over me under body condi ons. Addi onally, PHBV 
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displayed very poor thermal stability in rheological tests, affec ng the material proper es during melt-
processing. Due to its slow crystalliza on kine cs and control in crystallinity via cooling rate, PLLA was 
considered as poten al alterna ve. As its Tg is around 58 °C, we decided to plas cize it with vitamin E 
(α-tocopherol). This selec on was based on the fact that vitamin E is biocompa ble and rela vely 
hydrophobic, reducing the risk of leaching out in aqueous body condi ons and causing changes in 
material proper es. As seen Figure 2B, the addi on of VE successfully increases the mobility of the 
conforma onal and local transla onal polymer chains with a resul ng decrease in the glass transi on 
temperature propor onal to the VE content. As an excessively low Tg could result in cold crystalliza on 
over me and consequent unstable mechanical proper es [52], the blend with 18 wt% was chosen for 
further studies. 

Apart from decoupling the development of the two surface proper es for the first me, we intended 
to explore the possibility of providing a material system that allows for produc on of scaffolds with 
predictable and controllable surface s ffness or surface roughness, given the appropriate thermal 
history, without recurring to mul -material systems [22]. The clear advantages are several: i) easy 
processing as only one material would be used; ii) enhanced mechanical performance due to be er 
interlayer adhesion; iii) possibility of tuning surface s ffness and/or roughness without changes in 
surface chemistry or energy. Given the known influence of surface s ffness and roughness on cell 
ac vity, and in par cular on hMSCs differen a on, we wanted to explore whether the achievable 
ranges of proper es with this material system would affect cell response. Subjec ng this material 
system to annealing condi ons typical of melt-based AM, we controlled the crystalliza on process in 
an a empt to produce films with a wide range of surface s ffness but also to explore the effects of 
crystallinity development on surface roughness. By changing crystalliza on me in confined condi ons, 
films with different crystallinity frac ons and therefore surface s ffness were obtained, while 
maintaining a constant roughness. On the other hand, fully crystallizing films in non-confined condi on, 
allowed us to affect the surface roughness of the films while reaching maximum s ffness. When 
annealed for different mes, the material crystallinity frac on could be controlled and a wide range of 
bulk s ffness at body temperature could be obtained, as confirmed by DMTA data. In torsional 
experiments, the steeper drop in moduli for the amorphous sample is due to the fact the in semi-
crystalline polymers the crystals are responsible for network forma on and load-bearing at 
temperatures above the Tg [53]. Upon hea ng towards higher temperatures, the ini al decrease in 
moduli for the amorphous sample is followed by an increase. This can be explained by the process of 
cold crystalliza on above the glass transi on temperature, which does not happen for the sample with 
maximum crystallinity. This confirms that maximum crystallinity was achieved. As the bulk proper es 
as measured by DMTA are not always representa ve for what happens at the surface, the local surface 
s ffness was inves gated by indenta on, which confirmed the results obtained in tensile and torsional 
tes ng. The described results confirm that the plas ciza on process allowed us to reduce PLLA Tg so 
that to have a material in the rubbery plateau at body temperature. This allowed us to obtain a 
substan al varia on in surface s ffness at body temperature by changing the crystallinity frac on. In 
par cular, the achieved range is within the observed values in the osteochondral interface, making this 
material system a valid choice as thermoplas c polymer for AM of gradient scaffolds. 

Bearing in mind that crystalliza on does not have an influence on surface s ffness only but affects its 
roughness as well, films were annealed un l achievement of full crystallinity, at 60, 80 and 100 °C. This 
approach was meant to induce the same surface s ffness to all the samples while inves ga ng the 
effect of possible prin ng bed or chamber temperatures on the roughness of the fibers. Data showed 
that the samples all exhibited comparable mean roughness values but with different size distribu on. 
In terms of average, the result is in line with the findings of Tsuji et al. [54], who studied the effect of 
annealing a er quenching on crystal proper es of PLLA films. They reported that the spherulite 
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nuclea on density or radius seemed to be unchanged with the annealing temperature, in their studied 
range (100 – 160 °C). In this study, the evaluated range was 60 – 100 °C. However, in our opinion, the 
wide size distribu on of S60 and S80 films may s ll be explained by the compe on between hea ng, 
and nuclea on and growth kine cs. As described by Li [55], the hea ng process can be modelled with 
the lumped-capacity approach whereas the Biot number is lower than 0.1. Given a film with radius of 
25 mm and thickness of 0.4 mm, a convec on coefficient h = 50 ~ 100 W/(m2 °C) and thermal 
conduc vity k = 0.2 W/(m °C) [56], we can es mate a Biot number in the range 0.049 ~ 0.098. This 
allows us to assume uniform temperature distribu on throughout the horizontal sec on and thus to 
simplify the film hea ng process into a one-dimensional transient heat transfer model with a 
convec on cooling term: 𝜕𝑇𝜕𝑡 = 𝑘𝜌𝐶 𝜕 𝑇𝜕𝑧 − ℎ𝑃𝜌𝐶𝐴 (𝑇 − 𝑇 ) 

Where z is the coordinate along the film thickness, t is me, T(z,t) is the temperature, Tamb is the 
environmental temperature, ρ is the density, C is the heat capacity. The solu on of the equa on with 
the appropriate boundary and ini al condi ons shows that the me to reach the annealing 
temperature is inversely propor onal to the temperature itself. Samples annealed at 100 °C reached 
the annealing temperature from RT sooner than the two others did. We hypothesize that hea ng of 
the sample happened faster than the start of nuclea on. In fact, there exists a me to reach the steady 
state popula on of crystal embryos or nuclei, called the induc on me [57]. This is a func on of 
temperature and follows a concave parabolic trend [58]. It is possible that the me to heat to 100 °C 
was shorter than the induc on me. Therefore nuclei would form all the same me and thus 
spherulites would grow homogeneously within the same me window. This is called athermal 
nuclea on. For S60 and S80, the me taken to reach the annealing temperature was probably longer 
than the induc on me, allowing stable nuclei to form at different temperatures along the process. In 
the meanwhile, these nuclei would grow into crystals over me. Crystals formed at earlier stages had 
more me to grow while crystals formed later grew to a lesser extent (thermal nuclea on). 

Different crystallini es did not result in different water contact angles. This is in line with the study of 
(A. Park and Cima 1996), where it was found that the water advancing contact angle for amorphous 
and maximum crystalline PLLA films were iden cal. No differences in contact angle suggest that the 
changes in bulk proper es due to crystalliza on did not affect the surface we ability of the films. 
Different surface we ability would affect how water molecules and proteins would adsorb on the 
surface, thus influencing cell adhesion and consequently morphology and ac vity (Wei et al. 2009). 
Films for the roughness study did not show different contact angles as well. According to Wolanksy and 
Marmur [59], the contact angle measured experimentally on the macroscopic scale (apparent contact 
angle) describes an average for the en re contact line, which might differ from the actual local contact 
angle on rough surfaces. The high standard devia ons of S60 and S80 state that there is a wide absolute 
varia on in crystal size, which averages out to the same value for all three sample types. Assuming a 
random distribu on of these crystals on the surface, we hypothesize that on the macroscopic scale 
their contribu ons counterbalance, giving a similar apparent contact angle for all the three sample 
types. Finally, it is important to note that, in both studies, the water contact angle of around 80° was at 
the border of the ideal region identified by Tamada et al. [60] for optimal cell attachment. 

Vitamin E is known to be bioac ve and it has already been used for TE purposes in past studies [61], 
[62]. Nevertheless, here PLLA was plas cized with a rela vely high concentra on that might have 
induced toxic effects to cells. For this purpose, a transwell study was run. Cells cultured where films 
were placed, showed as much prolifera on as the controls, meaning that the presence of VE did not 
induce any cytotoxic effect. However, PrestoBlueTM results indicated lower metabolism, in par cular at 
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day 3. This could be a sign of the poten al excessive plas cizer on the surface slowly diffusing in the 
cell medium, which could have affected cell ac vity over me. VE is in fact rela vely hydrophobic and 
its dissolu on even in small amounts takes me. The results were considered posi ve nonetheless, as 
possible excessive plas cizer diffusion from the surface is counterbalanced in longer cultures with 
regular medium refresh while here the same medium was used for the whole experiment. Hence, the 
decrease in metabolic ac vity could be likely due to the exhaus on of cell nutrients over the first 3 days 
of culture, thus excluding any poten al toxicity associated to VE.  

Vitamin E hydrophobicity was expected to influence cell a achment as well. A cell seeding efficiency 
study was run, comparing the performance of two of the most common used surface treatments to 
increase cell adhesion, plasma modifica on and collagen coa ng. The two strategies led to comparable 
amounts of cells on the films, which were significantly lower than TCP controls. This was most likely 
due to excessive vitamin molecules on the surface, which might have hindered the effec veness of the 
surface treatments when compared to plain TCP. In selec ng the appropriate treatment method, it was 
considered that the ac on of plasma might etch the polymer surface, affec ng the crystalliza on-
induced surface roughness. On the other hand, collagen is a semi-flexible polymer with a persistence 
length of 15 nm [63], [64], which forms fibrils of 200 – 2500 nm in diameter [65]. Given these elements 
and the hydra on induced so ening in aqueous condi ons, we postulated that the collagen molecules 
would not excessively mask the surface roughness of the films annealed at different temperatures and 
we chose this as a surface treatment method. 

We successfully produced polymer films where we decoupled the effects of crystallinity on surface 
roughness and surface s ffness. We first achieved a wide range of surface s ffness and quan fied the 
effect of annealing on surface roughness, and then assessed their impact on the osteogenic 
differen a on of hMSCs. Cells cultured on films with varying s ffness showed limited prolifera on over 

me, which could be the result of poor affinity with the substrates. This could be due to the rela vely 
high water contact angle or due the smoothness of the surface given by the silicon wafers [66], [67]. 
Nevertheless, they were metabolically ac ve, although differences could be seen between the two 
media used. Cells in basic environment proliferated more. but showed lower metabolic ac vity per cell 
than their counterparts in DM. PrestoBlueTM assay is based on the reduc on of resazurin to resorufin 
by mitochondrial ac vity; [68] and [69] noted that differen a on o en leads to an increase in 
mitochondrial oxida on. This suggests that cells in DM might already be differen a ng at the early 

me point. 

From the ALP profile in PM at day 28, it can be hypothesized that Xt50% might trigger osteogenic 
differen a on more than the other condi ons in PM, as it is the only condi ons showing an increase 
over me. Considering that ALP is an early osteogenic marker, we can postulate either that the peak 
had already occurred before day 28 or that we are in the presence of the onset of a rela vely late one. 
Nevertheless, values are extremely far from those in osteogenic environment, indica ng that the extent 
of the possible differen a on might be very limited. This hypothesis seems to be supported by the 
quan fica on of osteocalcin secre on, where it can be seen that in basic culture no condi on appears 
to support osteogenic differen a on more than the others and values were far from the posi ve 
controls in DM. Here, it is worth to no ce that cells cultured on Xt50 films seemed to have secreted 
more OCN than those on amorphous and maximum crystalline films, although not significantly. The 
OPN profile is somewhat counterintui ve, as at day 7 cells in basic condi ons performed comparably 
to the osteogenic environment but they outperformed at day 28, with Xt50 standing out. Aubin et al. 
[70] noted that ALP produc on first increases then decreases when mineraliza on is in an advanced
stage, and that osteopon n should appear prior to osteocalcin, which becomes detectable with
mineraliza on. The results obtained here suggest that the cells cultured in osteogenic condi ons are 
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in an advanced stage of the differen a on process, with OCN already present. Instead, considering the 
lower ALP and osteocalcin levels, cells in PM might be in an earlier osteogenesis phase, when OPN has 
just started appearing. In general, there is no specific condi on outperforming the others although Xt50 
films seem to induce a higher secre on of osteogenesis-related proteins in several condi ons but never 
significantly. Most of the studies that inves gated the influence of material s ffness on cell 
differen a on were based on hydrogels and reported a s ffness range of 1 – 100 kPa to instruct cell 
fate [13], [16], [47], [48]. In this research, the surface s ffness of the polymer is far greater than the 
s ffness of hydrogels and it is plausible that the rela ve difference between the condi ons in PM is too 
limited to induce different responses between each other. This seems to be confirmed by the culture 
in osteogenic environment, where the soluble factors pushed the osteogenic differen a on, probably 
overcoming the varia ons between the condi ons. In fact, Engler et al. [16] showed that hMSCs grown 
on a osteogenic matrix can be induced by soluble cues to express factors from another lineage, yielding 
to a “mixed hMSC phenotype”. 

As crystal forma on and growth influences the topography of thermoplas c polymers, the effect of 
typical annealing condi ons in melt-based AM on the surface roughness of PLLA/VE18 films was 
inves gated. In fact, the topography of biomedical materials has been known to influence stem cell 
differen a on both in 2D [29], [33] and 3D [5], [30], [31] constructs. As previously described, there 
were no significant differences in terms of Ra between the condi ons, although a wide distribu on was 
found for S60 and S80 films. To assess whether these surface features could influence hMSCs fate, cells 
were cultured for 28 days on films annealed at 60, 80 and 100 °C in unconfined condi ons. DNA data 
indicate that cells adhered and proliferated homogeneously on all films, and appeared to be metabolic 
ac ve. However, cells cultured in osteogenic condi ons showed a slightly higher metabolic ac vity, 
probably sign of progressing differen a on as previously men oned. This seemed to be confirmed by 
the values for osteogenic markers, which were generally higher in DM than in basic condi ons, at both 

me points. Probably, the rela ve differences in surface roughness among the condi ons was not 
enough to induce a significant response by one of them, but also the effect of surface cues seemed to 
be weaker than that by the soluble factors. Nevertheless, considering the surface roughness profiles 
from the films, the interes ng ALP results at day 28 in osteogenic condi ons are complicated to be 
placed in context with previous studies. [5] found that the roughest etched scaffolds (Ra ≈ 1.06 μm) 
induced osteogenic differen a on on hMSCs while [31] showed higher osteogenic markers in scaffolds 
with surface roughness lower than 0.227 μm. Because of the high variability in roughness values for 
S60 and S80, it does not seem possible to categorize the data into “low” or “high” rela ve roughness 
in our study. What we seem to observe is that ALP produc on is influenced by the overall crystal size 
distribu on rather than the average roughness. In fact, samples annealed at 100 °C showed a rela vely 
low variability and ALP produc on more significantly higher than the two other condi ons, which did 
not differ from each other as much. Whether smaller or bigger crystals are favoring osteogenic 
differen a on, ALP values are affected also by those cells growing on surface por ons not inducing 
osteogenesis, thus fading the effect of those crystals domains influencing cell fate. Results from OPN 
at day 28 showed comparable values for S80 and S100 over the two media, probably indica ng that 
cells in DM are in the osteoprogenitor phase, when there is ALP expression but uncertain osteopon n 
secre on [4]. Instead, cells cultured on S60 gave a very marked peak for OPN, sugges ng that they 
might be in a later phase of differen a on when the level of ALP starts to decline and OPN to be 
observed [71], [72]. It might be that S60 induced more ALP expression than S100 in a me point earlier 
than 28 days, which was not considered here. Considering OPN and ALP values together, we 
hypothesize that S60 in DM accelerated osteogenic differen a on compared to S100 while cells 
cultured on this film appeared to be s ll in an earlier phase. It is important to note that S60 and S80 
films showed roughly the same surface roughness values but different OPN expression. This should not 
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be ascribed to differences in s ffness, as the samples are maximum crystalline and thus they should 
show the same modulus [54]. Instead, the surface roughness results showed a wider size distribu on 
for S80, indica ng the presence of both smaller and bigger crystals compared to S60. Reminding that 
S100 showed the narrowest crystal size distribu on and the highest ALP values at day 28, it appears 
that extreme roughness values in the obtained range did not par cularly favor osteogenesis. In the 
study of Faia-Torres et al. [29], hMSCs were cultured on PCL substrates where a gradient in surface 
roughness was induced. It was found that a specific roughness range induced faster osteogenic 
commitment compared to ssue culture polystyrene. In this work as well, there seems to be an 
effec ve size distribu on that promotes faster differen a on in osteogenic condi ons, corresponding 
to S60. Wider crystal size distribu on means that cells adhered both on very small and very big crystals. 
Whereas crystals had dimensions outside the effec ve range, the cells adhering on them did not 
contribute to the osteogenic signals, reducing the overall expression, as shown by S80 films. 

 
Figure 10. (Le ) Temperature profiles of prin ng scaffolds recorded at the center of the bo om layer at 50 mm/s prin ng 
speed with breaks of 0, 10 and 15 seconds a er each layer deposi on. (Right) Scaffold printed employing a break of 10 seconds 
a er the deposi on of each layer. 2D WAXD pa erns of layer1, 9 and 18 reveal the crystallinity gradient achieved. 

The preliminary assessment of the impact of typical AM annealing condi ons on the surface proper es 
of polymer films indicates that s ffness can be controlled in a finer way than roughness. Nevertheless, 
the la er seemed to affect cell fate more strongly than surface s ffness in the range evaluated in this 
study. Furthermore, the whole crystal size distribu on appeared to play an important role, rather than 
the average roughness. Our study supports that the thermal history in AM must be carefully considered 
when extruding polymers with controllable crystalliza on kine cs, as it can influence surface proper es 
known to impact cell behavior and poten ally induce “priming” [73]. In this respect, future studies 
should also aim at evalua ng the effect of long-term cell culture on the surface proper es of the 
substrates. PLLA is a hydroly cally degradable polymer and the degrada on process preferen ally takes 
place in the amorphous regions, resul ng in an increase in crystallinity [74]. It seems reasonable to 
assume that some conforma onal modifica on might occur at the surface, thus influencing cell 
response to the evolving substrate. In addi on, the effect of annealing in 3D should be inves gated as 
well, as more complicated thermal phenomena such as conduc ve dissipa on within the filament and 
radial trends might appear. In a preliminary test (experimental procedure not described), the 
incorpora on of breaks between subsequent layers deposi on showed lower temperature peaks, 
resul ng from greater heat dissipa on (Figure 10, le ). Reduced heat accumula on is likely to improve 
the control over spa al varia ons in cold crystalliza on. Figure 10, right, shows the crystallinity over 
height in a scaffold printed employing a 10 s break between layers. The 2D WAXD confirmed the 
achievement of a crystallinity gradient, which suggests that material and scaffold proper es can be 
tuned by carefully controlling the temperature profile during prin ng. This method could provide a 
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poten al simpler approach to induce stem cell differen a on towards the osteogenic lineage 
compared to the more conven onal approaches of crea ng polymer composite scaffolds [75], despite 
the use of specific inorganic fillers could s ll be combined with the control in surface roughness and 
crystallinity here proposed to further provide the fabricated scaffolds with other biofunc onal 
proper es. Examples of further instruc ve AM scaffolds include bioglasses to s mulate angiogenesis 
in combina on with osteogenesis [76], and an bio cs to prevent possible risks of infec ons [77], 
among others. 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 
This study presents the development of a material system to achieve a surface s ffness range in the 
order of magnitude of the adult osteochondral region, at body temperature. Furthermore, we report 
that surface s ffness and surface roughness can be separately influenced by finely control crystallinity 
forma on via thermal annealing typical of melt-based AM. Indenta on tests revealed that the 
polymeric films presented surface s ffness that varied as func on of the crystalline frac on, over a 
range typical of the osteochondral region. Surface roughness showed no varia ons in average with 
annealing temperature, but substan al differences in crystal size distribu on. The impact of these two 
surface proper es on hMSCs osteogenic commitment was inves gated, showing that cells seemed to 
respond more sensibly to the crystal size distribu on, although only in osteogenic culture condi ons, 
than the achieved s ffness range. This suggests that the impact of thermal history on the proper es of 
thermoplas c polymers should be carefully considered to control cell “priming”, in par cular when 
driving cell fate towards other lineages. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

Figure S1. On the le : DSC thermogram of amorphous (Xt0), 50% (Xt50) and 100% (Xt100) rela ve-crystalline PLLA/VE18 films. 
The rela ve value correspond to 0, 15.8 and 33.2 J/g respec vely. On the right: 2D WAXD pa ern from PLLA/VE18 films: it can 
be seen that the broad amorphous halo leaves place to a crystal-induced sharp circumferen al diffrac on signal that is more 
pronounced with increasing crystallinity. 
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Figure S2. Surface map of S60, S80 and S100 PLLA/VE18 films as provided by profilometry. 

Figure S3. Cell morphology of hMSCs at day 7 and day 28 in PM and DM culture condi ons on substrates with of amorphous 
(Xt0), 50% (Xt50) and 100% (Xt100) rela ve-crystalline. Scale bars: 50 µm. 
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Figure S4. Cell morphology of hMSCs at day 7 and day 28 in PM and DM culture condi ons on substrates with of S60, S80 and 
S100 rela ve roughness. Scale bars: 50 µm. 

 

 

 

Figure S5. Scanning electron micrographs demonstra ng the morphology of hMSCs cultured on Xt0, Xt50 and Xt100 films in 
prolifera on and differen a on medium, respec vely. Scale bars: 20 µm. 
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Chapter 6 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 

In this Chapter, the most important findings of the thesis will be discussed and put into perspec ve of 
the main goal of this work, which is the op miza on of melt extrusion addi ve manufacturing (ME-
AM) of scaffolds for bone regenera on via the acquisi on of a deep understanding of material and 
processing proper es. We highlight the reasons for (i) material and manufacturing technique of choice, 
(ii) the importance of a deep knowledge of the manufacturing process and (iii) how to apply it for be er
performing scaffolds in biological environments. 

6.1 WHY MELT EXTRUSION ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING? 
Addi ve Manufacturing (AM) is a set of fabrica on techniques that perfectly encompasses the level of 
produc on freedom required by ssue engineering and regenera ve medicine (TERM). The layer-by-
layer building strategy allows to have full control over the overall object morphology, which is 
paramount in the framework of personalized medicine. In fact, in the medical field, the awareness that 
every pa ent is unique has been growing over the years [1]. Therefore, a typical workflow for 
personalized medical implants starts with imaging the geometry of the pa ent’s defect via 3D scanning 
methods [2]. Then, a 3D model of the defect is obtained, and this can be u lized to produce pa ent-
specific implants. AM allows to easily and flexibly fabricate shapes that correspond to the specific 
defect in object, without the need for the corresponding mold as in injec on molding and avoiding 
material waste as in subtrac ve manufacturing [3]. Addi onally, the imposed deposi on pa ern within 
a single layer, coupled to mul ple layer stacking, results into the forma on of a 3D interconnected pore 
network that is a prerequisite for scaffold manufacturing to improve cell nutri on availability. Unlike 
the so-called “conven onal methods” for scaffold produc on, such as gas foaming/par culate leaching 
[4], [5], freeze-drying [6], [7] or phase separa on [8], [9], AM offers the user the possibility to control 
how the pores are distributed, resul ng in the poten al crea on of constructs with porosity gradients 
in terms of shape, size or density [10]–[12]. In addi on, there is no need for the fabrica on of molds as 
in the case of Subtrac ve Manufacturing, lowering the economic and me demands for scaffold 
produc on. 
Among the plethora of AM techniques, melt-extrusion based AM currently represents the golden 
standard for the fabrica on of scaffolds for hard- ssue engineering, such as bone and car lage [13]. 
For the filling of a defect in such ssues, adequate mechanical proper es are required, which cannot 
be provided by hydrogels, either natural or synthe c, or a combina on thereof. Synthe c polymers 
represent, therefore, the preferred materials of choice to produce such scaffolds thanks to their 
superior mechanics and chemical tunability. This class of materials can be processed by selec ve laser 
sintering (SLS), stereolithography (SLA), three-dimensional prin ng (3DP) and extrusion techniques 
(solu on- and melt-based) [14]. However, SLS, SLA and 3DP require complex equipment based on, 
respec vely, laser beams, UV light apparatus or actuator cartridges. In addi on, manufacturing via SLA 
requires photosensi ve polymers, while SLS and 3DP necessitates of very fine powders. Lastly, 3DP 
involves the use of binders and solu on extrusion is o en based on organic solvents, both of which 
might be poten ally toxic to the biological environment. On the other hand, the only requirement for 
materials to be processable by ME-AM is to be thermoplas c grades, which greatly widens the pale e 
of suitable candidates. Therefore, no harmful compounds are needed, and the equipment simply 
consists of a heated cartridge or printhead and an extrusion mechanism. For research purposes, but 
also in view of poten al future upscaling, a produc on line as straigh orward as possible can only 
reduce manufacturing me and costs [15]. 
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In view of all the aforemen oned reasons, a ME-AM technique was chosen for this thesis, to study the 
material/equipment rela onship during scaffold manufacturing and make use of this knowledge to 
improve the produc on quality and the biological performances of scaffolds for hard- ssue 
engineering. 

6.2 WHY PLA? 
Nowadays, poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) is the most widespread thermoplas c polymer for the 
fabrica on of scaffolds for bone ssue engineering applica ons via ME-AM [13]. The success of this 
material is due to its high compression strength, rela vely long degrada on me and a low processing 
temperature that allows for less performant equipment. However, its fast crystalliza on kine cs limits 
its versa lity. In fact, proper es such as water absorp on, in vitro degrada on me, and mechanics are 
the result of the interplay between amorphous and crystalline domains, where crystalline frac on and 
crystal size can hardly be controlled and tuned during the typical ME-AM cooling process of PCL. 
From this perspec ve, poly(lac de) (PLA) represents a more flexible and customizable alterna ve. By 
adjus ng the enan omeric L/D ra o, the polymer can be either fully amorphous or semicrystalline. The 
extent of the crystalliza on frac on can be controlled not only via the enan omeric ra o, but also via 
the molecular weight (Mw), offering greater flexibility in terms of material and, consequently, scaffold 
proper es. PLA has already been successfully used in several medical applica ons, including 
regenera ve medicine. Examples are protein delivery [16], surgical sutures [17], nerve guides [18] 
breast [19], [20] and bone scaffolds [21]–[27]. However, its high sensi vity to thermal treatments could 
poten ally lead to thermal degrada on [28], [29]. Therefore, it can be considered an interes ng 
thermoplas c polymer as a model material to study ME-AM more in depth. The purpose of this thesis 
is to gain a deeper knowledge of the physics behind the ME-AM process, and to apply it to op mize 
scaffold biological performances. Such understanding is meant to first achieve full control over material 
behavior, making the choice of such a versa le material as PLA a good benchmark. 

6.3 THE NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE 
A challenge encountered when processing new thermoplas c polymers by ME-AM was the uncertainty 
on how to set the machine. The most straigh orward strategy was to choose random values for the 
three main deposi on parameters of bioextrusion, namely applied pressure, screw revolu ons per 
minute and printhead transla onal speed, and evaluate the morphology of the first deposited layers. 
Depending on the outcome, one or more parameters would have been to be changed but, without an 
a priori understanding about the interplay thereof, the desired result could be obtained, whereas 
possible, only a er several experimental loops [30]–[32]. In addi on, li le a en on could be given to 
the resul ng scaffold mechanical proper es, which could only be assessed by further experimenta on 
only a er reaching of an acceptable overall morphology. This is the so-called printability issue, a 
persistent concern associated with the limited knowledge of material science and polymer processing, 
which up to now has been managed by subop mal use of expensive medical polymers and me in a 
tedious loopy workflow. 
Chapter 3 of this thesis has addressed this issue by analyzing the fluid-dynamics of the bioextrusion 
process, using a ME-AM technique based on an auger screw providing the driving force for material 
flow. A model of fluid flow during and upon extrusion was proposed, which offers a predic on of the 
final scaffold morphology and mechanical performances. The solu on of the presented set of equa ons 
requires from the user only the characteris cs of the used device and a few thermo-rheological 
parameters of the polymer to process. The model, then, provides values for the parameters describing 
the scaffold manufacturing process, i.e. the flow rate at the printer nozzle and the related printhead 
transla onal speed, the power requirement for polymer extrusion, the filament width and actual layer 
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height upon deposi on and cooling, the amount of sagging in between filaments from the layer 
underneath and the mechanical strength of the interlayer bonding. This approach differs from previous 
works in terms of: 1) the modelling based on the actual physics of the process and not on sta s cal or 
regression approaches, which are bound to a specific polymer or a specific piece of equipment; 2) the 
descrip on of the melt flow according to the Cross approach, which describes the polymer behavior 
over the en re range of shear rates unlike the usual Newtonian or power-law formula ons; 3) the 
evalua on of the extrudability of the polymer of choice with the equipment in use; 4) the descrip on 
of the bridging phenomenon at an earlier stage, before reaching the second suppor ng point 
(supported beam approach). 

6.4 TOWARDS BIOMIMICRY 
Following the inves ga on on the printability issue, we proceeded on the road of scaffold 
manufacturing op miza on for bone- ssue regenera on by focusing on one of the major drawbacks 
of synthe c polymers: bioinertness. In fact, synthe c polymers generally lack the bioac vity typical of 
biologically-derived materials because of the na ve absence of cell-recognizable biological signals [32], 
[33]. In addi on, the high shear rates involved in melt-extrusion render the surface of the material 
rather smooth [34]. This further impacts the biomimicry of the constructs by depriving the cells of the 
morphological cues typical of the surrounding hos ng ssue. In Chapter 4 and in Chapter 5, we 
developed strategies to overcome the limited biological performances of synthe c thermoplas c 
polymers. This was done by specifically applying concepts derived in Chapter 3 based on material 
science, so that to tackle also processing-related issues at the same me. 

6.4.1 Chemical cues 
In the framework of TERM, scaffolds are usually coupled to chemical signals to promote ssue 
forma on and guide it along the desired path. These are usually employed in the form of soluble factors 
added to the culture media or by immobiliza on on the scaffold surface via post -manufacturing 
modifica ons [35]–[38]. However, these scaffold treatments may involve toxic solvents, may be 
temporary or may just lengthen the produc on process because of me-demanding chemical steps, 
thus poten ally hindering upscaling [39]. Alterna ve approaches are based on loading the polymer 
matrix with the ac ve compound itself, which is then released in the incuba on media over me as a 
func on of the matrix degrada on rate [40]–[42]. 
In Chapter 4, we tested the effects of scaffolds manufactured with a blend of PLA and cholecalciferol 
or Vitamin D3 (VD3) on the osteogenic differen a on of human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs). 
Vitamin D is a group of vitamins involved in the calcium and phosphate metabolism of the bone 
homeostasis and the ac ve form calcitriol is known to play a role in the differen a on of osteoblasts 
and in the commitment of hMSCs to the osteogenic lineage [43]–[45]. However, calcitriol is a rather 
expensive compound that is unsuitable for large scale research [46], [47]. Cholecalciferol, the inac ve 
form, is more accessible and it was recently suggested that some cell types possess the ability to 
ac vate it into calcitriol [48]. Therefore, we manufactured PLA scaffolds with various percentages of 
VD3 and evaluated the release kine cs in physiological-alike and accelerated condi ons to then 
inves gate any poten al osteogenic effect on hMSCs. Ultraliquid chromatography (ULC)/mass 
spectrometry (MS) (ULC-MS) showed no release over me of VD3 in physiological-alike condi ons. This 
was ascribed to the insolubility of cholecalciferol in water, which could poten ally result in the 
aggrega on of vitamin molecules on the surface of the scaffold rather than diffusion into the medium. 
Despite the limited availability of VD3 in the culture medium, hMSCs cultured on PLA/VD3 scaffolds for 
35 days showed supported osteogenic differen a on and mineraliza on as much as those cultured on 
PLA constructs in mineraliza on culture condi ons. This finding indeed suggested the presence of VD3 
on the scaffold surface, in a form suitable for cellular uptake. Furthermore, the results confirmed that 
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hMSCs do possess the enzyma c toolbox to metabolize the inac ve cholecalciferol into the ac ve form 
calcitriol. 
As previously men oned, the strategy of loading of PLA with VD3 was designed not only to increase 
the biomimicry of scaffolds manufactured via ME-AM, but also to tackle a printability issue. Specifically, 
thermosensi ve polymers such as PLA, might undergo degrada on upon the applica on of high 
temperatures, resul ng in drop in molar mass, viscosity and mechanical proper es [28], [32] For this 
reason, processing at lower temperatures would be recommended but the driving forces provided by 
small-scale lab equipment is o en insufficient. Chain extenders (CE) are chemical compounds meant 
to reconnect broken chains caused by degrada on [49]. Despite being there plenty of works on CEs for 
industrial applica ons, biomedical literature is rather scarce due to the fact that these compounds are 
o en toxic. In addi on to thermosensi ve polymers, the limited extrusion force is an issue that 
concerns high Mw polymers as well. These are generally preferred for their superior mechanical 
proper es in the solid state but, because of their high molar mass and consequent viscosity, high 
extrusion torques are needed [50]. Among the possible choices, the method described in Chapter 4 to 
increase the biomimicry of scaffolds was specifically chosen so that that exact compound could act as 
a plas cizer. Plas cizers are low Mw molecules that favor the rela ve mo on between bigger molecules, 
thus easing their processability [51], [52]. This was confirmed by the rheological tests, where the 
important drop in viscosity upon the addi on of VD3 confirmed that the molecule’s molar mass was 
sufficiently low to diffuse in between PLA chains. From a processing point of view, the reduc on in 
viscosity was accompanied by a reduc on (analy cally es mated) in torque requirement, which would 
allow processing at lower temperatures with consequent slowing down of the degrada on process. 
These findings suggest that by smartly improving the scaffold manufacturing process, limita ons can 
be overcome while s ll keeping the overall workflow slim, in favor of upscaling. 

6.4.2 Surface features and mechanical response 
As previously men oned, the lack of morphological signals on extruded polymers is a factor that might 
hinder the successful popula on of a scaffold. In fact, featureless surfaces are known to affect cell 
a achment and spreading, which are the prerequisites for cell prolifera on and ssue forma on [53]–
[57]. Over the years, several strategies have been tested to promote bioac vity, including coa ng, 
chemical treatment and func onaliza on. However, these methods require further post-processing 
steps and o en involve toxic agents, as in the case of chemical etching. 
In Chapter 5, we addressed the lack of biomimicry while aiming at preserving the straigh orwardness 
of the manufacturing process. To this end, we focused on surface morphology, by developing a method 
to induce roughness in a limited amount of extra-prin ng steps. PLA, water-soluble poly (vinyl alcohol) 
(PVA) and a foaming agent (sodium citrate (SOCIT)) were pre-blended and processed via bioextrusion. 
Upon material deposi on and subsequent scaffold incuba on in water, roughness was introduced on 
the construct surface by leaching of PVA. In addi on, high temperatures inten onally caused SOCIT 
decomposi on, which resulted in the forma on of porosity within the scaffold fibers. Removal of the 
PVA phase had the further effect of connec ng the internal pores with each other and to the outer 
environment, thus crea ng an open and interconnected internal pore network as demonstrated by 
microCT imaging and porosity measurements by buoyancy. The introduc on of an addi onal level of 
porosity resulted in constructs more similar to trabecular bone, not only from a morphological point of 
view but also in terms of mechanics. In fact, these microporous scaffolds exhibited a more duc le 
behavior than their pure PLA counterparts, which is a typical behavior of cellular solids, such as 
trabecular bone, that prevents them from failing at once. In vitro biological tests showed greater cell 
adhesion at 24 h on microporous scaffolds, which was ascribed to either enhanced we ability (and 
subsequent protein adsorp on) of the rougher surface or higher density of anchoring sites for 
filopodia. Furthermore, cells exhibited higher metabolic ac vity on microporous scaffolds at day 7, as 
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a poten al result of increased anchoring and stretching ac vity on the micro-sized rough topography 
[58]. Eventually, increased secre on of some osteogenic proteins both at day 7 and at day 35 was 
detected, in line with previous studies where surface topography was shown to influence cell fate via 
cytoskeletal reorganiza on following adhesion [59]–[61]. Overall, this study showed the possibility of 
increasing the morphological biomimicry of ME-AM scaffolds for bone regenera on in a limited number 
of steps. In par cular, the materials and the extra-prin ng phases were carefully chosen so that to 
poten ally reduce the en re workflow to prin ng and cell culture: blending of the material can be 
carried out directly in a bioextrusion printer, being it provided with an auger screw, and PVA leaching 
can be achieved during the first stages of cell culture. The results of this study demonstrated the 
suitability of our method for upscaling. 

6.5 POWER IS NOTHING WITHOUT CONTROL 
The processing-related take-home message of Chapter 4 is that the pale e of usable materials in ME-
AM can be wider than expected. In fact, even the most viscous ones can be processed, with the proper 
expedient. However, power is nothing without control and the level of control of a very important 
intrinsic property of some thermoplasts, i.e. crystallinity, appeared quite limited in ME-AM for TERM. 
In fact, crystallinity has an effect not only the mechanical performance of the bulk material [62]–[65] 
but also surface s ffness, which is known to influence cell fate [66]–[70]. In addi on, surface roughness 
can be influenced as well, via those crystals forming in the proximity of and at the surface of the 
polymer [71]. As shown in past works [54], [56], [72]–[74] as well as in Chapter 5, cell fate is suscep ble 
to surface morphology as well. Nevertheless, unlike AM for technical purposes, TERM reports in 
literature rarely evaluated the effect of processing condi ons on polymer crystallinity, and of this on 
both surface s ffness and surface roughness [54], [71]. The intertwine between surface s ffness and 
roughness via crystallinity is an element that must not be ignored when developing methods to 
influence cell fate. This is because systema cally varying either material property might unwillingly 
result in affec ng the other, with poten al counterac ng effects. The lack of awareness of the effects 
of crystalliza on is clearly shown by the manufacturing setup, including that used in Chapter 4 and 
Chapter 5, which rarely is meant to op mize, or even simply control, polymer crystalliza on via proper 
thermal management. This applies in par cular to those slowly crystallizing polymers, such as PLA, 
whose proper es might vary notably depending on the thermal history they undergo. 
For these reasons, in Chapter 6 we studied the effect of crystalliza on on, separately, surface s ffness 
and roughness, in typical (but controlled) ME-AM condi ons. Eventually, we explored the influence of 
these proper es on hMSCs fate. The osteochondral region was chosen as sample ssue, showing 
varia ons in s ffness magnitude between 10 and 1000 MPa [69]. To achieve such a range, poly(L-
lac de) (PLLA) was plas cized with Vitamin E (VE), instead of relying on a mul ple-material system with 
poten al issues related to incompa ble chemistry at the interface and overall mechanical integrity. VE 
was selected as plas cizer because of its biocompa bility and hydrophobicity, being the la er essen al 
to avoid leaching out in aqueous environment and poten al proper es change. The proper 
concentra on was determined by the need of having a glass transi on temperature (Tg) below body 
values. Such low Tg resulted in a sufficiently low crystalliza on rate as confirmed by differen al scanning 
calorimetry (DSC), which allowed to control material s ffness via its crystallinity frac on. In addi on, 
the absence of cold crystalliza on was paramount to have stable proper es over me [75]. Films made 
of VE-plas cized PLLA (PLLA/VE) were subjected to annealing condi ons typical of ME-AM, either in 
confined or free condi ons. The former was needed to obtain samples with either varying crystalline 
frac on (and theore cally surface s ffness), but iden cal roughness. Instead, annealing at different 
temperatures un l reaching full crystallinity in a non-confined environment was meant to allow the 
spontaneous forma on of surface roughness. Indenta on tests at body temperature confirmed the 
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varia on in surface s ffness as a func on of crystalline frac on, over a range typical of the 
osteochondral region. On the other hand, profilometry data showed comparable mean roughness 
values for the fully crystalline films, but with different size distribu on. This was ascribed to a 
compe on between sample hea ng me and induc on me, which is the me to reach a steady-
state popula on of crystal embryos or nuclei [76], [77]. For annealing at higher temperatures, the 
hea ng of the samples might have been faster than the start of nuclea on, leading to crystal 
spherulites all forming at the same me and thus growing homogenously within the same me 
window. In this case, the surface roughness would have a narrow distribu on, unlike samples annealed 
at lower temperatures. These might have taken longer to reach the annealing temperature, having 
therefore nuclei forming all along the hea ng phase and with different extents of growth. hMSCs were 
cultured on the two groups of films to evaluate whether the s ffness and roughness values reachable 
upon ME-AM might have had any poten al osteogenic effect. Although s ffness could be controlled in 
a finer way than roughness, cells appeared to be more sensi ve to the la er than to varia ons in 
s ffness in osteogenic culture condi ons. This was not surprising as studies about the influence of 
s ffness on cell fate have usually considered hydrogel materials and have reported ranges of 1 – 100 
kPa to instruct cells [78]–[81]. The interes ng finding was the fact that cells responded more to the 
crystal size distribu on than to the average crystal size. In fact, ALP and OPN secre ons at day 28 (in 
osteogenic condi ons) suggested that cells differen ated earlier when cultured on films with a halfway 
size distribu on among the samples considered. In the work of Faia-Torres et al. [74], hMSCs were 
cultured on PCL substrates with a gradient in roughness. It was found that faster osteogenic 
commitment was achieved by cells grown on a specific roughness range. Our findings seemed to be in 
line with this research, with the existence of an effec ve crystal size distribu on. 
The results of Chapter 6 suggest that thermal history has an undeniable impact not only on scaffold 
proper es from a mechanical perspec ve, but also on its performances in biological environments. 
Therefore, proper knowledge of the material of choice and careful planning of the thermal 
management are both prerequisites for op mal biological results. 

6.6 IN THE FUTURE 

6.6.1 Automatic process optimization 
The model developed in Chapter 3 describes the interac on between a thermoplas c polymer and the 
device used to process it into a scaffold, predic ng the result of the interac on thereof. In par cular, 
the thermo-rheological proper es of the material, the device features and the manufacturing 
parameters chosen by the user are used as input and the final scaffold characteris cs in terms of 
morphology and mechanics are predicted. However, a user’s interven on is s ll needed to adjust the 
processing parameters whereas the results outpu ed by the model are not sa sfying. In view of 
upscaling and scaffold in-series manufacturing, future studies should aim at turning the developed 
model into a minimiza on algorithm so that the solu on of the model itself would suggest how to 
manufacture. As noted in Chapter 3, scaffold features are all interdependent via thermal management: 
whereas higher temperatures favor mechanics development and extrusion of high Mw grades, they 
reduce morphological quality. Therefore, it appears clear how manufacturing scaffolds with features 
fully respec ng the design criteria is impossible, and how the produc on goal should be nothing but 
the minimiza on of the discrepancy from the targeted requirements. With this in mind, future works 
should focus on inver ng the structure of the equa ons describing the final scaffold features, which 
are currently a func on of the chosen processing parameters. Suggested values for these la er should 
be, in fact, the output of the model, such that the es mated scaffold proper es are as close as possible 
to the ini al design. Considering the impossibility of perfectly matching it because of the counterplay 
between different scaffold features, the user would have to provide a priority rank so that the algorithm 
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could solve the equa ons depending on the feature of the highest importance. Ideally, such an 
op miza on algorithm would be embedded in the printer controlling so ware, which would suggest a 
set of processing parameters based on material proper es, device characteris cs, scaffold features and 
their order or importance. 

6.6.2 Multifunctional scaffolds 
Projec ng this research into the future, the aforemen oned strategies to enhance scaffold bioac vity 
should be combined into a single product, so that to offer clinicians a direct solu on for the treatment 
on bone defects. By combining VD3 and the PLA:PVA:SOCIT blend, ssue engineers could obtain 
scaffolds able to favor cell a achment (given by PLA:PVA:SOCIT) and to subsequently trigger osteogenic 
differen a on via both the release of VD3 and the presence of morphological cues (given by 
PLA:PVA:SOCIT). In addi on, both approaches would contribute to compensate for the main limita on 
in PLA mechanics, i.e. its bri leness, by increasing scaffold toughness and, consequently, its biomimicry. 
The release of chemical factors from scaffolds as well as the induc on of surface features have both 
been already tested in previous studies [40], [59], [82], [83]. However, to our knowledge, the 
produc on of scaffolds able to provide morphological and chemical cues at the same me has never 
been explored. Men oned literature together with the findings from our studies of Chapter 4 and 
Chapter 5 suggest to combine the loading of VD3 and the PLA:PVA:SOCIT blend into one 
mul func onal scaffold for more biological-alike mechanics and enhanced osteogenic proper es. As 
suggested by the extensive literature on blending [84]–[88], these composite constructs could be 
prepared in one step by in-situ mixing of the components during the extrusion process, with a screw-
based printer. This would ease upscaling by reducing the amount of manufacturing steps, in par cular 
those where the user contribu on is needed, in favor of quicker transla on to clinical applica on. 

6.6.3 Mono-material gradient scaffolds 
Future studies should exploit the knowledge originated by the inves ga on of Chapter 6 and dedicate 
to translate it to 3D. Accurate control of the polymer thermal history could allow to finely tune 
crystallinity so that to induce either the desired surface s ffness or roughness, in a separate manner. 
By crea ng gradients in proper es, ssue-transi on areas such as the osteochondral region [89] could 
be treated by implants exhibi ng proper es varying along the desired direc on with a con nuous 
trend. In fact, this would be achieved by employing a single-material scaffold instead of a 
mul component construct, going beyond the current limita ons in discrete gradients. These are mainly 
based on the use of mul ple materials, which usually have different chemistries, as shown in the work 
of Di Luca et. al. [69]. Poten al consequences are a localized biological response depending on the 
specific scaffold sec on but also hindered diffusion at the weld between two different materials, 
affec ng the overall scaffold mechanics. In Chapter 6, we presented a scaffold with a ver cal gradient 
in crystallinity (and thus s ffness), produced by combining a heated printbed, rehea ng from the 
printhead and brakes between layers to dissipate the accumulated heat. However, the manufacturing 
protocol was the result of extremely fine tuning based on experience and empirical observa on, and 
applicable only to the specific material, device and scaffold morphology in object. Different produc on 
setups would require different processing parameters, and therefore new op miza on phases. For this 
reason, future studies should aim at ge ng a more thorough understanding of the thermal history 
experienced by the polymer not only upon extrusion and cooling, but also during the rehea ng caused 
by the deposi on of subsequent layers [90]. Specific a en on should also be given to the role of 
porosity in dissipa ng the heat accumulated during processing, which might affect the final 
morphology (cross-sec on and bridges, as described in Chapter 3) as well. The establishment of models 
able to grasp this phenomenon would assist in avoiding uncontrolled proper es development over the 
scaffold in favor of willingly induced gradients. In addi on, the evolu on of surface roughness was not 
evaluated upon the produc on of the gradient scaffold, and further inves ga on is advisable to avoid 
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the intertwined development of surface s ffness and roughness. Learning from the methodology 
developed in Chapter 6, fully crystalline scaffolds might be manufactured by means of a heated 
chamber and adequate breaks between the deposi on of consecu ve layers. Adop ng this strategy, all 
the layers might be annealed to reach full crystallinity, leaving roughness as only experimental variable. 

6.7 CONCLUSION 
Within this thesis, we have proposed significant scien fic and technological solu ons to op mize the 
fabrica ons of scaffolds via ME-AM for bone- ssue engineering. We have increased the knowledge in 
the process and applied it to obtain more biologically-relevant implants for the treatment of bone 
defects. Along with the advantages of each developed strategy, we have highlighted their limita ons 
as well, and suggested paths for future research to further op mize the proposed methods. 
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Chapter 7 
IMPACT 

7.1 SCIENTIFIC IMPACT 
Due to the constant subjec on to loading and the related injury risk, bone was one of the first ssues 
to be studied in the context of Tissue Engineering (TE). However, despite the large amount of available 
research and the undeniable scien fic progress along the years, ssue engineers are s ll searching for 
a highly reproducible and upscalable solu on to promote and speed up bone regenera on in vivo. The 
current lack of a golden standard is due to the complex interplay among bone proper es such as 
composi on, structure, and mechanics. In the classical paradigm of TE, scaffolds have been used to 
mimic these features to provide a temporary ssue replacement in terms of mechanical support, 
porosity and surface proper es, able as much as possible to carry out the same biological func ons 
while the surrounding na ve bone regenerates. Addi ve Manufacturing (AM) is a class of techniques 
that allow the produc on of constructs with personalized size and shape, and that give a certain control 
on the construct’s mechanical proper es by adjus ng the disposi on pa ern and the thermal 
management. Being first born for industrial and technical applica ons, AM has been employed for TE 
purposes because it offers that degree of control over the fabricated object required in the context of 
personalized medicine. More than in other ssues, the mechanical proper es of bone are highly linked 
to its structure, as in the case of cancellous regions where the ssue is organized to dissipate stresses 
and propagate the residuals towards the s ffer cor cal ssue. Therefore, it is not surprising how widely 
AM techniques have been adopted for the regenera on of such mechanically-complex ssues. 
However, despite the large technological advancements since the adop on of AM in TE, produc on is 
s ll far from being op mal and standardized, a fact that is highly hindering the employment of such 
class of technique on a larger scale. 

Within this thesis, innova ve scien fic knowledge was generated and novel strategies based on it were 
proposed, with the goal of providing solu ons to current issues in melt-extrusion AM (ME-AM) for bone 

ssue engineering. We believe that the informa on presented, consis ng of a numerical model of the 
scaffold fabrica on process, new methods to induce material bioac vity or to introduce roughness and 
microporosity with no chemical processing, and on an insight of thermal history effects, contributes to 
a be er understanding of the scaffold manufacturing process and to the op miza on thereof, 
providing a steppingstone for future studies on the upscaling of ME-AM for bone ssue engineering. 
We also trust that this research will have a scien fic impact beyond ssue engineering for bone 
regenera on and can be the founda on of future research in the biomedical, biomaterial and overall 
regenera ve medicine fields. 

Within the first chapters, we found necessary to provide a deep physical descrip on of the scaffold 
manufacturing process via ME. On one side, in Chapter 3 we proposed a simple numerical model based 
on fluid-dynamics that could be easily used by other researchers to es mate the final morphology of 
the manufactured scaffolds, for different applica ons. We believe in the great scien fic impact of this 
model, since it helps minimizing costly material and me waste for material processing screening and 
op miza on, and allows to maximize throughput and scaffold manufacturing rate, which currently are 
s ll at research level. By having a support tool to tackle the ini al op mal fabrica on issue, researchers 
not only are free to explore with higher flexibility different scaffold designs or materials, but can also 
dedicate greater efforts to evaluate the final biological response. In Chapter 3, we went one step 
further and, while modelling the impact of processing condi ons on scaffold morphology, we also 
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implemented tools to predict the compa bility of a specific couple material/printer and to es mate in 
advance the scaffold mechanical response. The completeness of our model lays the founda on for 
future addi ons by describing further phenomena involved in the scaffold manufacturing process, such 
as crystallinity and molecular dynamics. Furthermore, since established and op mized protocols are a 
prerequisite for upscaling of the scaffold fabrica on process, we envision the implementa on of our 
model into a so ware embedded in ME-AM printers in the scaffold produc on pipeline, allowing the 
manufacturing of standardized constructs and thus a faster transla on to the clinic. 

In subsequent chapters, the scaffold manufacturing process via ME-AM was op mized to enhance 
scaffold performance in biological environments, but also further studied to inves gate its intrinsic 
impact on material proper es and consequently on cell response. Complex methodologies from several 
scien fic fields were employed, from material science and rheology to processing engineering and 
biology, to design, develop and op mize strategies to overcome the current biological limita ons of 
ME-AM for TE applica ons, such as the lack of bioac vity and biomimicry, and gain further insights on 
the impact of processing on cell ac vity. In par cular, Chapter 4 showed that plas cizers, a typically 
industrial solu on to improve the processability of a material, can be applied in ME-AM for TE 
applica ons to widen the pale e of selectable materials, thus allowing to turn the a en on to those 
high molar mass thermoplas c polymers with favorable mechanical proper es that cannot be usually 
processed with research-scale equipment. In addi on to being (necessarily) biocompa ble, they can 
be accurately chosen to carry out a double func on by addi onally having a bioac ve effect, such as 
inducing osteogenic differen a on in human mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs). This allowed to 
overcome the inherent bioinertness of thermoplas c polymers for ME-AM for TE. However, non-
physiological workarounds to achieve cell a achment were necessary, thus raising ques ons related to 
manufacturing scaffolds with more biomimicking surfaces. For this reason, we believe that our work in 
Chapter 5 on inducing roughness on the otherwise not-biologically-alike smooth surfaces of melt-
extruded scaffolds cons tutes a solid contribu on to the field of scaffold fabrica on for TE. In fact, the 
presented scaffold manufacturing strategy allowed to achieve a higher cell seeding efficiency without 
any media modifica on or scaffold handling during cell a achment, by crea ng a more physiological 
surface morphology. Moreover, it had the further effect of introducing microporosity within the 
filaments structuring the scaffolds, providing them with a more physiological duc le behavior under 
loading, thus further improving scaffolds biomimicry. Finally, we believe that the study presented in 
Chapter 6 provided, for the first me, meaningful knowledge on the inherent effects of typical ME-AM 
thermal stresses on those proper es of semicrystalline thermoplas cs that are known to influence cell 
ac vity, namely surface s ffness and surface roughness. In a field where researchers use chemical, 
morphological and mechanical cues to drive cell fate, we trust that the results of our inves ga on can 
generate great awareness about the importance of proper thermal history management, so that to 
avoid any undesired proper es modifica on and consequent cell response. In addi on, we are 
confident that the provided knowledge  serves as a basis for future research to manufacture scaffolds 
with controlled gradients in surface proper es, so that to fabricate suitable implants for those interface 
regions such as the osteochondral ssue, which currently are not properly mimicked. 

7.2 SOCIAL IMPACT 
Bone is one of the most exposed ssues to injuries because of its constant engagement and loading 
during daily life, being it involved in the support and mo on func ons of the body. Bone can undergo 
further stresses in the case of sport ac vi es or because of the onset of osteoporosis, a disease mostly 
related to ageing that causes weakening of the ssue. Whereas loads exceed the bone bearing 
capabili es, fractures may occur. Although these are usually properly treated, prolonged healing or 
non-unions may take place in the case of pa ents suffering from diabetes, obesity, gene c condi ons 
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or osteoporosis too. In addi on, removal of bone tumors can leave large defects in bone ssue, which 
may be beyond the bone’s own self-healing ability. It is es mated that the risk of developing a non-
union reaches up to 5% worldwide, with higher peaks in country with less advanced medical care [1]. 
The highest loca on incidence is given by the bial bone with up to 15% of the occurring fractures, 
followed by the femur with 11%. These percentages further increase when focusing on elderlies, which 
are becoming a more important segment of the popula on in developed countries, due to higher life 
standards and be er medical care. Besides involving a long medical recovery path, non-unions are 
o en accompanied by pain and can cause func onal and psychosocial disability [2], [3]. The costs
associated with non-unions can reach up to 100k € depending on the case, most of which o en derive
from collateral issues, such as inability to start working soon.

A current widespread clinical prac ce for bone repair is based on natural gra s, which are ssue 
por ons harvested from a donor and implanted into the defect to be treated. Donors can be either the 
pa ent himself, another person en rely or a cadaver. In the first two cases, gra s come from specific 
healthy areas where the harves ng procedure will not affect the func onality of the area itself. Instead, 
synthe c gra s make use of ceramic materials, collagen-ceramic composites and polymers as source 
materials to create bone subs tutes. As these materials are indeed synthe c, the use of such gra s 
does not require a donor, which is the reason why this approach has been recently gaining great 
interest, resul ng in predic ons of strong market growth over the coming years. However, the 
manufacturing of synthe c implants with adequate mechanical proper es, in par cular for long bones 
repair, s ll represents an issue and an open quest. 

Implants fabricated by AM could be of great benefit for the treatment of bone defects, with par cular 
focus on non-unions in long bones. The inherent adavnatge of this technology is the morphological 
freedom, which allows to manufacture scaffolds that perfectly fit a specific defect simply by using from 
CT or MRI images of the site anatomy as models. In addi on, mechanical proper es can be tailored by 
op mizing the manufac ng pa ern and, thus, pore size and distribu on. Porosity, together with the 
specific chemistry of the material of choice, allows to tune another key property for defect treatment 
such as resorp on rate. Whereas scaffolds are degraded by the body at a pace matching the forma on 
of new bone, implant stability is maintained all along defect recovery and revision surgeries can be 
avoided. Despite the high degree of freedom and tunability offered by AM, it seems that the applica on 
of addi vely-manufactured scaffold in the clinics is s ll quite limited and that most of the work is s ll 
being done at research level. Mainly emerging small companies have started exploring the sector by 
commercializing products fabricated via AM. For example, Xilloc has been manufacturing custom-made 
craniomaxilofacial implants in tanium or polyetheretherketone (PEEK) for over 10 years within 
Maastricht University Medical Centre (MUMC) and has recently started providing their solu ons to 
surgeons and pa ents outside MUMC. However, their two main materials of choice are non-resorbable, 
which means that a perfect match of med mechanical proper es cannot be achieved. Osteopore 
Interna onal is the only company to our knowledge that has managed to enter the market with 
polymeric scaffolds fabricated via ME-AM for bone defects. Recently, a poly(caprolactone) (PCL) 
scaffold from Osteopore was successfully implanted to restore a bial non-union at MUMC, in a surgery 
that drew the media’s a en on [4]. The uncountable explora ve and op miza on studies available in 
literature on ME-AM of 3D polymeric scaffolds for bone regenera on provide a large pool of data to 
draw from to start evalua ng the most feasible solu on in the clinical ac vity. We believe that the 
research presented in this thesis will have an impact in guiding the future research on such products, 
as we propose strategies to op mize their manufacturing and enhancing their biofunc onality, with 
the goals of improving the surgical outcome, of shortening healing mes and reducing the burden for 
pa ents and society. The combina on of the knowledge presented in the single chapters of this thesis 
into a single product can be seen as a reasonable next step to research and translate into clinic. Such 
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scaffold would: i) be manufactured following an op mal procedure, which would take care of the 
morphological accuracy as well as of the mechanical proper es, ii) induce greater cell a achment and 
have more duc le behavior under compression, iii) have osteogenic effect, iv) present a gradient in 
s ffness to properly mimic the osteochondral region. Of course, as previously men oned, further 
op miza on would be required for each of the strategies and solu ons presented along this thesis, 
before obtaining a “ready-to-use” scaffold. Yet, we believe we traced the road towards more 
morphologically and mechanically op mal, cheaper, more biomimicking and bioac ve products for 
bone non-union treatment compared to the current state-of-the-art. 
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APPENDIX 

SUMMARY 
Currently, clinical treatments for the repair of cri cal-size bone defects are mainly based on autogra s. 
These strategies are generally inefficient due to restricted availability, lack of structural proper es, and 
even donor site morbidity. Recently, the field of ssue engineering has been inves ga ng for innova ve 
solu ons to be applied in orthopedics to regenerate bone ssue. Among various research areas, the 
pursuit of a manufacturing method able to provide pa ent-personalized implants resulted in the rise 
of Melt-extrusion addi ve manufacturing (ME-AM). This class of implant fabrica on techniques allows 
to produce scaffolds with custom morphologies, biodegradable, highly porous and with tailorable 
mechanics, able to provide the necessary environment and support to cells in the process of new bone 
forma on. However, despite the promising characteris cs, implant fabrica on is s ll far from being an 
op mal process. In fact, the manufacturing procedure itself is usually carried out in a somewhat 
random manner, being the result of trial-and-error loops where the interac on between material 
proper es and processing equipment is not considered from a fluid-dynamics-perspec ve. 
Furthermore, these scaffolds are fabricated with synthe c polymers, which lack those chemical and 
topographical cues typical of biological materials that promote and support ssue regenera on. At last, 
improper planning of the manufacturing process may result in uncontrolled development of scaffolds 
proper es, such as surface s ffness and roughness, which are known to influence cell behavior and 

ssue regenera on. Chapter 1 of this thesis presents a deep analysis of the current limita ons in ME-
AM for bone regenera on and reviews the several strategies elaborated over the last years to obtain 
more op mal implants, highligh ng the direc ons for further research. Strategies such as the 
development of fluid-dynamics models to op mize manufacturing and post-fabrica on physical and 
chemical treatments to augment biomimicry and bioac vity are reviewed. In the search for op mal 
manufacturing of scaffolds able to boost bone regenera on, the aim of this thesis is to further 
contribute to the field by developing a deeper knowledge of the ME-AM process to then integrate it 
into material- and fabrica on-driven approaches to op mize the manufacturing and the performances 
of scaffolds for bone ssue regenera on. 

To start with, Chapter 2 provides a solu on to the recurrent issue of the choice of proper scaffold 
manufacturing parameters. In Chapter 2, a mathema cal model was developed to es mate in advance 
the morphological and mechanical proper es of scaffolds manufactured via ME-AM, to assist in 
screening new materials, shi ing to new equipment or op mizing the current produc on in terms of 
performance in a biological environment. This model was derived by considering the interac on 
between the thermal and rheological proper es of the material with the manufacturing device and the 
surrounding environment. First, the possibility of extruding the material in object, depending on the 
features of a specific device, was evaluated, allowing to assess in advance the compa bility of the 
couple material/device. Subsequently, the model quan fied the flow rate out of the printer, which, 
together with the cooling kine cs, influences the possibility of crossing the gap over a pore (bridging). 
The modelling of the thermal behavior also allowed to describe the shape reten on of the filament 
cross-sec on upon deposi on and over cooling, which determines the actual scaffold layer height and 
the final morphological accuracy. Eventually, the mechanical behavior of the welding points between 
layers was es mated as a func on of the extrusion temperature and environmental condi ons, 
highlining the interdependence among the difference phenomena. The goal of the model was to allow 
a user to evaluate in advance the morphological and mechanical proper es of scaffold manufactured 
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with a specific set of processing parameters, so that to possibly adjust the fabrica on phase towards 
more accurate implants. 

Once a model to support the manufacturing of scaffolds with the intended requirements had been 
established, in Chapter 3 the bioac vity issue was tackled together with the widening of the suitable 
materials for ME-AM. In fact, high molecular weight (Mw) polymers, although favorable materials 
because of their enhanced mechanical proper es, are o en not processable because of their 
associated high melt viscosity. In Chapter 3, scaffolds were fabricated upon the blending of a common 
biocompa ble thermoplas c polymer of high Mw, poly(D,L-lac c acid) (PDLLA), with an addi ve with 
known bioac ve effects, vitamin D3 (VD3). The inclusion of VD3 led to a decrease in melt viscosity and, 
consequently, in the power requirement for fabrica on. This enabled the processing of such polymer 
grade without risking molecular degrada on, a poten al consequence of the usual approach based on 
the increase of the manufacturing temperature. As demonstrated by differen a on studies with 
mesenchymal stromal cells (hMSCs), the blending with VD3 allowed also to overcome the inherent 
bioinertness of synthe c polymers, thus avoiding post-processing treatments. In par cular, results 
indicated that VD3 supported osteogenic differen a on more than the osteogenic culture medium, 
sugges ng that the blending of such addi ve with synthe c polymers is an elegant strategy to increase 
the versa lity of ME-AM and promote bone ssue regenera on. 

A er widening the pale e of processable materials while overcoming their inherent bioinertness at 
the same me, in Chapter 4 another limita on of scaffold manufacturing by ME was tackled. Despite 
bone being a rather complex ssue from the morphological point of view, with rough surfaces and 
pores of a size spanning hundredths of microns, ME-AM scaffolds usually present rela vely smooth 
surfaces and bulky filaments. In fact, porosity is present only in the voids origina ng from the 
deposi on pa ern, resul ng in a limited biomimicry. In Chapter 4, scaffolds presen ng surface 
topography and intra-filament microporosity accessible from the outside were fabricated. Sodium 
citrate (SOCIT) and poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) were chosen as addi ves to the main poly(L-lac de) (PLLA) 
matrix to originate different scales of porosity, with a rather straigh orward workflow. Upon the 
applica on of heat during manufacturing, SOCIT decomposes origina ng voids within the polymer 
filaments. PVA, thoroughly mixed with PLLA by extrusion with a screw-based printer, phase-separated 
into water-soluble domains. Subsequent incuba on in water resulted into surface roughness and 
interconnec on of the pores from SOCIT decomposi on, which were addi onally opened to the 
outside. These microporous scaffolds did not show any decrease in elas c modulus but instead higher 
strain at maximum load, resul ng in a more biological-alike duc le behavior. Biological tests showed 
greater hMSCs adhesion a er 24 h of culture, with a more spread and random cellular morphology, 
and enhanced metabolic and osteogenic ac vity a er 7 days. 

In Chapter 5, we explored how proper planning of the manufacturing process allows to control the 
development of scaffold features such surface s ffness and surface roughness. Semi-crystalline 
polymers are grades with superior mechanics but are par cularly sensi ve to thermal stresses. 
Currently, limited inves ga on and planning are carried out on the outcomes of the chosen prin ng 
strategy and, as a result, different crystal sizes and densi es can be achieved. This influences surface 
s ffness and roughness, intertwined proper es that, in turn, can affect cell ac vity. In Chapter 5, we 
designed a strategy to innova vely study the effect of crystallinity on, separately, the s ffness and 
roughness of the surface of polymer films, by applying thermal stresses typical of ME-AM. In vitro tests 
were carried out in order to evaluate how different thermal histories, usually unaccounted for, might 
affect cell fate. In osteogenic environment, hMSCs showed to be more responsive to surface roughness 
than to surface s ffness. Overall crystal size distribu on resulted to influence cellular behavior more 
than the average roughness. These findings suggest that awareness and proper planning of the thermal 
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history applied to semi-crystalline polymers during ME-AM are necessary in order to avoid poten al 
unwanted effects on cell fate. 

All the aforemen oned results are discussed and placed into the state of the art context, in Chapter 6, 
while providing future perspec ves. To finalize, a reflec on on the scien fic and societal impact of the 
research carried out in this thesis is presented in Chapter 7. 

SAMENVATTING 
Momenteel zijn klinische behandelingen voor het herstel van botdefecten van kri sche groo e 
voornamelijk gebaseerd op autotransplantaten. Deze strategieën zijn over het algemeen inefficiënt 
vanwege de beperkte beschikbaarheid, het gebrek aan structurele eigenschappen en zelfs de 
morbiditeit op de donorloca e. Onlangs hee  het gebied van weefselmanipula e onderzoek gedaan 
naar innova eve oplossingen die in de orthopedie kunnen worden toegepast om botweefsel te 
regenereren. Op verschillende onderzoeksgebieden resulteerde het streven naar een 
produc emethode die pa ënt-gepersonaliseerde implantaten kon leveren in de opkomst van Melt-
extrusie addi ve manufacturing (ME-AM). Deze klasse van implantaa abricagetechnieken maakt het 
mogelijk om steigers te produceren met op maat gemaakte morfologieën, biologisch a reekbaar, zeer 
poreus en met op maat gemaakte mechanica, die in staat zijn om de noodzakelijke omgeving en 
ondersteuning te bieden aan cellen in het proces van nieuwe botvorming. Ondanks de veelbelovende 
eigenschappen is de vervaardiging van implantaten echter nog steeds verre van een op maal proces. 
In feite wordt het fabricageproces zelf meestal op een enigszins willekeurige manier uitgevoerd, omdat 
het het resultaat is van vallen en opstaan, waarbij de interac e tussen materiaaleigenschappen en 
verwerkingsapparatuur niet vanuit een vloeistofdynamica-perspec ef wordt bekeken. Bovendien zijn 
deze steigers vervaardigd met synthe sche polymeren, die de chemische en topografische kenmerken 
missen die typisch zijn voor biologische materialen en die weefselregenera e bevorderen en 
ondersteunen. Uiteindelijk kan een onjuiste planning van het produc eproces resulteren in een 
ongecontroleerde ontwikkeling van eigenschappen van steigers, zoals oppervlaktes j eid en ruwheid, 
waarvan bekend is dat ze het celgedrag en de weefselregenera e beïnvloeden. Hoofdstuk 1 van dit 
proefschri  presenteert een diepgaande analyse van de huidige beperkingen van ME-AM voor 
botregenera e en bespreekt de verschillende strategieën die de afgelopen jaren zijn ontwikkeld om 
op malere implantaten te verkrijgen, waarmee de rich ng voor verder onderzoek wordt benadrukt. 
Strategieën zoals de ontwikkeling van vloeistofdynamicamodellen om de produc e te op maliseren en 
fysische en chemische behandelingen na de fabricage om biomimicry en bioac viteit te vergroten, 
worden besproken. In de zoektocht naar een op male produc e van steigers die botregenera e 
kunnen s muleren, is het doel van dit proefschri  om verder bij te dragen aan het veld door een 
diepere kennis van het ME-AM-proces te ontwikkelen om het vervolgens te integreren in materiaal- en 
fabricagegedreven benaderingen van botregenera e. het op maliseren van de produc e en de 
presta es van steigers voor de regenera e van botweefsel. 

Om te beginnen biedt Hoofdstuk 2 een oplossing voor het terugkerende probleem van de keuze van 
de juiste parameters voor de produc e van steigers. In Hoofdstuk 2 werd een wiskundig model 
ontwikkeld om vooraf de morfologische en mechanische eigenschappen te scha en van steigers 
vervaardigd via ME-AM, om te helpen bij het screenen van nieuwe materialen, het overstappen op 
nieuwe apparatuur of het op maliseren van de huidige produc e in termen van presta es in een 
biologische omgeving. . Dit model is afgeleid door rekening te houden met de interac e tussen de 
thermische en reologische eigenschappen van het materiaal met het produc eapparaat en de 
omgeving. Eerst werd de mogelijkheid om het materiaal in het object te extruderen, a ankelijk van de 
kenmerken van een specifiek apparaat, geëvalueerd, waardoor vooraf de compa biliteit van het 
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koppelmateriaal/apparaat kon worden beoordeeld. Vervolgens kwan ficeerde het model de 
stroomsnelheid uit de printer, die, samen met de koelkine ek, de mogelijkheid beïnvloedt om de 
opening over een porie te overschrijden (brugvorming). De modellering van het thermische gedrag 
maakte het ook mogelijk om het vormbehoud van de filamentdwarsdoorsnede bij afze ng en 
overkoeling te beschrijven, wat de werkelijke hoogte van de steigerlaag en de uiteindelijke 
morfologische nauwkeurigheid bepaalt. Uiteindelijk werd het mechanische gedrag van de laspunten 
tussen de lagen geschat als een func e van de extrusietemperatuur en de omgevingsomstandigheden, 
wat de onderlinge a ankelijkheid tussen de verschillende verschijnselen benadrukte. Het doel van het 
model was om een gebruiker in staat te stellen vooraf de morfologische en mechanische 
eigenschappen te evalueren van een steiger die met een specifieke reeks verwerkingsparameters is 
vervaardigd, zodat de fabricagefase mogelijk kan worden aangepast in de rich ng van nauwkeurigere 
implantaten. 

Nadat een model ter ondersteuning van de produc e van steigers met de beoogde eisen was opgesteld, 
werd in hoofdstuk 3 het probleem van de bioac viteit aangepakt, samen met de verruiming van de 
geschikte materialen voor ME-AM. In feite zijn polymeren met hoog molecuulgewicht ( Mw ), hoewel 
guns ge materialen vanwege hun verbeterde mechanische eigenschappen, vaak niet verwerkbaar 
vanwege de daarmee gepaard gaande hoge smeltviscositeit. In Hoofdstuk 3 werden scaffolds 
vervaardigd door het mengen van een gangbaar biocompa bel thermoplas sch polymeer met een 
hoog Mw , poly ( D,L-melkzuur) (PDLLA), met een addi ef met bekende bioac eve effecten, vitamine 
D3 (VD3). De opname van VD3 leidde tot een afname van de smeltviscositeit en bijgevolg van het 
benodigde vermogen voor de fabricage. Dit maakte de verwerking van een dergelijke 
polymeerkwaliteit mogelijk zonder het risico van moleculaire degrada e, een mogelijk gevolg van de 
gebruikelijke aanpak gebaseerd op de verhoging van de produc etemperatuur. Zoals aangetoond door 
differen a estudies met mesenchymale stromale cellen ( hMSC's ), maakte het mengen met VD3 het 
ook mogelijk om de inherente bio-inertheid van synthe sche polymeren te overwinnen, waardoor 
nabewerkingsbehandelingen werden vermeden. De resultaten gaven in het bijzonder aan dat VD3 
osteogene differen a e meer ondersteunde dan het osteogene kweekmedium , wat suggereert dat 
het mengen van een dergelijk addi ef met synthe sche polymeren een elegante strategie is om de 
veelzijdigheid van ME-AM te vergroten en de regenera e van botweefsel te bevorderen. 

tegelijker jd hun inherente bio-iner e te overwinnen , werd in Hoofdstuk 4 een andere beperking van 
de produc e van steigers door ME aangepakt. Ondanks dat bot vanuit morfologisch oogpunt een nogal 
complex weefsel is, met ruwe oppervlakken en poriën met een groo e van honderdsten van microns, 
vertonen ME-AM-scaffolds doorgaans rela ef gladde oppervlakken en omvangrijke filamenten. In feite 
is porositeit alleen aanwezig in de holtes die voortkomen uit het afze ngspatroon, wat resulteert in 
een beperkte biomimicry. In Hoofdstuk 4 werden steigers vervaardigd die oppervlaktetopografie en 
intra-filament microporositeit vertonen die van buitenaf toegankelijk zijn. Natriumcitraat (SOCIT) en 
poly( vinylalcohol) (PVA) werden gekozen als addi even aan de belangrijkste poly(L-lac de) (PLLA)-
matrix om verschillende porositeitsschalen te creëren, met een vrij eenvoudige workflow. Bij 
toepassing van warmte jdens de produc e ontleedt SOCIT de oorspronkelijke holtes in de 
polymeerfilamenten. PVA, grondig gemengd met PLLA door extrusie met een op schroeven gebaseerde 
printer, fasegescheiden in wateroplosbare domeinen. Daaropvolgende incuba e in water resulteerde 
in oppervlakteruwheid en onderlinge verbinding van de poriën door SOCIT-a raak, die bovendien naar 
buiten werden geopend. Deze microporeuze steigers vertoonden geen enkele afname van de elas sche 
modulus, maar in plaats daarvan een hogere spanning bij maximale belas ng, resulterend in een meer 
biologisch-ach g duc el gedrag. Biologische tests toonden een grotere adhesie van hMSC's aan na 24 
uur kweken, met een meer gespreide en willekeurige cellulaire morfologie, en verbeterde 
metabolische en osteogene ac viteit na 7 dagen. 
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In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we onderzocht hoe een goede planning van het produc eproces het mogelijk 
maakt om de ontwikkeling van steigerkenmerken, zoals oppervlaktes j eid en oppervlakteruwheid, 
te beheersen. Semikristallijne polymeren zijn kwaliteiten met superieure mechanica, maar zijn 
bijzonder gevoelig voor thermische spanningen. Momenteel wordt er beperkt onderzoek en planning 
uitgevoerd naar de resultaten van de gekozen printstrategie en als gevolg daarvan kunnen verschillende 
kristalgroo es en -dichtheden worden bereikt. Dit beïnvloedt de s j eid en ruwheid van het 
oppervlak, verweven eigenschappen die op hun beurt de celac viteit kunnen beïnvloeden. In 
Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we een strategie ontworpen om op innova eve wijze het effect van kristalliniteit 
op, afzonderlijk, de s j eid en ruwheid van het oppervlak van polymeerfilms te bestuderen, door 
thermische spanningen toe te passen die typisch zijn voor ME-AM. Er werden in vitro tests uitgevoerd 
om te evalueren hoe verschillende thermische geschiedenissen, die gewoonlijk niet worden vermeld, 
het lot van de cellen zouden kunnen beïnvloeden. In een osteogene omgeving bleken hMSC's beter te 
reageren op oppervlakteruwheid dan op oppervlaktes j eid. De algehele kristalgroo everdeling had 
tot gevolg dat het cellulaire gedrag meer werd beïnvloed dan de gemiddelde ruwheid. Deze 
bevindingen suggereren dat bewustzijn en een goede planning van de thermische geschiedenis 
toegepast op semi-kristallijne polymeren jdens ME-AM noodzakelijk zijn om mogelijke ongewenste 
effecten op het lot van de cellen te voorkomen. 

Alle bovengenoemde resultaten worden in hoofdstuk 6 besproken en in de state-of-the-art context 
geplaatst, terwijl ze toekomstperspec even bieden. Ter afslui ng wordt in Hoofdstuk 7 een reflec e 
gepresenteerd op de wetenschappelijke en maatschappelijke impact van het onderzoek dat in dit 
proefschri  wordt uitgevoerd. 
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